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This dissertation focused on the relationship between psychological well-being and life situations of older persons.

Specifically, this

study examined whether life situations were different for persons whose
Life Satisfaction Index scores changed over a two-year period compared
to those whose scores were stable.
The sample included 215 older persons living -in reduced circumstances.

These persons were interviewed on three occasions separated

by one-year intervals.

Pearson correlations, analysis of variance, and

multiple regression procedures were employed to test five hypotheses.
Fourteen case studies were selected to illustrate statistical findings.
When the dissertation data were analyzed for each occasion separately, findings from this study regarding correlates of psychological
well-being were similar to findings from past studies.

However, a

different pattern of results emerged from the longitudinal analyses.
For the group of persons having stable life satisfaction scores across
occasions, life satisfaction was not significantly correlated with
health, lack of impairment, or activities.

In contrast, change in

psychological well-being was significantly related to changes in these
life situations.

Practical and theoretical implication of the findings

as well as directions for future research are discussed.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
OVerview
Psychological well-being during old age has long been a central
research interest of social gerontologists both from a theoretical and
methodological viewpoint.

The purpose of this dissertation is to

examine the theoretical construct of psychological well-being with
special emphasis on the problem of its meaning over time.

Specifical-

ly, psychological well-being is examined to determine in what ways it
is stable, in what ways it changes, and in what ways the construct
might be related to changes in the life situations of the elderly.
The general framework of the dissertation is multidisciplinary
in its approach, the disciplinary perspectives coming predominantly
from psychology and sociology.

It is well recognized that the

adjustments to old age involve accommodating to changes in almost
every life situation.

Role loss from retirement and widowhood,

reduced incomes, increased health problems - all bring about changes
in the life situations of the elderly.

Understanding these changes

requires a cumulative body of knowledge frcm various disciplines which
include economics, health, and demography in addition to psychology
and sociology.
Current demographic data offer clear evidence of the increased
numbers of older persons in urban areas.

Size, density and

distribution of the elderly, both now and by future projections,
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indicate that cities and their surrounding urban areas will be the
places where large numbers of older people will reside.

The

~~ality

of

life of this aging population will be determined in part by the cities
in which they live.
In conclusion, the problem with which this dissertation is
concerned is the meaning of psychological well-being over time.
Examination of this problem requires a multidisciplinary perspective
and consideration of the urban environment in which the older population of interest lives.

Following is a description of how the research

problem was identified.
Identification of the Research Problem
The initial promptings for this study resulted from several
observations by the author during her work on a larger longitudinal
research project. l
larger project.

The dissertation sample was selected from this

The first observation concerned the ability of the

dissertation sample members to maintain themselves under marginal
circumstances.

The second observation clearly showed that life changes

were occuring for certain members of the longitudinal sample while
other sample members were remaining relatively stable over time.

An

examination of relevant literature followed as well as further prelimimary data analysis.

These efforts resulted in the identification of

the research problem for this dissertation.

Following is an elabora-

tion of these observations.
First, the respondents in the dissertation sample are persons for
IThe author was the project manager for a longitudinal research
project, "Impact Research on Supplemental Security Income" funded by
the Social Security Administration. (SSA-PMB-74-275).
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whom psychological well-being, its stability and its relationship to
life situations, are of particular interest and concern.

They were

selected for the study because they were older, poorer, and more
debilitated than the total United states population of older adults.
They represent the types of persons who are targets for national and
local intervention programs, who are residents of middle sized cities,
and who are considered to be at high risk of institutionalization
(Federal Council on Aging, 1978).

Persons in this high risk group are

frequently socially isolated and in need of a number of supportive
services if they are to remain in their own homes.
One question repeatedly arose regarding the sample.

Given their

reduced circumstances, how did these persons continue to maintain
themselves, coping with their marginal physical, social and environmental circumstances and what was the effect of their reduced
circumstances on psychological well-being?

The intuitive conclusion

was that, in the aggregate, these older persons must be able to draw
upon a number of environmental, personal and social resources to assist
them in their daily survival.
Aside from their marginal circumstances, they share, with other
members of the older population, certain similarities.

Born near the

turn of the century, these people have experienced cultural, economic
and technological change.

They have progressed, with the country as a

whole, from a predominantly rural background to one that is urban.

They

have grown old in a youth oriented society and many are poor in a
culture where yearly inflation rates have placed extreme burdens on
persons living on fixed incomes.
With rising inflation and comparatively low incomes, the elderly
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are forced to spend greater portions of

~~eir

incomes on shelter, food

and utilities with little or nothing remaining for clothing, transportation, socializing or participation in social diversion.

Access to the

amenities that many people in the United states take for granted is
frequently out of reach for the low and middle income old, the bulk of
their financing going to provide for only the most basic needs.
In addition to income constraints, the old are frequently
pictured as experiencing decline in social roles and control that comes
with adult status.

They no longer control the rewards of their society

and power is given over to those who are younger (Atchley, 1977; Rosow,
1963).

Loss of spouse, retirement from the work force, increasing

health problems, all make it necessary to confront a decreasing
ability to remain independent.

It seems very likely that these

changing life situations would have a measurable impact upon psychological well-being.

At the same time, one's psychological well-being

may affect how one responds to these life situations.
The second observation leading to identification of the research
problem was based on an examination of data from selected personal
interviews for the sample.

These personal interviews revealed that

marked changes occurred in life situations for some persons while for
others there was considerable stability.

The interviews took place in

the homes of these people during the summers of 1975, 1976 and 1977.
It was apparent from the data that a number of people interviewed
expressed a change in psychological well-being as well as changes in
living arrangements, health, mobility, in other words in many of their
life situations.

These changes were not always in a negative direction.

As a result of the above observations, the theoretical and
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research literature was examined with respect to overall well-being of
the elderly and with special emphasis on those elderly living in
marginal circumstances.

Gerontological literature has consistently

pointed to the lack of longitudinal measures assessing the overall
well-being of the elderly, both their psychological well-being and
well-being in other areas of their lives, as well as lack of data on
the marginally subsisting elderly.

It was concluded that the available

data held information permitting longitudinal assessment of psychological well-being which could be related to life situations measured
at three points in time.

Furthermore these data were gathered from

a population of older persons previously uninvestigated.

The data

would provide assessment of a holistic nature not done in previous
research.
The literature has consistently advanced the notion of the
stability of psychological well-being and yet the empirical investigation of this position has seldom been attempted.

Several problems

are inherent in the assumption that psychologi==!.well-being is stable
over time.

First, psychological well-being is frequently used as a

criterion measure, in studies of the elderly, to determine what aspects
of their lives are satisfactory for them.

The use of this construct

as a criterion or outcome measure assumes that it is something that
follows as a result or consequence of other events; that is, it may
change as a result of the manipulation of other events.

Much of the

theoretical work has focused upon psychological well-being conceptually
as a stable characteristic.

Yet the underlying assumption is that, as

an outcome measure, it is in fact not stable, but rather, subject to
change with manipulation of life situation variables.

An

illustration
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of this is in the examination of the relationship between health and
psychological well-being.

A one-time measure of health correlated with

a one-time measure of psychological well-being takes into account
neither changes in health frequently occuring with advanced age, nor
the possibility that psychological well-being may vary with changes in
health.
The problem of assuming that psychological well-being is stable
is further illustrated by the preliminary review of personal interviews
mentioned earlier.

These case studies on some members of the sample

indicated that certain changes in life situations were accompanied by
changes in psychological well-being.

An examination of data scatter-

plots taken from the £irst and last interviews also gave evidence of
changes in psychological well-being.

Further statistical investigation

indicated that, indeed, for some of the sample there were measurable
changes.

For some of the sample, psychological well-being remained

stable over time, some having low scores, some in the middle range, and
some remaining high.

However, for others in the sample, psychological

well-being changed either in a positive or negative direction.
Correlational data offered further evidence for questioning the
stability of psychological well-being.

When the measure of psycho-

logical well-being was correlated for two interview times, the
correlation coefficient was .50.

It could be said therefore that only

approximately 25% of the variance in psychological well-being scores
at the last interview could be accounted for by the variance in scores
at the first interview.
remained unaccounted for.

Seventy-five percent (75%) of the variance
While it is true that some of the

unaccounted for variance could be due to measurement error, it could
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also be due, in part, to real change.
Thus, the preceding observations led to the research problem
which involved questioning the assumption of stability of the construct,
psychological well-being.

The theoretical emphasis of this

dissertation is not to develop a new theory of aging, but rather to
examine some of the assumptions of existing theories for clarification
of concepts and testing of existing assumptions.
Theoretical Issues
Theoretical bases for the concept, psychological well-being, have
attempted to expand upon activity and disengagement theories, placing
emphasis upon social participation and activities.

Other research has

advanced the position that psychological well-being is an internal
construct to be evaluated by the individual's own assessment of past
or present life, satisfaction or happiness.

Psychological well-being

has been assumed to be stable over time; however, little research of
a longitudinal nature has been done to test this assumption (George,
1978).

The examination of psychological well-being has largely been of
a cross-sectional nature.

These studies have typically focused on the

single item correlates of psychological well-being, such as health,
income, sex, marital status and the like.

Changes in psychological

well-being have seldom been measured nor have attempts been made to
relate changing health conditions, reduced incomes or role status
changes to changes in psychological well-being.

The inattention to

measures of change is remissible given the difficulties of longitudinal
research in general which may become even more problematic when
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attempting to take time-change measures on elderly populations.
However, since the elderly are experiencing changes in many areas of
their lives, the benefits of longitudinal measures may far outweigh
the disadvantages.
A number of approaches have been used to assess psychological
well-being of older persons and to incorporate this construct into
the cumulative knowledge that constitutes a comprehensive theory of
aging.

It is now widely acknowledge that the argument of disengage-

ment versus activity theory is a specious one (George, 1978).

Both

perspectives have focused upon the relationship between activity
levels and psychological well-being and viewed that relationship as
the criterion for a theory of optimal aging.
Activity theory suggests that maintaining high activity levels
is the basis for a continuing sense of well-being whereas disengagement theory postulates a mutual withdrawal of the individual and
society.

Both theoretical orientations use activity level as a

predictor of optimal aging.

Subsequent empirical evidence precluded

the conclusion that this simple and straightforward relationship
existed between activity levels and psychological well-being
(Atchley, 1977; Back, 1976; Butler, 1975).
A third theoretical perspective, continuity theory, suggests
that continued well-being is contingent upon maintaining a continuity
of lifestyle (Maddox, 1968; Williams and Wirths, 1965).
Each of the aforementioned ways of viewing psychological wellbeing contains within it certain societal values that tend to preclude
a high level of well-being on social participation, activity level or
continuity of lifestyle is strongly biased against those who become
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chronically ill, are homebound and may have drastically reduced
incomes.

The implicit assumption in such a measure is that a positive

affective response to well-being is limited only to those older
persons who are able to maintain the positive characteristics of the
middle years.
In view of the foregoing, subsequent measures have tended to
define well-being as an internal construct with only secondary
attention given to the level of social participation, activity and
the like (Neugarten, Havighurst and Tobin, 1961).

The variables

measured using this approach have included the individual's evaluation
of his present or past life, his satisfaction or happiness.

The

assumptions are that the individual is the proper judge of his or her
well-being, that the value judgments of the investigator can thus be
minimized, and that it is not appropriate to measure well-being in
old age by the same standards that apply to middle age, namely,
standards based upon activity or social involvement (Neugarten et a1.,
1961) .
Initial attempts to measure psychological well-being used the
construct as a unidimensional one.

Further research confirmed its

multidimensional nature which led to the development of a number of
multidimensional scales which were given an assortment of names
including contentment, adjustment to aging, morale and life
satisfaction.

Despite the complexity of the concept of well-being,

continued effort has allowed

consider~ry1e

progress in isolating its

components and there is little doubt that within these multiple
measures there exists a shared core of something that can be
considered well-being (Larson, 1978).

Some interesting and
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significant questions remain virtually uninvestigated, however, and
the gerontological literature consistently points to the need for
research to resolve these questions.
one such pertinent question is related to the stability of
psychological well-being which, in addition to being paired with
levels of activity, has historically been looked upon as a stable
characteristic (George, 1978).

Theoretical perspectives must be

able to account for individual stability in behavior over time in
order to be usefully applied to the issue of psychological wellbeing (Hall and Lindzey, 1970).

The assumption of stability has had

very little empirical testing through longitudinal research.
Individual differences in psychological well-being and its stability
over time are salient issues, the exploration of which will contribute
significantly to a more complete and comprehensive theory of aging.
From a psychological perspective, personality has been suggested
as the major explanatory factor accounting for individual differences
in psychological well-being and behavioral continuity over time
(George, 1978).

Mischel (1969) describes personality as a stable

configuration of cognitive-emotional characteristics that operate to
produce consistent behavioral outcomes.

The implication is that

psychological well-being, as a component of personality, is stable.
Using an approach that is more sociological in nature, other
theorists have suggested that individual differences in psychological
well-being and individual stability in these behaviors primarily
reflect the impact of social status variables.

Most social status

variables (sex, race, social class) are relatively enduring individual
characteristics, providing a stable context for social interaction and
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fostering behavioral continuity (George, 1978).

According to this

approach, individual differences in behavior reflect individual
differences in relevant social status factors.

However, changes or

shifts in these social status variables would be expected to generate
changes in relevant behavioral outcomes such as psychological wellbeing.
For older persons, many social status variables are vulnerable
to change as are other variables that are not necessarily related to
social status.

It follows from the above perspective that older

persons experiencing altered social status will experience an
accompanying change in psychological well-being which may be
exacerbated by changes in health, restricted social interactions
and decreased personal mobility.

It might also be expected that,

since psychological well-being may be part of a more stable
personality trait, fluctuations in psychological well-being would be
relatively small.

These assumptions are virtually untested even

though much of the literature substantiates the need for such
empirical validation (George, 1978; Bell, 1975; Bull and Aucoin, 1975;
Maddox, 1968).
Urban Relevance
There are three major points at issue when considering the urban
relevance of this study.

The first is a demographic one and depends

largely on present and future migration trends.

Elderly persons are

most numerous in highly urban places (MCCoy and Brown, 1978), even
though the proportion of persons aged 65 and over is higher in less
urbanized settings.

In 1974, the highest proportion of elderly
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persons (13 percent) was found in totally rural nonrnetropolitan
counties of standard metropolitan statistical areas (SMSA, Bureau of
Census, 1974, 1970). Beale (1975) reported an increasing number of
urban elderly migrating to rural areas; however the most recent
Bureau of Census data available (1976) indicate that this trend
does not exist and indeed, persons in both age groups 65 to 74 and 75
and over, are moving very little at all, with those who do move,
doing so within their own residential areas.

The transmigration

(rural to suburo to city or vice versa) is almost nonexistent and the
rates shown are small enough to be attributable to sampling error
(Bureau of Census, 1976).

This was also true for the period of 1970

to 1975 when the elderly were the least migratory of any age group
in the total

u.s.

population (Public Policy and the Frail Elderly,

Staff Report, 1978).

Future migration trends are expected to remain

constant for the elderly who will continue to remain significantly
less migratory than the population as a whole.

Consequently, as the

United States population ages, greater numbers of older persons will
continue to live in urban places including cities and their SMSAs
(McCoy and Brown, 1978).
The second issue to be considered is fede+al policy regarding
the aging.

The Administration on Aging and the Federal Council on

Aging, both have as part of their mandates, the goals of assisting
the elderly to

"pursue reasonably independent and satisfying lives

in their own place of residence"

and to facilitate the provision of

"goods and services to assist older Americans to remain in the least
restrictive setting"
1979).

(Guidelines, Administration on Aging, 1978,

Federal dollars go to furthering research efforts facilitating
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implementation of these goals.
With the increased life expectancies of older persons, longer
retirements and relative geographic stability, cities and their
surrounding metropolitan areas will be faced with the necessities of
meeting the diverse needs of increased numbers of older persons and
assisting them in maintaining an acceptable quality of life in a
community setting.
Because many areas in the life situations of the aging are in
a state of change, their needs for supplemental services also change
both in numbers of services needed and extent to which the service
is needed.

Too often the old are placed in total care environments

when it is neither necessary nor appropriate (Kistin and Morris, 1972).
careful assessment of the life situations of these persons will
indicate where a particular service is needed to supplement and
strengthen a situation that may be weakening or breaking down.
Examples of such intervention would be providing supplemental income
when the person can no longer afford to maintain a private residence,
or providing homemaker service to a person who can no longer perform
those tasks, or providing supplemental support to family support
systems when needed, thus asssiting in keeping the elderly in as
independent a situation as is possible.
The final issue to consider is the sample itself.

A comppsite

picture of the sample indicates that they were born at about the
turn of the century, migrated to the Pacific Northwest and have lived
most of their adult lives in the Portland area.

City dwellers, for

the most part, they express a desire to remain in their own homes
and are satisfied with their neighborhoods (83%) and their living
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arrangements (89%).

They have accommodated to growth and change in the

city, technological expansion, and economic change.

It is of real

social gerontological interest to study this population now in the
last quarter of their lives, to understand the ways in which they have
been able to continue to draw upon resources within the city of both
a formal and informal nature, to assist them to survive in what appear
to be highly marginal circumstances.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW AND CRITIQUE OF THE LITERATURE

Since 1949, with the pioneering study of Cavan, Burgess,
Havighurst, and Goldhamer, the concept of psychological well-being
among the elderly has inspired a considerable literature.

There

follows a critical review of that literature, including such closely
related concepts as life satisfaction and morale, as well as a review
of the variables which have been found to correlate with psychological
well-being.
Psychological Well-Being
Interest in the psychological well-being of the elderly has
stimulated a great deal of research and considerable effort has been
devoted to the definition and measurement of the concept.

Psychological

well-being has variously been referred to as contentment, adjustment
to aging, morale, and life satisfaction by researchers whose studies
have in common the objective of assessing the general affective
experience of older persons on a positive-negative continuum.
Initially, research attempted to assess the older person's
subjective well-being through measures of adjustment within certain
dimensions of his or her daily life, S11Ch as family, health, religion,
and work (Havighurst, 1957; Cavan, Burgess, Havighurst and Goldhamer,
1949).

Neugarten, Havighurst and Tobin (1961) discuss the perspective

of this research:
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••• the level and range of activities and extent of social
participation are the variables to be measured. The assumption
is made, implicitly or explicitly, that the greater the extent
of social participation, and the less the individual varies
from the pattern of activity that characterized him in middle
age, the greater is his well-being (p. 134).
Theoretical approaches guiding much of the past research in
psychological well-being of the aged continue to accept this perspective.
Activity theory, for example, suggests that maintaining higher activity
level similar to that of middle age is the basis for a continued
sense of well-being during old age (Butler and Lewis, 1973).

Activity

theory evolved as the result of a number of studies investigating the
theory of disengagement which postulates a mutual withdrawal of the
individual and society (CUmming and Henry, 1961), as part of normal
aging.

This mutual withdrawal is characterized by psychological wel1-

being on the part of the older person (Butler and Lewis, 1973) •
Continuity theory suggests that continued well-being is contingent upon
maintaining a continuity of lifestyle (Atchley, 1977).
Each of these theoretical perspectives of psychological well-being
for the elderly contains within it certain societal values that tend to
preclude a high level of well-being for many older individuals.

For

example, to base measurement of well-being on social participation,
activity level or continuity of lifestyle is strongly biased against
those who become chronically ill, are homebound and may have drastically
reduced incomes.

The implicit assumption in such a measure is that a

positive affective response to well-being is limited only to those
older persons who are able to maintain the positive characteristics
of middle years.
Measures developed subsequently have tended to define well-being
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as in internal construct with only secondary attention given to the
level of social participation, activity and the like.

Variables

measured using this approach have included the individual's evaluation
of his present or past life, his satisfaction or happiness.

The

assumptions are that the individual is the proper judge of his or her
well-being, that the value judgments of the investigator can thus be
minimized, and that it is not appropriate to measure well-being in old
age by the same standards that apply to middle age, namely, standards
based upon activity or social involvement (Neugarten et al., 1961).
In developing a measure of subjective well-being, some have
defined a multidimensional construct (Bradburn, 1969; Neugarten et al.,
1961; Cavan et al., 1949) while still others have conceptualized wellbeing as a unidimensional construct (Kivett, 1976; Thompson, Streib
and Kosa, 1960; Kutner, Fanshel, Togo and Langner, 1956; Havighurst
and Albrecht, 1953).
One of the earliest examples of measurement of successful aging
using the unidimensional, inner definition is Kutner's Morale Scale,
developed during the Elmira study at Cornell University.

According to

Kutner, morale, as used in that scale, refered to a mental state or a
set of dispositions, while adjustment refered to behaviors stemming
from these dispositions.

Hence, he assumed that an attitude or

evaluation scale of morale could be used to measure life adjustment
(Kutner et al., 1956).

Several deficiencies emerged in the use of the

Morale Scale, one of the more serious being the treatment of successful aging as an unidimensional construct, when analysis of the scale
data suggested the emergence of several dimensions.

Measurement of a

multidimensional construct as though it were unidimensional, violated
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certain prerequisites of scaling techniques and disrupted reliability
and consistency measures of the scales (Coombs, 1964, 1950).

In an

attempt to remedy these deficiencies and, of equal importance, to
capture the full content of the meaning and complexity of the construct,
researchers began developing multidimensional measures of successful
aging.

For example, in developing a measure of life satisfaction,

Neugarten et ale (1961) isolated five dimensions of psychological wellbeing:

zest, congruence of goals, resolution and fortitude, positive

self-concept, and mood tone.

Drawing heavily on earlier work, they

began developing several new measures of successful aging.

Their work

led to the development of the multidimensional Life Satisfaction Index,
which incorporated the five dimensions listed above.

Neugarten et ale

(1961) defined successful aging as a feeling of satisfaction with one's
present and past life.
Despite the complexity of the concept of well-being, progress has
been made in research efforts to isolate empirically the components of
well-being.

The evidence suggests that within these multiple measures,

ther exists

"a shared core of something that can be called subjective

well-being" (Larson, 1978).

This shared core is evident in the high

correlation among measures of psychological well-being, as well as in
relationships among the measures of psychological well-being and other
life situation variables.

Similarities between measures appear to be

more significant than the differences (Larson, 1978).

Table I presents

a summary of some frequently used measures of well-being.

Reliability

and validity statistics of the instrument are also presented in Table I.
Lohmann (1977) also found evidence suggesting that these measures
were directed toward a common underlying construct.

Her data indicated
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that there was a high correlation among several measures of life
satisfaction, adjustment, and morale and that, in addition, there were
high levels of correlation among the original measures of life
satisfaction developed by Neugarten et ale (1961) and modified versions
of the original test instrument.

Selected correlations from Lohmann's

study (1977) are presented in Table I.
The data clearly suggest the presence of an underlying concept
of well-being; however there are limitations on the interpretation of
these measurements of subjective well-being.

The first limitation

regards the restricted range of generalizations that can be made from
survey measures.

Larson (1978) cautions in this regard:

Such measures can tell us little about individual informants.
The responses of single persons are likely to be shrouded by
unique shades of meaning, ephemeral factors such as moods, and
individual response styles. For aggregates of people most of
this "noise" can be presumed to cancel out. What does not
cancel out is the fact that all responses were quick
assessments given in a social situation. Hence, survey
measures of well-being should not be interpreted as revealing
"deep" psychological factors (pp. 111-112).
Researchers have cautioned that these measures of psychological
well-being, as measures of group mental health, are questionable (Gurin,
Veroff and Feld, 1960).

Rather, the measures do represent statements

about
affective experience as it might be expressed in day to day
conversation with a friend. They provide important information
at the social-psychological level of people's daily verbal
behavior (Larson, 1978, p. 112).
Another important caution. regarding measures of well-being is the
extent to which interpretations are generalizable to differing
populations.

Larson (1978) states,

The first regards the extent to which it can be assumed that
instruments (sic measuring psychological well-being) measure

TABLE I
MEASURES OF SUBJECTIVE WELL'BEING OF OLDER PERSONS
MEASURE

DESCRIPTION OF THE CONSTRUCT

RELIABILITY
STATISTIC

7 items, morale defined as
set of dispositions or
mental state

90\ reproduc-

VALIDITY
STATISTIC

CORRELATIONS WITH OTHER MEASURES*
KMS
SR
LSIA LSI
PCG
Al

Unidimensional
Measures:
~utner

(Ja'\S)

MOrale Scale

Satisfaction
Rating (SR)

.397

ibility of
Guttman ordering

Global item, -taking all
things together, how would
you say things are these
days?-

.648

.651

.736

.584

.411

.427

.46B

.453

.989

.762

.792

.774

.799

Multidimensional
Measures:
Life Satisfaction
Index A (LSIAI

20 items, al zest vs apathy

b) resolution and fortitude
c) congruence between
desired and achieved goals
d) self concept el mood tone

Modified Life
Satisfaction Index
(LSI)

13 items

Philadelphia
Geriatric Center
Morale scalEo
(PCG)

22 items, a) sense of
satisfa::tioTi with self
h) feeling there is a
place in th .. world for
self c) acceptance
of what cannot be changed

Attitude Inventory
(AI)

7(: item!:, a) sati£faction

1n rp)ation to

r = .55
correlation with

KR 20 = .79

r = .57
correlation with
interviewers LSR
ratings

correlation with
interviewers LSR
ratings

peopl~,

activities, health and
inc-omf'

Spearman-Brown
correlation of
attenuation = .87

KR 21 = .81
on matched items
r = .75, test-

retest; r = .91,

5-week test-retest

r = .72, 4-week
test-retest
r = .90 odd-even
correlation

interviewers LSR

ratings

.57
correlation with
interviewers LSR
ratings

r =

r = .77
correlation with
a happiness scale
developed by
Havighurst

.774

*Correlations taken from a study
by Nancy Lohmann, 1977.

N

o
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the same thing in differing populations. Well-being items
dealing with planning ahead, goals, and life assessment might
be differently interpreted across subcultural groups, across
social classes, and across ages. If items have mark~d1y
different stimulus properties for different sampled groups,
it is almost meaningless to compare the total scores for these
items between the groups (p. 110).
In summary, psychological well-being has been measured by a
number of instruments.

Comparison of these measures indicates that

they share a common construct that can be called subjective well-being.
Caution in interpretation of the measures must be taken.

Such measures

do not reveal deep psychological factors, but rather, provide information at the social-psychological level of people's daily verbal
behavior.

Generalization of findings across different populations

must take into account differing stimulus properties of selected items
for groups by age, social class and subculture.
The Life Satisfaction Index
The original Life Satisfaction Index form A (LSIA) developed by
Neugarten et al.(196l) was designed to include the individual's evaluation of past and present life satisfaction.

This index depends upon the

person's inner definition of success which in part is derived from
social standards. 2

The assumptions implicit in this line of inquiry

into psychological well-being are, first, that the individual is the
only proper one to determine his well-being; that the value judgments
of the investigator can be minimized; and that it is ,not appropriate
to measure well-being in old age by the same standards that apply to
middle age, namely, standards based upon activity and social invo1ve2A modified version of the LSIA as revised by Adams (1969) was
the inst~ent selected to measure the psychological well-being of this
study sample.
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ment (Neugarten et al., 1961).

The individual's internal frame of

reference relative to well-being is particularly useful for the elderly
selected for this research because their activities and social
participation have been restricted as a result of increased impairment,
poor health and low income.
Neugarten et al. (1961) developed the LSIA to reflect this
theoretical framework and it has since been modified by other
researchers (Adams, 1969; Wood, Wylie and Sheafer, 1969).

It is a

multidimensional construct coming from an extensive five-year study of
a relatively healthy, low to middle class, urban Kansas City sample.
Neugarten and her associates identified and operationally defined five
components of life satisfaction: zest of life as opposed to apathy;
resolution and fortitude as opposed to resignation; congruence between
desired and achieved goals; high physical, psychological and social
self-concept; and a happy, optimistic mood tone.

The LSIA was

constructed selecting items from already existing scales or inventing
new ones in order to obtain four items representing each of the five
components.

Several items were taken from the Kutner Morale Scale and

several from the happiness scale of the Chicago Attitude Inventory.
The completed LSIA consisted of a scale of twenty items.

An individual

was regarded as being satisfied with life to the extent that he,
a) takes pleasure (is even enthusiastic) from the round of
activities that constitute his everyday life; b) regards his
life as meaningful and accepts resolutely that which life has
been; c) feels he has succeeded in achieving his major goals;
d) holds a positive image of self; and e) maintains happy and
optimistic attitudes and mood (Neugarten et a1., 1961, p. 137).
Reliability correlations ranged from .78 to .87 depending upon
the statistical procedure.

Reliability studies were done on the LSIA
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and earlier scales constructed by Neugarten et a1. (1961).

Validation

measures comparing older persons' scores with observer's ratings yielded
a coefficient of .04.

For a detailed description of these procedures,

refer to Neugarten et a1. (1961).
Since the original publication of the LSIA, it has been applied,
analyzed and revised a number of times on a variety of populations.
Wood et a1. (1969) used the LSIA to measure life satisfaction on a
population of rural elderly.

They recommended the deletion of several

items and generally supported the use of the LSIA.

Wood and her

associates (1969) report finding that the relationship between the
measures on a rural aged population and an urban aged population were
approximately the same.
Adams (1969) used the LSIA in yet another study of 508 older
persons drawn to represent the non-institutionalized population
residing in midwestern towns with populations ranging from 250 to
2,500.

He concluded from his research, that

"the LSIA provides as

fair an estimate of life satisfaction for a small town elderly sample
as it did for the urban and rural samples" (Adams, 1969, p. 473). He
cautioned that,
•.• some question has been raised concerning the representation
of the five theoretical components said to provide the basis for
the scale, and it might be suggested that further research along
this line be directed at finding new items which will fill out
the theoretical design ••• (Adams, 1969, p. 473).
He reported the method of scoring as being adequate.

However, based

upon his research findings, he recommended the deletion of several
items from the LSIA.

Table II is the modified Life satisfaction Index

(LSI) which resulted from the modifications of both Adams (1969) and
Wood et a1. (1969).
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TlIEILB II
THE MODIFIED LIFE SATISFACTION INDEX
CONFIDENTIAL
DIRECTIONS:

Read the sentences and check the box as to how much you agree or disagree with each.

"Probably Agree" means you agree more than you disagree with the statement.
means that you disagree more than you agree with the statement.

"probably Disagree"

Saae itema may seem similar.

ACtually, all items are different.

DEFINITELY
AGREE
1.

As I grow older, things seem better than

2.

I have qotten more of the breaks in life
than most people I know.

3.

This is the dreariest time of my life.

4.

Compared to other people my agE:, I make
a good appearance.

S.

When I think back over my life, I did
not 'let most of the important things
I wanted.

6.

Most of the things I do are boring or
monotonous.

7.

I thought they would be.

I expect interesting and pleasant things

to happen to me in the future.

B.

These are the worst years of my life.

9.

The things I do are as interesting to
me as they ever were.

10.

My life could be happier than it is now.

11.

As I look back on my life, I don't feel
very satisfied.

12.

I've gotten pretty much what I expected
out of life.

13.

I am just as happy as when I was younger.

14.

I f I could, I would change quite a lot
about my past life.

PROBlIEILY
AGREE

PROBlIEILY
DISAGREE

DEFINITELY
DISAGREE
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Given the cautionary comments of previous researchers, and noting
that there has been no reported use of the LSIA or the LSI on a
severely impaired and economically deprived population, the modified
LSI was the instrument selected as an acceptable and appropriate
measure for assessing psychological well-being of the study sample.
Stability of Psychological Well-Being
Psychological well-being has been discussed from both a psychological and a sociological perspective.

From a psychological perspec-

tive, personality has been suggested as the major explanatory factor
accounting for individual differences in psychological well-being.
Personality is typically conceptualized as a stable configuration of
cognitive-emotional characteristics that operates to produce consistent
behavioral outcomes (Mischel, 1969).

Personality is presumed to be

stable over time (Mischel, 1969; Murray, 1938) and psychological wellbeing, as a manifestation of personality, is also presumed to be stable.
Neugarten, Havighurst and TObin (1961) observed a variety of
patterns in their study of older persons and suggested that the
particular pattern evidenced reflected stable underlying personality
factors.

Reic~~rd,

Livinson and Peterson (1962) suggested that

patterns of adjustment to

reti~ement

(measured in part by satisfaction

with life) exhibited in their sample of older men wer.e due to
personality factors.

Both of these studies measured personality by

in-depth semistructured interviews.
A test of the ability of standardized personality measures to
predict psychological well-being had not been empirically addressed
until 1978 when Lirlda George found, in her study of older persons aged
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50 to 76, that both personality and social status factors were significant predictors of psychological well-being.

Personality was measured

by the Cattell 16 PF (Cattell, Eber and Tatsuoka, 1970).

Her findings

corroborate the assumption that psychological well-being is related to
personality factors and therefore may be assumed to have stable
components.

There has been, however, little evidence to test this

assumption.
From a sociological perspective, theorists have suggested that
individual differences in psychological well-being and individual
stability primarily reflect the impact of social status variables.
Williams and Wirths (1965) conclude that patterns of activity and
psychological well-being reflect stable lifestyle characteristics.
Recently, social status has been related to individual differences in
life satisfaction (Beiser, 1974; Spreitzer and Snyder, 1974; Edwards and
Klemmack, 1973; Adams, 1971).

George (1978) found that social status

factors were significant predictors of psychological well-being.
From both a psychological and sociological perspective, psychological well-being is assumed to have stable components.

However,

very little research has been done to test this assumption,

Resolution

of the stability assumption requires the investigation of several
questions.

First, are there consistent identifiable age changes (i.e.,

development change) in psychological well-being over time?

Second,

to what extent is psychological well-being situationally reactive to
the changes that occur in one's life situation?

Third, is there an

interaction between psychological well-being and the individual's
perceived environment?

That is, a person's psychological well-being

may mediate how life situations are perceived as well as influencing
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how changes in life situations are responded to.
Correlates of Psychological Well-Being
A review of the literature dealing with psychological well-being
of the elderly indicates that certain variables consistently correlate
with life satisfaction, morale or psychological well-being.

Larson

(1978) reports in his comprehensive review of the literature,
Poor health, low income and lack of social interaction have
been clearly related to lower expressed satisfaction with life,
lower morale and lower contentment.' Further, these negative
situational conditions, particularly low income, appear to
related to a greater vulnerability to the impact of other
negative life situation exigencies (p. 116).
Each of these variables is discussed below.
Health.

Among all of the elements of an older person's life

situation, health is the most strongly related to subjective we11being.

People who are sick or physically disabled are much less

likely to express contentment about their lives.
studies utilizing the person's own assessment of his health,
show high and consistent correlations with subjective well-being
(Larson, 1978; Spreitzer and Snyder, 1974; Edwards and Klemmack, 1973;
Palmore and Luikart, 1972).

In these studies, people are typically

asked to respond on a continuum, to a form of the question,

"In

general would you say your health is: very good, good, fair, poor,
very poor."
Larson (1978) summarized the relationship between life situation
variables and various measures of psychological well-being undertaken
by a number of researchers.

He used a linear model represented by

correlation and regression statistics to calculate a correlation
range for each life situation variable across the studies.

For the
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life situation variable, health, he reports a range of r

=

.2 to .4

as his estimate of the independent correlation between health and
well-being.

Unfortunately, there have been no longitudinal studies

to clarify the relationship of causality between the two variables.
Three studies utilizing physicians' assessments of health,
showed low but significant correlations between health and subjective
well-being (Jeffers and Nichols, 1974; Palmore and Luikart, 1972;
Maddox and Eisdorfer, 1962).

These ratings of a person's health

provided the most objective measure of health; however, it is not the
most accurate assessment of the extent to which the person may be
debilitated or in pain (Bild and Havighurst, 1976).

Bild and

Havighurst (1976) suggest that lowered well-being levels result from
pain, confinement and uncertainty which may accompany poor health.
There is limited information available on the subjective
measurement of life satisfaction among the elderly who are in poor
health.

Riegel, Riegel and Meyer (1968), and Maddox (1963) have

cautioned that in any study there is the tendency for persons with
poor health not to become participants and this tendency is true for
the elderly.
It has been suggested that poor health has a great impact on the
psychological well-being of persons of lower socioeconomic status
(Bultena, 1969; Kutner et al., 1956).

Indeed, health does have a

confounding association with socioeconomic status which also correlates with well-being (Kutner et al., 1956); however, when health
and socioeconomic status are controlled for or considered simultaneously, the association of health and psychological well-being still remains
strong (Larson, 1978; CUtler, 1975; Edwards and Klemmack, 1973).
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Socioeconomic status.

A number of studies have established that

older persons of lower socioeconomic status (SES) tend to have lower
subjective well-being than persons of higher SESe

When confounding

variables such as health, employment and marital status are controlled
for, this association is still maintained (Larson, 1978; Cutler, 1975;
Edwards and Klemmack, 1973).

Of the three variables used to measure

SES, (income, education and occupational status) income appears to be
the most consistently salient.

However education and occupational

status do show relationships with psychological well-being.

The rela-

tionships are maintained when other variables are controlled (Cutler,
1975; Edwards and Klemmack, 1973).

Spreitzer and Snyder (1974) and

Edwards and Klemmack (1973) reported an association between
occupational status and well-being.
In a study looking at the relationship between education and
well-being, Clark and Anderson (1967) found that older persons with
middle levels of education reported the highest levels of psychological well-being.

campbell, Converse and Rodgers (1976) were able

to replicate their findings.
These studies suggest that the association of income with wellbeing is stronger at the lower levels of income.

They discuss the

implication that there is a level of income above which additional
income is inconsequential to contentment.
Finally, in relating SES to psychological well-being, findings
differ depending upon which well-being instrument is useo.

Those

well-being measures dealing with an immediate time frame, (e.g., How
is your present life going?) tend to show lower associations (Palmore
and Luikart, 1972; Clark and Anderson, 1967; Kutner et al., 1956) than
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do measures which include items assessing long-term satisfaction such
as measured by the LSI (Edwards and Klemmack, 1973).
Again, the absence of longitudinal research prevents identification of process by which well-being and SES are related.
(1978) notes that

Larson

"Historical data suggest that the strengths of this

association may be changing".

campbell et al., (1976) observed that

there has been a significant narrowing of this gap between social
classes for ratings of happiness in the period from 1957 to 1972.
Activity Patterns and Social Interaction.

The LSI is perhaps

the most frequently used measure of well-being utilized in assessing
relationships between social interactions, activity and well-being.
There is a positive relationship for general indices of social
activity however measures of specific activities are less consistent
(Wylie, 1970; Havighurst et al., 1968; Kutner et al., 1956).

Some

measures tabulate the frequency of informal activities such as
visiting with neighbors and friends.

A positive association to well-

being was found by four researchers using this approach (Edwards and
Klemmack, 1973; Pihlblad and Adams, 1972; Smith and Lipman, 1972;
Lemon, Bengtson and Peterson, 1972).

Palmore and Luikart (1972) were

unable to obtain the same positive association.

Studies using general

measures of activity and its relationship to well-being consistently
report positive associations (Wylie, 1970; Havighurst et al., 1968;
Kutner et 'al., 1956).
For urban and non-urban populations, there appear to be differences in formal and informal activities.

Organizational participation

and church related activity are consistently associated with well-being
for non-urban samples (Edwards and Klemmack, 1973; Palmore and Luikart,
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1972; Pihlblad and Adams, 1972).

This relationship does not hold for

urban populations (Bull and Aucoin, 1975; Lemon et al., 1972).
Frequency of activity with family and well-being do not appear to be
correlated in any research findings reviewed (Martin, 1973; Edwards
and Klemmack, 1973; Pihlblad and Adams, 1972).
The strength of these associations was diminished when persons
measured were of higher status and in good health (Smith and Lipman,
1972).

smith and Lipman (1972) reported that there was no association

between LSI scores and frequency of peer contact for persons with no
financial or health constraints.

When controls for health and SES

were introduced, participation in voluntary associations has a much
weaker relation to well-being (Bull and Aucoin, 1975; Edwards and
Klemmack, 1973; Cutler, 1972).

Lemon et al. (1972) also found that

the correlation of informal activity and well-being became insignificant when people in poorer health were not included.

Bultena and

Oyler (1971) did not reach these conclusions.
The research done in this area has been criticized for failing
to consider the quality of the activity engaged in and the intimacy
of the interactions (Lowenthal and Haven 1976; ROsow, 1963).

Critics

point out that activities and interactions vary in the meanings they
have for participants.

Wagner, O'Brien and Jean (1976) reported that

there was a significant relationship between morale and reporting
having a confidant.
Once again, the absence of longitudinal research prevents any
knowledge of the process by which these variables are related to wellbeing.

Resow (1963) has suggested that the lower level of well-being

of persons with lower activity and social contacts may reflect
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personality characteristics of a life long nature and would not be
influenced by any decrease or increase in activity and social interaction.

Because of the cross-sectional nature of most studies, the

results are ambiguous.

Connor, Powers and Bultena (1979) found that

both the number of persons interacted with and the frequency of the
interaction, are of little importance for the adjustment of older
people.

They concluded:

..• It seems that it is not "how often" or with "how many"
one interacts, but rather under what circumstances, for what
purposes, with what degree of intimacy and caring the interaction takes place that will have its impact on morale. As
in other areas of life, we have been working from the
assumption that "more is better" (p. 120).
Housing and Transportation.

Psychological well-being is associ-

ated with various aspects of people's living situations.

Cutler (1975,

1972) reported that over a period of two and one half years, there
was a greater frequency of decline in well-being among persons without
transportation than among those with transportation.

These differences

were significant when controls for income, age, sex and location of
residence were introduced.
The relationship between well-being and housing has also been
demonstrated by Lawton and Cohen (1974) and Carp (196B).

These two

studies, using a longitudinal design, demonstrated sustained increases
in well-being for persons moving into improved housing.

Other studies

have demonstrated that differences in housing affect well-being
(Martin, 1973; Smith and Lipman, 1972; Schooler, 1970).

These

differences appear to exist in spite of lessened social interaction
which suggests that the physical aspects of the building have a direct
effect upon well-being (Smith and Lipman, 1972; Schooler, 1970).
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Frequency of residential moves is not associated with well-being
(Palmore and Luikart, 1972; Maddox and Eisdorfer, 1962).

Research

looking at urban and rural dwellers, does not demonstrate any difference in the area of housing (Bull and Aucoin, 1975; cavan et al.,
1949) •
other variables.

A number of other variables have been

considered in their relationship to well-being of the elderly.
majority of studies relating age to well-being

The

show a slight decline

in well-being with age for cross-sectional samples.

When controls are

introduced for decreased health, decreased financial resources, widowhood, loss of friends and decreased activity, all factors which
frequently accompany aging, the association between age and well-being
disappear (Larson, 1978; Kivett, 1976; Edwards and Klemmack, 1973).
Larson (1978) cautions that cohort differences may account, at
least in part, for the association or lack of it between age and wellbeing.

On the one hand, campbell et al. (1976) report an age-specific

decline in well-being in the cohort of people who are currently of
younger ages, whereas for people over 60 years of age between the
period 1957-1972, data suggest that cohort flow has not altered the
level of well-being.

Cameron (1975) in contrast, suggests that far

fewer people reported unpleasant moods in his sample than had been
the case in a study done in 1925.
When the sex variable is introduced, there appears to be no
consistent difference in well-being for older persons (Lawton, 1972;
Neugarten et al., 1961; Kutner et al., 1956; cavan et al., 1949).
In considering racial differences,

the~e

appear to be no differ-

ences reported in well-being when variables such as income are
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controlled for.
The majority of studies showed a slight independent relationship
between well-being and marital status.

Married people tend to have

higher average well-being scores than unmarried people (Larson, 1978;
Spreitzer and Snyder, 1974; Edwards and Klemmack, 1973).

Studies

differentiating unmarried status suggest that the well-being of single
people tends to be about equivalent to that of married persons.
Widowed, divorced and separated persons tend to have lowered wellbeing scores (Pihlblad and Adams, 1972; Kutner et al., 1956).
Finally, a number of studies have found a slightly positive association betwen being employed and well-being for older persons.
Streib and Schneider (1971) found no clear differences in mean wellbeing scores before and after retirement for men or women.

Thompson

et ale (1960) found lowered well-being scores in persons who expressed
reluctance to retire and in persons who stated that they were unable
to find things to do.
Table III is taken from the work of Reed Larson (1978) in his
excellent, comprehensive review of the psychological well-being
literature and evaluation of well-being research.

It is a summary of

correlation of major life situation variables with subjective wellbeing of older persons.

The statistics are the author's estimates of

the correlations between well-being and the respective variables,
based upon the evidence reviewed in his paper.
that

Larson (1978) notes

"while demonstrating the importance of situational factors, this

table makes it clear that the greatest proportion of variance in wellbeing scores is unexplained by these variables" .(p. 117).
Summary and Interpretation.

Measures of life satisfaction,
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TABLE III
SUMMARY TABLE OF CORRELATIONS OF MAJOR LIFE SITUATION
VARIABLES WITH SUBJECTIVE WELL-BEING FOR THE
POPULATION OF AMERICANS
OVER 60*
proportion of Variance
in Well-Being "Explained"
by Variable (r2)

Life Situation
variable

Correlation
to Well-Being

Health, physical
disability

r

=

.2 to .4

4% to 16%

Socioeconomic
variables

r

=

.1 to .3

1% to 9%

Age

r

=

.0 to .1

0% to 1%

Race

r

=

.0 to .1

0% to 1%

Sex

r

=

.0 to .1

0% to 1%

Employment

r

=

.0 to .1

0% to 1%

Marital Status

r

=

.1 to .2

1% to 4%

Transportation

r

=

.1 to .2

1% to 4%

Housing

r

=

.1 to .2

1% to 4%

Social activity

r

=

.1 to .3

1% to 9%

*These statistics are the author's estimates of the correlations
between subjective well-being and the respective variables, based on
the evidence reviewed in this paper (Larson, 1978) •
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adjustment and morale have been demonstrated to have high correlations
among measures, suggesting a common underlying construct of psychological well-being.
dimensional measures.

This is true for both unidimensional and multiSuch measures are useful in that they provide

information at the social-psychological level of people's daily verbal
behavior.
The LSI is the instrument selected to measure psychological
well-being in the present study.
inner definition of success.

The LSI depends upon the person's

This approach is particularly valuable

in the study of older persons who are experiencing restrictions
because of increased impairment, poor health and low incomes.
logical well-being has been assumed to be stable over time.

Psy~ho

However,

longitudinal research investigating this assumption has been scarce.
Only very recently have there been efforts to assess changes in
psychological well-being longitudinally and such studies have been
infrequent.
populations of older persons who are experiencing increased
impairment, poor health and low incomes, are infrequently studied,
and in the literature, there were no studies reported assessing the
psychological well-being of this group.
The relationship between psychological well-being and items that
are reflective of life situations of older persons is demonstrated in
a number of studies.

Single items are used to represent such life

situations as health, income, housing, social interactions and
activity.

Little research has been reported relating items measuring

stress or cognitive functioning to psychological well-being.
criticisms have been leveled against the use of items that only
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measure the quantitative aspects of a life situation, noting that
qualitative measures are necessary to capture the full meaning of a
given situation.
There is no evidence in the literature of a systematic categorization of life situations of the elderly and the items necessary to
measure such life situations.

Frequently, in relating health to life

satisfaction, studies do not distinguish between measures of general
health and measures of chronic illness or disability, for example.
Combining these items or not asking each item, can cause considerable
confusion in measurement and interpretation of the data.
There is an

appc~ent

need to, first, determine what the important

life situations of the elderly are; second, to examine the variables
that are part of each life situation; and third, to combine the
critical variables into a measurement scale. For example, in the case
of social interaction, items included to adequately measure that life
situation would include who the person has social interactions with
(children, relatives, neighbors, friends, business persons), how
frequently the interactions occur, and whether those interactions are
satisfactory in content and frequency.

A detailed discussion of the

merits of scale building is included in Chapter III, Methods.
causality and the process by which relationships between life
situations and life satisfaction occur remains unclear.

Researchers

consistently mention the need for careful longitudinal analysis of
these relationships.

On the one hand, a person's level of life

satisfaction may act as a mediating or intervening variable providing
a filter through which to view life situations.

If this is the case,

it might expected that a highly positive life satisfaction would
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indicate a positive perception of one's life situation. Positive or
negative changes in life situations may be viewed in a positive light.

en

the other hand life satisfaction may be dependent upon life

situations which provide a gauge to positive and negative changes that
occur in one's life.

These issues are as of now unresolved and

present useful areas for further research.
This study will build upon previous research using the LSI to
measure psychological well-being over time on a population heretofore
not investigated.

This population of older persons who are reportedly

in poor health and living on incomes well below the national median,
is of particular concern because of what are quite likely restricted
life situations, which may be accompanied by lowered levels of psychological well-being.
The studies reviewed from the literature will provide guidelines
from which to construct the life situations that are critical to older
persons, and will provide baseline information about variables to
include in the measurement of life situations of older persons.
In conclusion, this study assesses the stability of psychological well-being longitudinally, relating stability or change to
life situations measured at three points in time on a population of
older persons who are experiencing reduced incomes, poor health, and
increased disabilities.

CHAPTER III
HYPOTHESES
Exploring the concept of psychological well-being, its stability
and its relationship to the life situations of older persons, led to
several research questions.

One of these is a preliminary question

dealing with the meaning of psychological well-being.

The major set

of research questions for this dissertation explores the meaning of
the construct psychological well-being through an examination of its
stability or change.

possible relationships between stable or changing.

psychological well-being and changing life situations of older persons
are examined.

The preliminary question is:

Does psychological well-being have similar meaning for an
elderly population in reduced circumstances similar to what
it has for other more general populations of elderly as
reviewed in the literature?
Resolution of this preliminary question is possible through
examination of correlational data.

If psychological well-being does

have the same meaning for the population from which the dissertation
sample was drawn as it does for better off elderly groups, there will be
similar relationships between psychological well-being and variables
that are frequently found to be related to it.

The use of correlation-

al techniques is a well established research method for examining the
generalizability of the construct of psychological well-being across
different populations.
Initial evidence of changes in psychological well-being for some
persons in the sample created a challenge to the assumption of its
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stability and led to the major research questions:
What is the nature of change in psychological well-being and
what is the change related to?
Are the life situations that are related to positive or
negative change in psychological well-being the same as the
life situations that distinguish between persons whose
psychological well-being remained stable and high and those
whose psychological well-being remained stable and low?
In order to pursue the research questions, it was necessary to
operationally define the concept of psychological well-being and to
specify the life situations to be used in generating a number of
hypotheses to be statistically tested.

While the operationalization

of variables is elaborated in the methods chapter, a summary of these
variables follows.
Psychological well-being was measured by the Life satisfaction
Index (LSI).

An

abbreviated form consisting of four items was used

at the first interview and a modified fourteen-item LSI (Adams, 1969)
was used at the last interview.
Life situations were measured by eight scales, called Well-Being
Indicators (WEIs), developed by Stewart and Whitelaw (l977), using
data from this sample taken at the first interview.

Comparable scales

were built using data from the second and third interviews by the
author of this dissertation and Marie Beaudet-walters.

Stewart and

Whitelaw (1977) selected a number of items that were reflective of the
life situations of the elderly.

The items were chosen on the basis of

gerontological literature, previous correlates of psychological wellbeing, experience of the researchers, and availability of the data.
Some items were selected for the item pool because of their theoretical
and practical appropriateness.

It would have been desirable to include
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certain other items but because they were not part of the data
collected, their inclusion was not possible.

Empirical correlational

procedures were used to construct the eight WEIs.
Life situations of the elderly measured by the WEIs fall into
three broad categories.

The first category is reflective of personal

concerns and contains three WEIs, (1) a measure of medical health that
includes items relating to the physical health of the sample; (2) a
group of items describing the absence of physical impairment and
restricted mobility; and (3) items assessing alertness and interest
in the interview.
The second category encompasses the WEIs that are of a social
nature.

These are, (1) a measure of social involvement with children,

family, friends and neighbors; and (2) a group of items that include
participating in events such as grocery shopping, going to the drugstore, post office, bank and restaurant.
The final broad category includes WEIs that are more external to
the sample and tends to be reflective of the environment.

These WEIs

are, (1) a measure of immediate concerns with neighborhood, personal
safety and well-being of friends and relatives; (2) a measure related
to housing and neighborhood; and (3) one assessing total income, use of
income transfer programs and satisfaction with financial status.

The

eight WBIs are called respectively, Medical Health status, Lack of
Impairment, Cognitive status, Social Contacts, Activities, Lack of
Worry, Housing, and Income.
Table IV presents the WEIs, their descriptions and the more
general categories under which they are grouped.

(Chapter IV contains

a detailed description of the WEI definition, construction and items
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TABLE IV

PERSONAL, SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL WELL-BEING INDICATORS
DESCRIBING THE LIFE SITUATIONS OF THE ELDERLY
Category

Personal

Social

Environmental

Well-Being
Indicator

Description

Medical Health
Status

relates to personal health

Lack of
Impairment

describes absence of physical
impairment and restricted physical
mobility

Cognitive
Status

describes alertness and interest in
the interview process

Social Contacts

reflects social interactions with
other people

Activities

reflects participation in events
such as shopping for groceries,
going to the drugstore and bank

Lack of Worry

reflects immediate concerns with
neighborhood, personal safety, and
well-being of others

Housing

describes housing and neighborhood

Income

includes total income, welfare
transfers and satisfaction with
standard of living
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included. )
These eight WBIs, representing the life situations of the
elderly, are the measures used as predictors of the criterion of
psychological well-being as measured by the LSI.

Data were collected

at three interviews which are referred to as time 1, time 2 and time 3.
The interviews were about twelve months apart allowing for a
measurement of change over time.
The following five hypotheses have been formulated from the
research questions.

The first hypothesis addresses the preliminary

research question exploring the similarity in meaning of psychological
well-being across different populations of older persons.

The next

two hypotheses focus on how the life situations of the elderly at
given points in time are related to stability or change in psychological well-being.

The last two hypotheses are concerned with how

stability or change in the life situations of the elderly are
related to
(1)

stabi1~ty

or change in psychological well-being.

It is hypothesized that the LSI scores for an elderly
population in reduced circumstances are positively
correlated with the same WBI variables found to
correlate with measures of psychological well-being
for other populations of older persons reported in
previous literature. Such variables reported in past
research include health and physical disability, social
activity, socioeconomic variables, and housing.

The WBIs at time 1, time 2, and time 3 are expected to predict
the pattern of LSI scores over time as follows:
(2)

It is hypothesized that those persons whose LSI scores
remained high and stable from time 1 to time 3 also
had higher scores on WBIs than did those persons whose
LSI scores remained stable and low.

(3)

It is hypothesized that persons whose LSI scores changed
in a positive direction from time 1 to time 3 also had
higher scores on WBIs than did those persons whose LSI
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scores changed in a negative direction.
It is predicted that change in LSI scores is related to change
on the WBIs in the following way:
(4)

It is hypothesized that people whose LSI scores remained
stable from time I to time 3 also had WBIs that
remained stable.

(5)

It is hypothesized that people whose LSI scores changed
in either a positive or negative direction also had
changes in WBIs that were in a corresponding direction.

In summary, the hypotheses delineate the research questions in
a logical progression of steps designed to address the issues of the
meaning of psychological well-being and its relationship to the life
situations of the elderly over time.

The first step is an exploratory

one examining the similarity of the meaning of psychological wellbeing for the population from which this sample was drawn compared
with other older persons previously studied.

Evidence regarding

such similarity of meaning across different groups will partially
determine the extent to which the results for the major hypotheses
can be generalized to other groups of elderly.
The major hypotheses suggest that life situations are related
to both stable and changing psychological well-being.

Those persons

whose psychological well-being does not change are predicted to have
fairly stable life situations.

Those persons whose psychological

well-being is stable and high are expected to have life situations
that are stable and show evidence of more positive circumstances than
do those persons whose psychological well-being is stable and low.
Those persons whose psychological well-being does change are expected
to experience accompanying changes in life situations.

The methods

for exploring these hypotheses are detailed in the following chapter.
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Empirical results regarding the major hypotheses will serve to
clarify the meaning of psychological well-being in terms of its
stability and its fluctuations as related to life situations of the
elderly.

OiAPTER IV
METHODS
Sample
The sampling procedures involved the selection of three groups.
The original study population was selected for an Administration on
Aging (AoA) model project conducted in 1972-1973.

From this original

population, the Supplemental Security Income (SSr) study sample
consisting of 400 persons was chosen in 1975.

From these 400 persons,

215 were selected as the dissertation sample.

These 215 persons had

completed the three-year ssr study and had complete data for the
Life Satisfaction Index.

Following is a detailed description for

each of these three groups.
The Study Population.

The original study population, from

which the respondents for the SSI interviews were drawn, was a group
of individuals who had participated in a study conducted by the
Institute on Aging over the period May 1972 to June 1973.

This

earlier project, an evaluation of an AoA sponsored area-wide model
project for the elderly in Mu1tnomah County, Oregon (A.B.L'.E. - A
Better Life for the Elderly) identified the study population by an
elaborate intake, screening, social service needs assessment and
follow-up process.

More than 2,700 persons were screened and 2,106

were selected for the study on the basis of some general characteristics (65 years of age or older; no younger person in the household;
and an income of not more than $250 per month).

Additionally, the
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study population was screened according to theoretically determined
high priority criteria (dominant physical disorders; severely
restricted mobility; little or no social contact; and no linkage to
social services).

As a result of focusing on these criteria, the

chosen study population is atypical of the elderly population as a
whole, but the important point is that they are similar to the
marginally subsisting elderly, in need of social services, found in
middle-sized communities in the United states.

In terms of income,

the population is representative of 4 to 5 million older adults in
this country.
SSI Sample Selection.

From the above described population,

the SSI study sample was purposively selected.

Given the interests

of the study, income and living arrangement were further specified
as critical variables for stratifying the population.

The following

table defines the strata of interest in selecting the S8I study
sample.
TABLE V

SAMPLING STRATIFICATION DEFINITION
Monthly Household Income
Low

Moderate

High

Living Alone

$0 - 124

$125 - 174

$175+

Living with Spouse

$0 - 199

$200 - 299

$300+

purposely omitted from the SSI study sample were those elderly
persons who reported residing in group quarters (not institutions) in
the original intake process.

Also excluded in the sample selection
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were those members of the study population not answering the
questions pertaining to income and/or living arrangement in the
original intake, since no alternative method of assessing their
situation existed.

Using all these criteria, the subcontractor was

able to trace a pool of 892 persons.

Of these 892 persons, 492 were

not included in the final sample either because they were deceased,
too ill, institutionalized, could not be contacted or refused to
participate (refer to Figure 1).

The remaining 400 were contacted and

interviewed at the first data collection period (Time 1, 1975).

At

the completion of the second data collection period (Time 2, 1976)
289 of the original 400 respondents remained in the sample, 111 no
longer participating for reasons listed above.

At the final data

collection period (Time 3, 1977) 224 persons remained in the sample.
Figure 1 summarized the sample selection and reasons for interview
attrition.
The sampling criteria resulted in a disproportionally large
number of marginally existing elderly.

For example, a comparison of

the SS! study sample with the United states population of elderly
indicates that the SSI sample is older, 57% being 75+ as compared
with 38% nationally, and female 77% as compared with the national
figures of 57%.

A greater percentage of the SSI sample live alone

(75%) while only 31% of the national population live alone.

Only

19% of the national population of elderly live below the adjusted
poverty level and 59% of the SSI study sample are living below the
adjusted poverty level.
Table VI presents the characteristics of persons age 65 and
over for 1) the United states population, 2) the Multnomah County,
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Study Population (65 and older)
From A.B.L.E. Research

2106

Lower Priority Elderly

deceased
institutionalized
too ill to respond

226

refused to respond
could not be contacted

189

High Priority Elderly

892

492

400

Time 1 SSI Sample
Completed Interviews

January 1975

August 1975

77

deceased
institutionalized
too ill to respond
refused to respond
moved out of area
could not be contacted

deceased
institutionalized
too ill to respond
refused to respond
moved out of area
could not be contacted

incomplete life satisfaction data
Figure 1.

/\

1206

June 1973

25
25

Time 2 SSI sample
Completed Interviews

289

111

17

November 1976

32
4
8

14
15
10
19

65

Time 3 SSI Sample
Completed
Interviews

224

August 1977

6
1

9

215

Dissertation
Sample

Illustration of overall sampling plan and interview attrition. a

a This table is a modification of a similar table from the SSI final report and was constructed
by Ellen Jean, a member of the SSI research t~am.
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TABLE VI
CHARACTERISTICS OF POPULATION AGED 65 AND OVER FOR 'l'IIE UNITED STATES,
MUL'l'NOMAH COUN'l'l', 'l'HE STUDY POPULATION, AND 'l'HE SSI STUDY SlIMPLE

n

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

UNITED STATES
(1970 Census)

MUL'l'NOMAH COUN'lY
(1970 Census)

STUDY POPULATION

SSI STUDY SAMPLE

= 20,101,874

n .. 70,515

n .. 2,106

n .. 400

AGE
65-74

62'

57\

40'

43'11

75+

38'

43\

60'

57\

HALE

43'

41\

28'

23\

FEMALE

57\

59\

72\

77\

ALONE

31\

33'

65'

75\

WITH SPOUSE

50\

NA

26'

17\

0'l'HER

19\

NA

9'

8\

a
19\

a
25\

SEX

LIVING ARRANGEMENT

INCOME
BELOW ADJUSTED
POVERTY THRESHOLD
(1970 .. $150/mo)
(1975 .. $225/mo)

43\

a

aU.S. Bureau of Census, 1969 Poverty Line ($150/mo)

~stimate based on USSHEW, SSA. Poverty threshold adjusted for Regional BLS price data.
Computation based on analysis of consumer expenditures of the SSI Study Sample.
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Oregon population, 3) the ABLE study population and 4) the SSI
study sample.
Sample Selection for the Dissertation Research.

From the SSI

study sample of 400 persons, 224 persons completed all three
interviews from 1975 to 1977 and 215 were selected for this research.
These individuals are referred to simply as the dissertation sample.
Nine of the 224 persons were eliminated because of missing data in
their interviews.
At completion of the three interviews in the summer of 1977,
the mean age of the dissertation sample was 78.09, the median age
being 78.

The ethnic composition of the dissertation sample was

predominantly white (96.8%) and 2.7% were black, this ethnic
distribution being the same as the Portland standard metropolitan
statistical area where about 2.5% of the total population is black.
The dissertation sample was predominantly female (75.9%).

The

widowed subgroup totalled 68.8*, those married 16.1%, divorced 11.6%,
and never married 3.6%.

Those older persons living alone were 73.8%

of the dissertation sample; 14.9% reported living with spouse, 6.3%
with relatives and 5% with non-relatives.
About one half (50.5%) of the dissertation sample lived in
detached single family dwellings, 31.6% lived in apartments, 6.8%
resided in two-family dwellings and the remaining 11.3% reported
having other living arrangements.

Those who reported owning their own

homes outright totalled 36.6% of the study sample.

In addition, 14.6%

had a mortgage on their homes and the remainder paid rent (48.8%).
Table VII is a summary of the median income for the
dissertation sample for single and two person units.

Money income
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TABLE VII
MEDIAN INCOME FOR SINGLE
AND '!WO PERSON UNITSa

Money

Incom~

Money Income plus
In Kind Transfers b

Median Income
Single Person Units

$2843

$3751

Median Income
Two Person Units

$3809

$5032

a The information contained in Table VII was provided by Leonard
Gionet and calculated as part of his doctoral dissertation.
b

In Kind Transfers were limited to Medicare/Medicaid, low rent
public housing and food stamps.
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is reported in addition to money income plus a dollar value assigned to
in-kind transfers.
Dependent and Independent Variables
The dependent variable for this study is psychological well-being
and is operationalized by the Life satisfaction Index.

The independent

variables are the life situations defined earlier and are operationa1ized by eight well-being indicators.
Three interview instruments were developed by the SSI study
research team, one instrument for each time of data collection.

The

test instrument included items from a pool of items approved by the
Social Security Administration.

Items were selected to obtain

information in a number of substantive areas including personal history,
medical health status, economic status, housing and neighborhood, social
participation, activities, attitudes, service utilization and
interviewer observations regarding cognitive status.

These items were

used in operationa1izing the dependent and independent variables for
this dissertation.
A modified version of the Life Satisfaction Index was the
instrument used to assess psychological well-being and is referred to
as the LSI.

Eight scales were developed to measure the personal,

social and environmental life situation dimensions.
scales are called Well-Being Indicators (WBls).

These eight

Measures of change in

the life satisfaction and measures of change for the eight WBls were
also constructed and are discussed in detail in later sections.
terms time 1, time 2, and time 3 are used to indicate the three
periods of data collection, the summers of 1975, 1976 and 1977

The
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respectively.
Methodological Issues in Scale Construction
Single item correlates have been researched frequently for
possible relationships to LSI scores.

However, there is considerable

evidence to indicate that the use of scales made up of multiple items
is a more effective method of obtaining relationships between measures.
There are a number of important reasons for requiring more than
one item in most attribute measurements; Nunnally (1978) discusses
these at length.

First, individual items usually have only a low

degree of relationship with the particular attribute in question.

That

is, each item tends to have only a low correlation with the attribute
being measured.

Also each item tends to relate to attributes other

than the one being measured.

In addition, each item has considerable

specificity; "that is, it has a type of individuality that is not
correlated with .any general attribute or factor" (Nunnally, 1978,
p. 67).

A second reason for using multi-item scaling is that most items
tend to categorize people into two groups or several relatively small
groups.

An item requiring dichotomous responses can distinguish

between, at most, only two levels of the attribute.

A seven-step scale,

in contrast, can distinguish between seven levels of an attribute.
Nunnally (1978) states that in most measurement problems it is desirable
to make fine differentiations among people.

This can seldom be done

with a one-item measure.
A third reason why one-item measures do not suffice, according to
Nunnally (1978), is that individual items have considerable measurement
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error.

That is, as single item measures, their reliabilities are often

less than desirable.

Each item, "occasions a considerable amount of

random error" (Nunnally, 1978, p. 67).

Thus there is some randomness

related to any item and, as a result, the individual item cannot be
trusted to give an adequately reliable measurement of an attribute.
However, this unreliability averages out when scores on numerous items
are summed to obtain a total score which then frequently is highly
reliable.
Nunnally (1978, p.

67) states,

All three difficulties that have been discussed can be
diminished by the use of multi-item ~easures. The tendency of
items to relate to factors other than attributes being
investigated usually averages out when several items measuring
a cornmon attribute are combined. By combining items, one can
~ke relatively fine distinctions among people.
The reliability
tends to increase (measurement error reduces) as the number of
iteras in a combination increases.
For a detailed description of scaling reliability, Nunnally may be
consulted (chapters 6 and 7, 1978).
A fourth, and equally

i~portant

persuasion for multi-item

scaling, is that using a single iteLl to measure an attribute may
exclude information that is critical to the measure.
construction of a measure of income, a single item,
monthly income?"

For example, in
"What is your

will tend to give a distorted measure of income.

other items must be accounted for depending upon the population being
studied so that, for this sample, a measure of

inco~e

must take into

account in-kind transfers, use of savings, rent subsidies, et cetera.
Therefore, it was determined that the construction of mu1tiitem scales, made up of variables selected on the basis of past
research findings, theoretical significance, and judgments of this
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researcher, would be the superior method of obtaining significant
relationships among the other well-being measures and life satisfaction
scores.
built.

Accordingly, the eight WBIs (Well-Being Indicators) were
Items were selected from the data and placed in the appropriate

indicator.

Pearson correlations were calculated for pairs of individual

items within each scale and for each item with its total scale score.
Only those items were retained within a scale whose item-total
correlations were both greater than .30 and significant at p < .001.
A detailed description of the scale construction is presented later in
this chapter.
Eight WBIs were constructed from the data collected at time 1.
These were medical health status, cognitive status, lack of impairment,
activity level, social contacts, lack of worry, income and housing.

The

same eight WBIs were constructed for times 2 and 3, keeping the items
as nearly the same as possible.

Since a number of items were not

repeated across times 1, 2 and 3, similar items were selected whenever
possible and, of course, identical items were selected when available.
The ninth scale used in this research was the LSI which was
included in the test instrumunt used at times 1 and 3.

Only one LSI

item was included in the time 2 test instrument; therefore no scale
construction was possible for time 2.
Formation of Life Satisfaction Groups
The test instrument selected for assessing the subjective psychological well-being of the dissertation sample was the fourteen item
scale LSI, which was modified and tested by various researchers (Bull
and Aucoin, 1975; Cutler, 1975; O'Brien, 1974; Edwards and Klemmack,
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1973; Bultena and Oyler, 1971; Adams, 1969).

As discussed earlier,

the strength of the LSI is that it permits the respondents to evaluate
their present, past and future lives from an internal frame of reference
and tends to minimize social and investigator biases.
The LSI correlates at .989 with the original test instrument
(LSIA) developed by Neugarten et ale (1969).

Both Adams (1969) and

Wood et ale (1969) found that when item analysis was undertaken, the
instrument was improved after deleting several of the original test
items.

Wylie (l.970) computed a LSI test reliability of .79 using the

Kuder-Richardson Formula 20, "Coefficient Alpha", which computes an
average of all conceivable split halves.
that the LSI is

Wood et ale (1969) suggest

"a useful self-report instrument in cases where a

reasonable approximation of level of psychological well-being will
suffice"

(p. 466).

Wylie (1970) reports validity statistics for the

LSI when it was correlated with the original interviewers' life
satisfaction ratings (Neugarten et al., 1969) of r

=

.57.

For this research, an abbreviated form of the LSI was used to
assess psychological well-being of the sample at time 1.

The

abbreviated form consisted of four items taken from the modified LSI:
1.
2.
3.
4.

I am just as happy as I was when I was younger.
I expect SODe interesting and pleasant things to happen to
me in the future.
As I grow older things seem better than I thought they
would be.
I would not change my past life even if I could.

In view of the high correlations between other modified versions of
the original LSI, it was determined that these four items would be an
adequate assessment of life satisfaction for time 1.
The complete fourteen-item modified LSI (Adams, 1969) was used
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to assess psychological well-being at time 3.

The fourteen-item

modified LSI was presented earlier in Table II of Chapter II.
changes in some items were made for this study.

(Slight

The form of the LSI

used in the SSI study and subsequently in this dissertation is
presented in Appendix A).

At both times 1 and 3, each item was read

aloud and each person was asked to respond on a continutun of

"strongly

agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree, or do not know".
The four LSI items used in the time 1 test instrtunent were
correlated with their corresponding items at time 3.
items correlated at r

=

Three of the

.40 or greater; one item correlated at r

all with significance levels of p < .001.
scale from time 1 correlated at r

=

= .32,

The total four-item LSI

.50 with the fourteen-item, time 3

LSI.

While a two-year time interval is considerably longer than the
usual two-week to two-month interval used in test-retest reliability,
the correlation between the LSI at time 1 and time 3 suggests adequate
long-term stability for this study.
A factor analysis using the principal components method and a
Varimax rotation was performed to determine if the fourteen items were
reflective of the original five components of life satisfaction:

zest

of life as opposed to apathy; resolution and fortitude as opposed to
resignation; congruence between desired and achieved goals; high
physical, psychological and social self-concept; and a happy,
optimistic mood tone (Neugarten et al., 1969).

Three factors actually

emerged from analysis of these data and are reflective of three of the
five dimensions defined by Neugarten et al. (1969).

Table VIII

presents the rotated factor loadings for the LSI items as well as the
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TABLE VIII
FACTOR ANALYSIS OF THE LIFE SATISFACTION INDEX
ADMINISTERED AT TIME 3.
Factor Loading

CoImllunality

This is the dreariest time of my life.

.8440

.735

These are the worst years of my life.

.8106

.726

Most of the things I do are boring or m9notonous.

.5931

.419

My life could be happier than it is now.

.4967

.450

The things I do are as interesting to me now.

-.5781

.490

I am just as happy as when I was younger.

-.4552

.443

I have gotten more of the breaks in life.

.8279

.702

I expect interesting and pleasant things to happen.

.6887

.449

As I grow older, things seem better than I thought
they would be.

.6563

.539

I've gotten pretty much what I expected from life.

.5011

.635

Compared to other people my age, I make a good
appearance.

.4082

.350

I would change quite a lot of my past life.

.7686

.633

As

I look back on my life I don't feel very
satisfied.

.7235

.619

When I think back over my life, I didn' t get
most of what I wanted.

.6553

.540

FACTOR 1:
A happy and optimistic mood tone.
Item

FACTOR 2:
Resolution and fortitude as opposed to
resignation
Item

FACTOR 3:
Congruence between desired and achieved goals
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communalities.

This factor analysis was

perfo~ed

on the fourteen-

item LSI used at time 3.
Of the 224 older persons completing the SSI study, 215 were
selected for this research; the other nine were eliminated from the
data analysis because of missing responses from their LSIs.

It was

determined that it would be inappropriate to calculate average scores
based upon data where more than one half of the items were missing.
Of the 215 persons selected for this research, 85.0% had complete
data available on the LSI items.

For each of the 215 older persons,

the responses on the items of the LSI at time 1 were summed and divided
by the number of items which the person had answered.

By computing

the average of the items answered, missing data could be ignored.

The

same procedure was followed for computing scale scores on the LSI at
time 3.

The result was that all subjects had scores ranging from 1

(low LS score) to 4 (high LS score).
The mean LSI score at time 1, for the dissertation sampler was
2.72 and at time 3, 2.75.

While there was no significant difference

between these two means, preliminary data analysis indicated that some
persons did experience marked changes in LSI scores from time 1 to
time 3.
A major methodological task for this dissertation then, was to
devise some way to measure change on the LSI.
discussed problems associated with
scores"

Harris (1963) has

"difference scores"

in his book, Problems in Measuring Change.

or

"change

He suggests the

use of regression procedures as a more desirable solution to assessing
change.

COnsequently, it was decided to

dete~ine

individual

placement into LS groups on the basis of residual scores derived from
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linear regression procedures.

Specifically, the actual scores received

at time 1 were used to predict LSI scores at time 3.

The residual used

was the deviation of the actual time 3 LSI score minus the predicted
tUJe 3 LSI score.
The rationale for this approach was to allow compensation for
statistical regression toward the mean.

When the XY correlation is

less than 1.00, the X variable (both high and low scores) have, on
the average, a greater probability of their predicted Y scores being
closer to the mean of the

Y

distribution than their

the mean of the X distribution.

X

scores were to

This regression toward the mean has

an even greater effect for extreme scores.

Failure to control for

statistical regression toward the mean presents a problem in
interpreting changes in LSI from time 1 to time 3.

Hence, the

regression approach was used to generate residuals by which the LS
groups were formed.
The following method was used to determine the final LS
groupings.

The LSI scores for each person at time 1 and time 3 were

converted to z scores for use in some of the calculations.

Predicted

LSI scores at time 3 were calculated based upon LSI scores at time 1
and the correlation of LSI scores at times 1 and 3:
For raw LSI scores:

,

Y3

=

a + bXl

where:

Y3 is the predicted LSI score
at time 3 (in raw score form)

a

is the Y intercept

b

is the regression weight for
predicting LSI scores at
time 3 from LSI scores at
time 1 (b=.379)

(a=l.723)
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Xl is the raw LSI score at
time 1.
Using Z scores, the formula becomes:
~

=

where:

O+r~

Y3

is the predicted LSI score
at time 3 (in raw score form)

a

is the Y intercept

r

is the regression constant
for predicting time 3 LSI
scores from time 1 LSI
scores. This regression
constant for Z scores is
simply the Pearson correlation between time 1 and time
3 LSI scores (r = .500)

Zl is the LSI score at time 1
in Z score form).
This regression equation yields the regression line or predicted LSI
scores for individuals at time 3.
Residual scores for each person were computed, the residual
being the difference between the actual LSI score at time 3 and the
predicted LSI score at time 3.

The formulas for these residuals are:

For raw LSI scores:

,

Y3 - Y3

= raw

score residual
where:

Y3

,

Y3

is the actual LSI score at
time 3
is the predicted LSI score
at time 3.

For LSI scores in Z score form:
Z3 - Z3'

=Z

score residual
where:

Z3

is the actual LSI score
(in Z score form) at time 3
is the predicted LSI score
(in Z score form) at time 3.

The dissertation sample standard error of estimate (SEest ) for
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raw scores was used to determine dividing points for the LS groups.
The SE

est

is simply the standard deviation of the residuals.

population SE

est

(The

of the standard deviation of the assumed normal

distribution of actual Y scores for any given value of X and can be
thought of as an index of imperfection or unreliability for the
regression equation).

The formula for calculating the sample SE

est

for raw scores is as follows:
SE est

=
SE

est

is the standard error of
estimate (.4437)
is the standard deviation
of the time 3 LSI scores
(.511)

is the squared correlation of LSI scores at
time 1 with LSI scores
at time 3 (.500 2=.250).
The SE

es

t was computed (.4437) and one half of the value (.22)

was selected as the value to use in operationalizing stability versus
change in life satisfaction.

The reasons for selecting half of the

SE est as a boundary for stability versus change were several.

First,

since research evidence suggests that life satisfaction is fairly
stable over time, it was felt that when change did occur, it would be
in small increments.

Furthermore, using half SE t as a dividing
es

point allowed adequate numbers in each group and approximately equal
distribution of persons into stable LS groups and positive and
negative LS change groups.

The study sample was divided into stable

and change LS groups as follows:
Stable LS Groups.
within

± 1/2

SE

est

Older persons whose residual scores were

were defined as being members of the stable LS
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groups.

Any person, then, who received a residual score between -.22

and a +.22 was placed in a stable LS group.

Three stable groups were

fOl:med:
1.

Low-Low

those persons whose scores were generally low
at time 1 and remained low at time 3. A
person's LSI scores (in Z score form) for
time 1 and time 3 were averaged. Those with
an average LSI score falling at or below
- .51 SO were defined as members of the
stable-low or low-low group.

2.

Middle-Hiddle

those persons whose scores were generally in
the middle range at time 1 and remained there
at time 3. The stable-middle or middlemiddle group was defined as those whose
average LSI scores were between -.50 SO and
+.50 so.

3.

High-High

those persons whose scores were generally
high at time 1 and remained high at time 3.
The stable-high or high-high group was
defined as those whose average LSI scores
were .51 so and above.

Of the 215 persons, 39.1% received stable LS scores.
whose scores were
group.

"stable low"

Those

number 30, or 35.7% of the stable

Thirty-five (35) persons received

"stable middle"

scores or

41.6% of the stable sample, and nineteen (19) persons received
high"

"stable

scores of 22.7% of the stable population.
Change LS Groups.

A change in LS scores was defined as any

person having a residual falling beyond
equals! .22).

±

.22.

(Recall that

± 1/2

SEest

Therefore, if the person's residual score was greater

than + .22, the LS score changed in a positive direction.

On the other

hand, if the residual score was below - .22, LS changed in a negative
direction.

The positive and negative LS groups were further subdivided

into the following groups.

The positive change groups are:
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1.

Low-Middle

those persons whose residuals exceeded +.22
and whose time 3 LSI scores were less than
+1.00 so. This group had time 1 LSI scores
which were generally in the low and middle
range and time 3 LSI scores which were in the
middle range (i.e. < 1.00 SO).

2.

Middle-High

those persons whose residuals exceeded +.22
and whose time 3 LSI scores were greater than
or equal to +1.00 SD. This group had time 1
LSI scores which were generally in the middle
and high range and time 3 LSI scores in the
high range.

The negative change groups are:
1.

High-Middle

those persons whose residuals fell below -.22
and whose time 3 LSI scores were greater than
-1.00 so. This group had time 1 LSI scores
which were generally in the high and middle
range and time 3 LSI scores which were in the
middle range.

2.

Middle-Low

those persons whose residuals fell below -.22
and whose time 3 LSI scores were less than or
equal to -1.00 SD. This group had time 1
LSI scores which were generally in the middle
and low range and time 3 LSI scores in the
low range.

It must be pointed out that while the three stable groups and
the four change groups have specific quantitative boundaries, the
names attached to these groups are not meant to convey precise
boundaries.

Instead, the names have been chosen to provide the reader

with a convenient device for distinguishing the various stable, positive
change, and negative change groups.
A verbal illustration of the use of residual scores to accommodate
for statistical regression toward the mean and to determine group
placement will be useful in understanding the methods utilized.
Subject A receives an LSI score of 1.75 at time 1 and at time 3 receives
an LSI score of 2.08.

It appears that Subject A has had a positive

change in her LSI score.

However, the predicted time 3 score for
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Subject A is 2.38.

The residual score is -.310 which indicates that

Subject A's position relative to the rest of the group is in fact
lower than would have been predicted.
in a negative change LS group.

Therefore, Subject A is placed

Because Subject A's LSI scores, both

at time 1 and time 3, are in the low ranges, she is further placed in
the negative change group referred to as Middle-Low.
Subject B receives an LSI score at time 1 of 2.75 ar_d at time 3
receives an LSI score of 3.31.

It appears that Subject B has had a

positive change in LSI scores.

The predicted time 3 score for Subject

B is 2.77.

The residual LSI score is +.543 which indicates that Subject

B's position relative to the rest of the group is in fact higher than
would have been predicted.

Subject B is placed in a positive change

LS group and because his scores have changed from the middle range to
the high range, he is placed in the positive change group referred to
as Middle-High.
A summary of the formation of LS groups is presented in Table
IX.

This table also contains summary statistics on the time 1 and

time 3 LSI scores for the seven LS

gro~ps.

Formation of Eight Well-Being Indicators
A theoretical model and a methodological strategy for the
development of eight Well-Being Indicators were discussed by Stewart
and Whitelaw (1977) using data collected at time 1 •. This model was
used for constructing similar indicators at time 2 and 3*.

Because of

the deletion of some items or substitution or inclusion of other

*Indicators at time 3 were constructed by the author and Marie
Beaudet-Walters.

TABLE IX
LIFE SATISFACTION GROUP FORMATION AND SUMMARY STATISTICS ON THE LSI AT TIME 1 AND TIME 3

I

LS GROUPS
TIME 1

I

N

Percent of
Total Sample

TIME 3

STABLE GROUPS

84

39.H

BOUNDARIES USED IN FORMATION OF LS GROUPS
Residuals about Raw
Scor~ Regression Line
Y3= 1.723 + .379X\

other Boundaries
Average of Time 1 and
Time 3 LSI (in Z
score form)

LSI SUMMARY STATISTICS
TIME 1
Range of
Scores

TIME 3
M

SO

Range of
Scores

M

SO

High

High

19

8.8"

-.22 to + .22

> .50 SO

3.00 - 4.00

3.58 .29

2.79 - 3.43

3.23 .16

Middle

Middle

35

16.3\

-.22 to + .22

- .50 SD to + .50 SO

2.25 - 3.25

2.70 .31

2.50 - 3.00

2.75 .14

Low

Low

30

14.0"

-.22 to + .22

1.00 - 2.25

1.83 .31

1.36 - 2.63

2.34 .27

POSITIVE CHANGE GROUPS

64

29.7\

Low

Middle

31

14.4"

> +.22

<

1.00 SO

1.25 - 3.00

2.34 .43

2.57 - 3.23

3.03 .17

Middle

High

33

15.3"

> +.22

:;,

1.00 SO

2.00 - 4.00

3.14 .56

3.29 - 3.92

3.54 .18

67

31.2'

NEGATIVE CHANGE GROUPS

< -

.50 SO

TiLle 3 LSI scores
(in Z score form)

Time 3 LSI scores
(in Z score form)

High

Middle

44

20.5'

<

-.22

> - 1.00 SO

2.50 - 4.00

3.14 .43

2.29 - 2.90 2.51

.17

Middle

Low

23

10.7'

<

-.22

~

- 1.00 SO

1.00 - 3.25

2.23 .58

1.36 - 2.23 1.95

.26

215

100.0"

2.72 .68

2.75

.51

TOTI\L

~:

M - mean

SO

standard deviation

Ol
-..J
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items in the survey instruments themselves, it was not possible to
construct measures with identical items across times 1, 2, and 3.
Whenever possible identical items were used across times or similar
items were substituted.
Measures of well-being at times 1, 2, and 3 were constructed as
follows:

Items were chosen to reflect each of the eight Well-Being

Indicators:

Medical Health Status, Lack of Impairment, Cognitive

Status, Social Contacts, Activities, Lack of Worry, Income and
Housing.

The possible responses to the items chosen were scaled

a priori as a 4, 3, 2, or I with 4 representing the highest level of
well-being and 1 the lowest.

For each of the 215 subjects

completing the study, the responses on the items reflecting each
dimension were summed and divided by the number of items on that
dimension which the subject had answered.

By computing the average

of the items answered for each dimension, missing data could be
ignored.

The formation of these eight measures resulted in all

subjects having scores ranging from I (low well-being) to 4 (high
well-being) on all eight indicators.
Well-Being Indicators at Time 1
At time 1, six of the eight WBIs achieved complete data for at
least 95 percent of the subjects, while for the Social Contacts scale
and the Income scale complete data existed for 89 percent and 90
percent of the subjects respectively.

On

these latter two scales, an

additional 9 percent and 8 percent of the subjects respectively were
missing only one response.
Correlations between item and total scores for each scale were
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calculated.

The 50 item-total correlations ranged from .17 to .80

with a median correlation of .56.

Of the three item-total correla-

tions below .35, all were still significant at p < .001 and,
consequently, remained a part of their respective scales since the
items were predicted a priori as important aspects of the dimensions.
For each of the five scales comprised of fewer that eight items,
correlations were also computed between each item and its respective
total score after that item had been subtracted from the total score.
Again, all correlations were significant at p < .001.

A description

of the eight time 1 WBIs follows.
The first three indiators, Medical Health status, Lack of
Impairment, and Cognitive Status, reflect areas of personal status.
The next two indicators, Social Contacts, and Activities reflect areas
of social status.

Finally, the last three indicators, Lack of

Worry, Housing, and Income, represent environmental resources.

These

categories are the same for time 2 and time 3.
Personal Status Areas.

(1) Medical Health Status:

5 items

indicating self perceived condition of health, amount of time
bedridden or in hospital during the past year, use of a visiting
nurse, and observer's rating of disabilities.

(2) Lack of Impairment:

5 items covering personal mobility, use of prosthesis, physical
therapy, meals programs, and housework help.

(3) Cognitive status:

3 items based on observer ratings of the older person's degree of
alertness, lack of confusion, and level of interest in the interview.
Social status Areas.

(1) Social Contacts:

8 items reflecting

having, living near, and interacting with children; the numbers of
one's confidants; recency of talking with a neighbor, relative,
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friend, or other person.

(2) Activities:

7 items covering the extent

to which the older person is confined to home; how recently the person
has gone to a grocery, post office, bank, restaurant, or church; and
the means of transportation a person usually uses.
Environmental Resources Areas.

(I) Lack of Worry:

8 items

reflecting concern or worry about such matters as security, traffic,
friends, neighbors being o.k., health, money problems, walking alone
in neighborhood, and the kind of people living in their neighborhood.
(2) Housing:

4 items reflecting the existence of a kitchen and the

number of rooms in one's housing unit as well as observer ratings
of the general condition of the housing unit and its furnishings.
(3) Income:

11 items covering sources of financial support and

subjective perception of current financial situation compared to
others and to self in earlier years.
Well-Being Indicators at Time 2
Correlations between item and total scores for each scale were
calculated.

The 45 item-total correlations ranged from .28 to .86

with a median correlation of .60.

Of the four item-total correlations

below .35, all were still significant at p <.001 and, consequently,
remained a part of their respective scales since the items were
predicted a priori as important aspects of the dimensions.

For each

of the eight scales, correlations were computed between each item and
its respective total score after that item had been subtracted from
the total score.

Again, all correlations were significant at p <.001.

A description of the eight time 2 WBIs follows:
Personal Status Areas.

(I) Medical Health Status:

4 items
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indicating self perceived condition of health, amount of time
bedridden or in hospital during the past year, and observer's rating
of disabilities.

(2)

~ck

of Impairment:

5 items covering personal

mobility, the use of meals programs, and housework help.
tive Status:

(3) Cogni-

2 items including observer ratings of the older

person's degree of alertness and his or her level of interest in
the interview.
Social status Areas.

(1) Social Contacts:

11 items reflecting

having, living near, and interacting with children; the numbers of
one's confidants; recency of talking with a neighbor, relative,
friend, or other person; and subjective measures of satisfaction with
social contacts.

(2) Activities:

7 items covering the extent to

which the older person is confined to home; how recently the person
has gone to a grocery, post office, bank, restaurant, or pharmacy;
and a subjective measure of satisfaction with activities.
Environmental Resources.

(1) Lack of Worry:

6 items

reflecting concern or worry about security, health, money problems,
walking alone in neighborhood, the kind of people living in their
neighborhood and safety of neighborhood for older people.

(2) Housing:

5 items reflecting observer ratings of the general condition of the
housing unit and its furnishings and a subjective measure of
satisfaction with housing.

(3) Income:

6 items covering sources

of financial support and subjective perception of current financial
situation compared to others and to self in earlier years.
Well-Being Indicators at Time 3
Correlations between item and total scores for each scale were
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calculated.

The 53 item-total correlations ranged from .28 to .92

with a median correlation of .57.

Of the four item-total correlations

below .35, all were still significant at p <.001 and, consequently,
remained a part of their respective scales since the items were
predicted a priori as important aspects of the dimensions.

For each

of the eight scales correlations were computed between each item and
its respective total score after that item had been subtracted from
the total score.

Again, all correlations were significant at p <.001.

Descriptions of the eight time 3 WBIs follows.
Personal status Areas.

(1) Medical Health status:

5 items

indicating self perceived condition of health, amount of time bedridden
or in hospital during the past year, use of a visiting nurse, and
observer's rating of disabilities (Duplicates of time 1 indicators).
(2) Lack of Impairment:

5 items covering personal mobility, physical

therapy, meals programs, and housework help.

(3) Cognitive status:

2 items including observer ratings of the older person's degree of
alertness and level of interest in the interview (Duplicates of time
2 indicators).
Social status Areas.

(1) Social Contacts:

8 items reflecting

having, living near, and interacting with children, friends, and
relatives, use of telephone, having someone with whom to discuss
problems, speaking with neighbors or friends, and visiting senior
citizen centers.

(2) Activities:

5 items duplicating time 1, with

the addition of a subjective measure of satisfaction with activities.
Environmental Resources Areas.

(1) Lack of Worry:

7 items

reflecting concern or worry about such matters as security of home,
health, money, walking alone at night, the kind of people living in
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the neighborhood, and well-being of friends.

(2) Housing:

7 items

reflecting subjective satisfaction with the home, size of home, and
observer ratings of the general condition of exterior and interior of
the home.

(3) Income:

8 items covering sources of financial support,

subjective perception of current financial situation, standard of
living, cost of necessities, and well-being of friends.
Measures of Time 1 to Time 3 Change for Well-Being Indicators
In addition to absolute scores on the WBIs, some measure of
change from time 1 to time 3 was needed for these measures.
Consequently, residualized change scores were obtained for each of the
eight well-being areas.

The same regression technique as described

earlier in construction of the life satisfaction change scores were
used to calculate the WBI change scores.
Reliability, Stability, and Validity Measures of Well-Being Indicators
at Times 1, 2, and 3
The issues of reliability, stability and validity of research data
are always of paramount importance in the interpretation of data if
meaningful conclusions are to be drawn.

Self-report survey research is

subject to a certain amount of measurement error and data used in the
dissertation have these same problems in common with other survey
research.

The difficulties in resolving such problematic issues may

very well be exacerbated when gathering information that demands
accuracy of recall, and perceptions of one's life situations.

The

research team relied on the ability and willingness of the respondents
to recall and relate many factual pieces of information that were
sensitive, personal, and easily distorted through the individual's own
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perception of his or her life situations.

These factors, coupled with

the advanced age and poor health of many persons in the sample, may tend
to make the data appear more suspect than they actually are.
In building a case for social science research, the point should
be made that transactions and interactions between human beings are
assumed to have credibility.

That is, we trust or believe what people

tell us and the order of our daily existence is based upon believing
what we are told.

The events surrounding and evolving from the trans-

actions of people are based on some trust in the reliability of what
went on during the encounter.

Social science research is built around

the assumption that we can, at least to a degree, believe what people
tell us.

There are some who contend that all social research is

fantasy; however, for the purposes of this dissertation, that is a moot
issue.

The real issue is that, as with all self-report data, it is

assumed that the level of respondent reporting is as accurate for these
data as any other previous research involving self-report.
The fact that the respondents are now old should not disproportionally affect the credibility of the data.

There was no indication of

these older persons being unduly incapacitated as far as their mental
functioning was concerned.

Most appeared alert and lacking confusion

as well as being interested in their surroundings according to interviewer rating, and there was considerable concrete evidence of the
continued functional capacity of the people in the sample.

The

respondents had survived, independent of institutionalization, to a
mean age of 72 years.

They held jobs, owned homes, supported and raised

families, retired, lived through all the changes accompanying aging.
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They paid bills, kept track of increasing cost of living, and carried
on their daily lives much the same as most people do.

They were, at

the time of the study, still living in their own homes, caring for
themselves, conducting their daily affairs, managing by diverse
strengths and self-reliance to survive with a measure of independence.
There is no reason to believe that the accuracy of self-report is any
better or worse for this sample of older persons than it is with most
populations studied.
The data do, in fact, have some strengths.
for the three data collection times

All items selected

were gathered from a pool of items

already tested and approved by the Social Security Administration.

In

previous research, many of the items had been found to be fairly good
measurement tools of the characteristics they were designed to measure.
Second, the data were collected at three points in time and the findings
can be compared longitudinally thus allowing a greater degree of
confidence in the data.

Most research of this kind is typically cross-

sectional without any indication of how the items may change over time.
These data offer an opportunity for obtaining information regarding
reliability and stabtlity of the

~mIs

by looking at them longitudinally.

The interviewers for this study were especially trained and
alerted to the problems inherent in interviewing older persons and paid
special attention to accommodating to their physical limitations and
allowing additional time for responses when necessary.
Finally, it has been commonly observed by this researcher, and
others as well, that many old people welcome the opportunity to have
someone to talk with, to pay attention to them and listen to what they
have to say.

They are frequently very willing to take the time to
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answer questions and provide information.

In sum, while it is true

that mood swings, daily events, and day-to-day changes in health, may
have a limiting effect on response credibility, the positive aspects
of the interview for the older person may have a positive effect on the
quality of his or her responses.
statistical measures of reliability, stability, and validity of
the WBIs provided additional support for the quality of the data.
Appendix C, Tables XXV, XXVI,

and XXVII contain, respectively, corre-

lational data for internal consistency of the WBIs, stability of the
WBIs over times 1, 2, and 3, and intercorrelations of the WBIs over
time.

The intercorrelations of the WBIs give support to the construct

validity of the scales.
While it would have been desirable to use the more traditional
tests of reliability such as test-retest, it was not possible given the
length of time between the three data collection periods.

Therefore,

measures of internal consistency using coefficient alpha were used as a
test of reliability of the WBIs.

Coefficient alpha can be computed for

a scale administered once at one point in time.

,

As

indicated in Table

XXV, some of the coefficients fell well below desirable limits.
Coefficient alpha was computed for the eight WBIs at times 1, 2, and 3,
and for LSI at times 1 and 3, for a total of 26 coefficients of internal
consistency.
or better.

Of these 26, ten fell within the acceptable range of .685
Eleven were marginal with coefficients ranging between .485

and .631; three coefficients were low ranging from .439 to .469.
coefficients for

~~dical

Two

Health Status at time 2 and Social Contacts

at time 3 were unacceptably low (.212 and .384 respectively).
The low bound estimate of reliability was not unexpected because
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of the conceptual nature of the scales, some of which were heterogeneous.

Had the scales been homogeneous, higher correlations would have

been expected.

As

an illustration, Medical Health status and Social

Contacts, in their conceptualization, were not internally consistent.
It was not expected that correlations would be high between contact with
friends, children, and relatives; contact with one group does not
necessarily mean contact with another.

Yet, in assessing Social

Contacts, it is necessary to take all three into account.

For this

reason, it was anticipated that internal consistency measurement would
be inappropriately low.

Another factor contributing to lower internal

cons~stency

coefficients were the relativey few items measuring the

construct.

Generally, the more items included in a measurement scale,

the higher the coefficient, if the items are, in fact, measuring the
construct.
Stability coefficients suggested that reliability of the WBIs was
higher than indicated by the coefficients alpha.

Although the scales

were not equivalent, they were very similar, making it possible to
compute statistics on their stability.

As indicated in Table XXVI,

Appendix C, stability coefficients for the eight WBIs across times 1,
2, and 3, were all above .40, significant at p < .001 with the
exception of the stability coefficients computed for Cognitive Status.
Stability coefficients for Medical Health Status and Social Contacts
were .565 and .652, computed for time 1 and time 3, both higher than
the coefficients alpha.
limits.

These coefficients were well within acceptable

The strength of the stability coefficients permitted the

conclusion that the WBIs were satisfactory for research purposes.
There is considerable supportive evidence for the construct
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validity of the WBIs as indicated in Table XXVII, Appendix C.

The WBIs

correlated in a logically predictable fashion in personal, social and
environmental areas.

In the personal area, Medical Health

correlated with Lack of Impairment as expected.

S~atus

The correlations of

Cognitive Status with Medical Health Status were quite low, however,
Stewart and Whitelaw (1977) found that Cognitive Status was one of the
best predictors of later institutionalization.

This finding gives

support to the criterion related validity of Cognitive Status.
In the social area, Social Contacts correlated highly with
Activities and this, once again, was a logical outcome.

As discussed

in the literature, patterns of activity are a source of social contacts.
Furthermore, in this sample, social contacts were also instumental in
the maintenance of levels of activity.
In the environmental area, Housing was highly correlated with
Income which, again, was a reasonable outcome.

People with higher

incomes were able to afford better housing, adequate home maintenance,
and were able to exercise a greater degree of control over where they
lived.

At the same time, older people with low income would be

expected to live in housing of lower quality.
In addition to the WBIs correlating within personal, social,
and environmental areas, the correlation between Medical Health Status,
Lack of Impairment and Activities reflected the relationship between
health, mobility, impairment and the individual's ability to maintain
activity levels.
In conclusion, examination of reliability, stability and validity
of the WBIs, indicated that the scales were sufficiently reliable and
valid to use for the purposes of this research.

While the WBIs cannot
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be rated as excellent measures of life situations, they are, in their

present state, good and satisfactory measures.

Further refinement

through continued testing will undoubtedly increase both their
reliability and validity.

This initial attempt to develop the WBIs was

sufficiently rewarding to warrant further inprovement for further
research.
statistical Methods
Investigation of the research question was accomplished, in part,
by the use of SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences)
computer programs on the CYBER 70 (Model 73) computer located at
Oregon state University, Corvallis, Oregon.
Frequency Distributions.

Preceding all the statistical techniques

used in this research project, an initial examination of the
distribution of responses to the variables was made.

Absolute and

relative frequencies provided a simple description of the study sample
in raw numbers and percentages.

In addition, averages (means, medians,

modes) were used to summarize many of the characteristics and behaviors
of the sample.

Measures of dispersion (standard deviations, skewness,

kurtosis) of the variables' distributions were examined to determine
the usefulness of a variable for higher level of statistical analyses.
Scale Building.

Items for scale construction were chosen as

potential components of a scale based upon theory and results of past
research.

Using Pearson r, item intercorrelations were examined as a

first check for inclusion in the scale.

The Pearson r was then

computed between each item score and the total score.

In order for an

item to be included in the final scale, its

correlation had

to be significant at the .01 level.

item-tot~l

In addition for nearly all items,
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the item-total correlation exceeded .30.
Internal Consistency Reliability.

Internal consistency

reliability was determined for all WBI and LSI measures using
coefficient alpha.

These coefficients ranged from .21 to .85 with

a median coefficient of .57.
included in Appendix C.

These reliability coefficients are

While test-retest or alternate forms

reliability would have been preferable for these scales, the nature of
the data gathering procedures and the limited number of items in each
scale precluded the use of such techniques.
Pearson Correlations.

Pearson correlations between the LSI

(time 1 and time 3) and the eight WBIs (time 1, time 2 and time 3)
were used for the purposes of testing hypothesis 1.

Analogous sets of

correlations were also computed separately for change and stable LSI
subjects.

One set of LSI-WBI correlations was computed for the 84

older persons comprising the three stable LS groups (HH, MM, and LL) •
A second set of LSI-WBI correlations was computed using data from the
131 older persons comprising the four change LS groups (LM, MH, HM, ML).
Multiple Regression.

Prior to testing hypotheses 2, 3, 4 and 5,

mUltiple regression procedures typically used to analyze change in past
research of this type were also employed here to examine how change
in LSI scores were related to the WBIs.

Four separate multiple linear

regression analyses were employed to examine residualized change in
life satisfaction for the sample as a whole.

The criterion variable

for all four analyses was the LSI at time 3.

Entering LSI at time 1

as the first predictor for all analyses resulted in the creation of
residualized change scores for the LSI.
WBIs were entered.

Following this step the eight

The first regression analysis used time 1 WBIs as
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predictors, the second analysis used time 2 WBls, the third analysis
used time 3 WBIS, and the fourth used the residua1ized change scores
(time 1 to time 3) for the eight WBls.
Analysis of Variance.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedures

were used to compare LS group means on the eight WBls at time 1, at
time 2, and at time 3 as well as on the residua1ized change scores for
the eight WBls.

(This resulted in 32 ANOVAs.)

A priori tests (i.e.

planned comparison techniques followed the ANOVAs for the purpose of
testing hypotheses 2, 3, 4, and 5.
Selected case Studies
Fourteen persons were selected from the sample for the purpose of
illustrative case studies.

Two persons were selected from each of the

seven LS groups, using the median LSI residual score as the basis for
selection.

Residual scores were rank ordered within each LS group and

the median residual and next closest residual to it were chosen for
case studies.
Test instruments at times 1, 2, and 3 were examined for each of
the fourteen persons, giving particular attention to each item
contained within the WBls.

Comments made by the interviewers as well

as comments made by subjects themselves and recorded by the
interviewers were noted.

Summaries of WBI responses at each interview

time were written and are appended to this report (See Appendix D) •
These case studies have been referred to in the discussion chapter
to illustrate quantitative findings as well as to identify limitations
of the findings.

In addition, examination of the case studies was

used as one means for generating hypotheses for future research.

CHAPTER V

RESULTS
The five hypotheses generated to explore the relationship between
psychological well-being and life situations of the elderly were tested
using Pearson correlations, mUltiple linear regression and analysis of
variance procedures.

It will be recalled that the first hypothesis

concerns the meaning of psychological well-being for a population of
older persons in reduced circumstances as compared to other older
populations.

The second and third hypotheses focus on how stability

versus change in psychological well-being, as measured by the LSI, is
related to the life situations of older persons, as measured by eight
WBIs at each of three interview periods.

The last two hypotheses

predict how stability and change in LSI scores are related to
stability and change in WBIs.

In this section, each hypothesis is

presented followed by the results obtained from statistical analysis.
Findings Regarding Hypothesis 1
Hypothesis 1. It is hypothesized that the LSI scores for an
elderly population in reduced circumstances are positively
correlated with the same WBI variables found to correlate with
measures of psychological well-being for other populations of
older persons reported in previous literature. Such variables
reported in past research include health and physical disability,
social activity, socioeconomic variables, and housing.
Pearson correlations were obtained for the dissertation data and
then compared to correlations reported in the literature.

Table X

presents four sets of correlations: time 1 WBIs with time 1 LSI,
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time 1 WBIs with time 3 LSI a , time 2 WBIs with time 3 LSI, and finally
time 3 WBIs with time 3 LSI.

The range of correlations for five life

situations (Larson, 1977) are also presented in Table X and are used
for visual comparison with corresponding correlations from the
dissertation data.
Generally, the dissertation correlations are in agreement with
the findings presented by Larson.

The five WBIs which correspond to

Larson's life situation variables are Medical Health status, Lack of
Impairment, Social Contacts, Housing and Income.

Of the 20 correla-

tions in Table X involving these five WBIs and the LSI measures, all
are positive as predicted and fourteen correlations are in the ranges
reported by Larson.

Three correlations fell below the expected range

(time 1 Medical Health status with time 1 LSI; time 1 Lack of
Impairment with time 1 LSI; and time 2 Lack of Impairment with time 3
LSI).

However, none of these three correlations is significantly less

than the lower limit of Larson's range (z
respectively; critical z

= -1.96

= -1.35,

-1.79 and -.31

for two-tailed test,

~

=

.05). Three

correlations exceeded the upper limit reported by Larson (time 1
Social Contacts with time 1 LSI; time 2 Social Contacts with time 3
LSI; and time 3 Housing with time 3 LSI).

Again, none of these

aene reason for computing the time 1 WBI/time 3 LSI correlations
was to see if time 3 LSI yielded higher correlations with the time 1
WBIs than did the time 1 LSI. Since the time 1 LSI consisted of only
four items, it was possible that there was a restricted response
range. This restriction of range could limit the magnitude of the
computed correlations. In contrast, the LSI at time 3 had fourteen
items which allowed for both a broader range of responses and a more
reliable measure of life satisfaction. Consequently correlations of
time 3 LSI with the WBIs were generally expected to be higher than
those at time 1 LSI with the WBIs.

TABLE X

CORRELATIONS BE'NEEN WBIs AND LSI SCORES AND CORRESPONDING CORRELATIONS FROM PREVIOUS RESEARCH

WBI

Time 1 WBI/Time 1
LSI Correlations

Time 1 WBI/Time 3
LSI Correlations

Time 2 WBI/Time 3
LSI Correlations

Time 3 WIll/Time 3
LSI Correlations

Correlations between
Life Situation
Variables and psychological Well Beinga

health variables
r = .2 to .4

PERSONAL
Medical Health status

.11*

.31***

.33***

.3B***

Lack of Impairment

.OB

.1B**

.20**

.27***

Cognitive Status

.21***

.17**

.05

.12*

Social Contacts

.31***

.22***

.35***

.24***

Activities

.09

.09

.15*
(N = 214)

.21 ***

Lack of Worry

.11*

.1B**

.31***

.31***

Housing

.10

.14*

.15*

.25***

r

Income

.22***

.23***

.25***

SES variables
r = .1 to .3

physical disability
r 2 .2 to .4

SOCIAL
social activity
r = .1 to .3

ENVIRONMENTAL

Note. All time 1, 2, and 3 correlations are based on N
aoata taken from R. Larson, 1977.
*p

**p
***p

<
~
~

.15*
(N = 213)

= 215

housing
to .2

= .1

unless noted otherwise.

.05

.01
.001

00

~
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correlations is significantly higher that the upper limit of its
expected range (z

=

.16, .80 and .76 respectively; critical z

= 1.96

for two-tailed test, a = .05).
The findings are in the hypothesized direction.

LSI scores for

this group of older persons living in reduced circumstances are
positively correlated with the same life situation variables that are
reported to correlate with measures of psychological well-being for
other populations of older persons.
Since one purpose of this dissertation was to examine the
differential meaning of LSI scores for older persons whose LSI scores
were stable versus changing over time, sets of correlations analogous
to those used in testing Hypothesis 1 were computed separately for
stable and change LSI subjects.
sample (N
(N

= 84),

= 215),

Using first the total dissertation

next LSI scores that remained stable over time

and third, LSI scores that changed over time (N

= 131),

Pearson correlations were obtained for the following sets of data:
time 1 WEls and time 1 LSI (set 1); time 1 WEls and time 3 LSI (set 2);
time 2 WEls and time 3 LSI (set 3); and time 3 WEls and time 3 LSI
(set 4).

These four sets of correlations are presented in Table XI.

As the data in Table XI indicate, the relationship between LSI
scores and WEls differed when these correlations were computed
separately for the total, the stable and the change LS groups.

For

the total sample, of the possible 32 correlations (8 WBls and 4 sets),
27 were significant.
all four sets.

Four WBls correlated significantly with LSI on

They were Medical Health Status, Social Contacts,

Lack of Worry, and Income.

Lack of Impairment, Cognitive Status, and

Housing correlated significantly on three of the four sets and

TABLE XI
CORRELATIONS BE'lWEEN WBI AND LSI SCORES USING
TOTAL, STABLE, AND CHANGE LS GROUPS
set 1
Time 1 WBI/Time 1
LSI Correlations

Set 2
Time 1 WBI/Time 3
LSI Correlations

Set 3
Time 2 WBI/Time 3
LSI Correlations

Set 4
Time 3 WBI/Time 3
LSI Correlations

Total

Stable

Change

Medical Health status

.11 *

.08

.12

.31 ***

.09

.40 ***

.33 ***

.04

.46***

.38 ***

.15

.47 ***

lack of Impaiment

.08

.18 *

.18 **

.03

.26***

.20**

-.04

•3a***

.27***

.22 *

.31 ***

Cognitive Status

.21 ***

.21*

.23**

.17**

.16

.18*

.05

.02

.07

.12*

.15

.13

Social Contacts

.31***

.32***

.31 ***

.22***

.24*

.21**

.35***

.37**·

.36***

.24***

.28**

.25**

Activities

.09

.17*

.09

.05

.20*

.21 ***

.02

.29***

WBI

Total

stable

Change

Total

Stable

Change

Total

Stable

Change

PERSONAL

-.03

SOCIAL

-.00

-.05

.16*

.15*
(N=2l4)

ENVIRONMENTAL
lack of Worry

.11*

.19**

.05

.18**

.26**

.15*

.3!***

.38**-

.30***

.31***

.22*

.35***

Housing

.10

.10

.13

.14*

.02

.19*

.15*

.19*

.13

.25***

.21*

.27**·

Incane

.22***

.23*

.20**

.23***

.31**

.20**

.28**

.10

.25*·-

.29**

.24**

.15*
(N=213)

Note. All time I, 2, and 3 correlations are based on total sample N=215; stable LS group sample N=B4;
N=131, unless otherwise noted.

*

**
***

change LS group sample

p < .05
p < .01
p < .001

(X)

0\
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Activities on two of the four sets.
When correlations were obtained for those 84 persons whose LSI
scores remained stable, a somewhat different picture emerged.
16 of the 32 possible correlations were significant.

Only

Three WBls,

Social Contacts, Lack of Worry and Income were significant on all
four sets; Housing was significant on two of the four sets; and Lack
of Impairment and Cognitive Status were significant on one of the
four sets.

However neither Medical Health Status nor Activities was

significantly correlated with LSI scores for the stable LS group.
In contrast, for those persons whose LSI scores changed, 25 of
the possible correlations were significant.

Lack of Impairment,

Social Contacts, and Activities correlated significantly on all four
sets.

Medical Health Status, Lack of Worry and Income correlated

significantly on three of four sets; and Cognitive Status and Housing
were significantly correlated on two of four sets.
In conclusion, a different pattern of correlates of the Life
Satisfaction Index did emerge when such correlations were computed
for older persons whose LSI scores remained stable over a two-year
period versus older persons whose LSI scores had changed more than
predicted during the same two-year period.

Table XII summarizes the

number of significant correlations occuring on the four sets for
total, stable, and change LSI scores.

As can be seen in this table,

both stable and change LS groups had LSI scores which correlated
significantly with the WBls of Social Contacts, Lack of Worry and
Income on at least three of the four sets.

However, for the change

LS group only, three additional WBls were significant correlates of
LSI scores on at least three of the four sets.

Those WBls were
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Medical Health status, Lack of Impairment, and Activities.

A

consistent pattern of significant correlations for these latter three
WBls failed to occur for the stable LS group.
TABLE XII
NUMBER OF SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS
BY TOTAL, STABLE AND CHANGE
LSI SCORES

(n=2l5)

Stable LSI
Scores
(n=84)

Change LSI
Scores
(n=13l)

4/4*

0/4

3/4

3/4
3/4

1/4
1/4

4/4
2/4

SOCIAL
Social Contacts
Activities

4/4
2/4

4/4
0/4

4/4
4/4

ENVIRONMENTAL
Lack of Worry
Housing
Income

4/4
3/4
4/4

4/4
2/4
4/4

3/4
2/4
3/4

WBls
PERSONAL
Medical Health
Status
Lack of Impairment
Cognitive Status

Total Sample

*4/4 indicates that four of the four sets correlated significantly.
Findings Regarding Hypotheses 2 and 3
Prior to testing Hypotheses 2 and 3, multiple regression
procedures typically used to analyze change in past research of this
type were employed here to obtain a global picture of how change in
LSI scores was related to the WBls.

Multiple linear regression,

stepwise inclusion, was used to calculate the statistical relationship between the criterion variable, LSI at time 3 (LSI3), and the
predictor variables, LSI at time 1 and WBls at times 1, 2, and 3.
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The first predictor variable brought into the regression equation was
LSI at time 1 (LSIl).

Entering LSII as the

f~rst

predictor produced

for each older person a residualized score which reflected how much
one's actual LSI3 score is above or below what would have been
predicted from one's LSII score.

By entering time 1 LSI into the

regression equation first; the variance in LSI3 that was accounted for
by LSII was partial led out, giving a more accurate account of the
variance attributable to the eight WBls.
Results of the regression analyses at times 1, 2, and 3 are
summarized in Table XIII.

At time 1, LSII accounted for 25% of the

variance and the eight WBls accounted for 8% of the variance in LSI3.
After time 1 LSI was partialled out of time 3 LSI, four WBls,
Medical Health Status, Lack of Impairment, Lack of Worry, and Income
were significantly related to time 3 LSI.
The same procedure was followed using WBIs at time 2 as the
predictor variables.

LSII again accounted for 25% of the variance

and four WBls, Medical Health Status, Lack of Impairment, Lack of
Worry, and Social Contacts accounted for 13% of the variance.
Using WBIs at time 3 as predictor variables, the third regression
equation was computed.

LSII accounted for 25% of the variance and

six WBls, Medical Health Status, Lack of Impairment, Lack of Worry,
Housing, Activities, and Income accounted for 18.5% of the variance.
The WBIs accounted for a progressively greater portion of the
variance in LSI scores at times 2 and 3 than at time 1.

Medical Health

Status, Lack of nnpairment, and Lack of Worry were significant in the
prediction equation at times 1, 2, and 3 and Income was significant
at times 1 and 3.

Social Contacts, Activities, and Housing were
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TABLE XIII
MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSES FOR PREDICTING TIME 3 LSI
FROM TIME 1 LSI AND WBls AT TIMES 1, 2, AND 3

STATISTIC

DEPENDENT
VARIABLE

PREDICTOR
VARIABLE

HLR Using
WBIs at
Time 1

LSI3

LSI1···

AlIOUNT OF
VARIANCE
ACCOUNTED FOR

WBIsl

MULTIPLE R

R2

25'11

.4999

.25

B'II

.575

.33

Medical Health Status···
Lack of Impairt:lent·
Lack of worry·
Income·
Housing
Social contacts
Cognitive Status
ACtivities
HLR Using
WBIs at
Time 2

LSI3

25'11

.4999

.25

WBIs2

13'11

.618

.3B

Medical Health status·*·
Lack of Worry
Social Contacts···
Lack of Impairment··
IncOl:le
Activities
Housing
Cognitive Status
MLR USING
WBIs at
Time 3

LSI3

70.9

27.1
15.1
10.8
7.8
1.B
1.7
1.3
0.4

LSI1·**

25'11

.4999

.25

WBIs3

lB. 5'11

.659

.435

Medical Health status···
Lack of Worry···
Lack of Impairment*··
Housing·*
Activities··
Income·*
social Contacts a
cognitive Status

70.9

20.3
5.B
4.1
3.9
2.0
1.1
1.1
0.7

LSI1···

.*.

F STATISTIC

70.9

37.3
21.0
10.9
B.3
6.9
6.7
2.9
1.3

Note. All F values and significance levels for the WBIs reflect the siqnificance of that WBI in
predicting LSI3 after LSIl has been partial1ed out (df c 1,212 for all these tests). The df for the
F test for LSIl as a predictor of LSI3 are 1 and 213.

*

••

•••

p <
P <
P <

.05
.01
.001
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significant predictors only at time 2, time 3 and time 3, respectively.
Cognitive status was not a significant predictor of LSI in any of the
three regressions.
Based on their time 1 and time 3 LSI scores, the older persons
in this study were divided into the seven LS groups as described in
Chapter IV.

It will be recalled that the stable LSI scores were

divided into three groups, persons whose scores remained high (HH),
persons whose scores remained in the middle range (MM), and persons
whose scores remained low (LL) from time 1 to 3.

Change LSI scores

were divided into two positive change groups, the first consisting
of persons whose LSI scores changed from low to middle (LM) and the
second consisting of persons whose LSI scores changed from middle to
high (MH);

and two negative change groups, persons whose LSI scores

changed from high to middle (HM), and persons whose LSI scores changed
from middle to low (LM).
Differences among the means of the seven LS groups on each of
the WBIs at time 1, 2, and 3 were examined using analysis of variance
procedures (ANOVA).

LS groups were the outcome variables and the

WBIs at times 1, 2, and 3 were the predictor variables.

Means,

standard deviations and overall F values are reported in Appendix E.
Figures 2, 3, and 4 are graphic illustrations of the mean corrparisons
at times 1, 2, and 3 respectively.

The findings are presented under

their respective hypotheses, 2 and 3.
HypothesiS 2. It is hypothesized that those persons whose LSI
scores remained high and stable from time 1 to time 3 also had
higher scores on WBIs than did those persons whose LSI scores
remained stable and low.
A comparison of means for those persons whose LSI scores remained high
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and stable from time 1 to time 3, with persons whose LSI scores
remained low and stable, indicated that of the twenty four possible
comparisons, eight were significant and in the hypothesized direction.
Those were Social Contacts, significant at times 1,2, and 3 (p< .01);
Housing, significant at times 1 and 3 (p< .01); Cognitive Status
significant at times 1 and 3 (p< .05), and Lack of Worry significant
at time 2 (p< .01).

There were no significant differences between

these two LS groups on Medical Health Status, Lack of Impairment,
Activities, and Income.

Table XIV lists those pairs of means that

are significantly different.
The findings were only partially in the hypothesized direction
and it was concluded that the stable-high LS group was not significantly different from the stable-low LS group on five WBIs.

Social

Contacts followed by Housing and Cognitive Status were the WBls
evidencing significant differences between these two LS groups.
In addition to examining differences between the stable-high
and stable-low LS groups, comparisons were also made with persons
whose LSI scores remained stable and in the middle range.

Comparisons

indicated that there were few significant differences between the
three stable LS groups.

The stable-high LS group and the stable-

middle LS group had similar scores on all WBls except Housing
(times 1, 2, and 3) and Social Contacts (times 1 and 3). Comparison of
the stable-middle LS group with the stable-low LS group indicated
that the former scored significantly higher on the WBls of Lack of
Worry, (times 1 and 2), Medical Health Status (time 1), Income (time 1),
and Social Contacts (time 2).

TABLE XIV
COMPARISON OF MEANS FOR STABLE-HIGH AND STABLE-LQ/
IS GROUPS ON EIGHT INDICATORS OF WELL-BEING
WELL-BEING INDICATORS
Personal

Environmental

Social

I

Time

Medical
Health Status
HH

1

LL

Lack of
Impairment
HH

LL

Cognitive
status
1111

LL

3.09

2.78

2
3

2.95

2.47 *

Social
Contacts

Activities

1111

LL

2.89

2.47--

3.53

3.19

2.86

2.39

1111

**
***

LL

Lack of
Worry
HII

3.51

LL
2.79 **

Housing

Income

I
I
I

HH

LL

3.61

3.16

3.81

3.41

HH

LL'

**
**

~. Listed are those pairs of means for which the stable-high (HHI and stable-low (LLI groups are significantly different.

*

p < .05
** P < .01
*** p < .001

I.D

'"
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Hypothesis 3. ~~ is hypothesized that persons whose LSI scores
changed in a positive direction from time 1 to time 3 also had
higher scores on WBIs than did those persons whose LSI scores
changed in a negative direction.
A comparison of mean scores for persons whose LSI scores changed
in a positive direction with persons whose LSI scores changed in a
negative direction revealed a number of significant differences.

Of

the 24 possible comparisons, 14 were significant and in the hypothesized direction and 10 were not significant.

Medical Health Status and

Lack of Impairment were significant at times 1, 2, and 3 (p< .05),
Social Contacts, Activities, Lack of Worry, significant at times 2
and 3 (p< .05), and Housing, significant at times 1 and 3 (p< .01).
There were no significant differences between the positive and negative
change groups on WBIs Cognitive Status and Income.

Table XV summarizes

the means for these groups.
The findings were partially in the hypothesized direction.

OVer

half of the comparisons indicated that persons whose LSI scores changed
in a positive direction had higher WBI scores than did those whose
LSI scores changed in a negative direction.

These two LS groups were

not significantly different on only two of the WBIs, Cognitive Status
and Income.

The positive change LS group scored significantly higher

than the negative change LS group on the remaining six WBIs, on at
least two of the three times.
Additional comparisons were made within the positive and negative
change groups.

Within the positive change group, persons whose scores

changed from low to middle (LM) were compared with persons whose
scores changed from middle to high (MH).

There were no significant

differences between the LM and MH groups on seven WBIs.

Income was

TABLE XV

COMPAIUSON OF MEANS FOR POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE CHANGE
LS GROUPS ON EIGHT INDICATORS OF WELL-BEING
WELL-BEING INDICATORS
Personal
Medical
Health Status

Time

Lack of
Impairment

+

+

Cognitive
Status

+

Social
COntacts

+

Environmental
Activities

+

Lack of
Worry

Housing

+

+

1

3.03

2

2.98

2.44***

3.32

2.44***

3.50

3.20*

2.50

2.26*

3.52

3.20*

3.10

2.89*

3

2.95

2.48***

3.40

3.08**

2.60

2.43*

2.62

2.25***

3.03

2.60***

3.70

3.41***

**
***

2.93

2.75-

Incc:me

+

2.58---

Note.
*

Social

I

Listed are those pairs of means for which the positive change (+1 and negative change (-I groups are significantly different.

p < .05

P < .01
P < .001

\0
00
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significantly higher for the MH group at times 1 and 2.
within the negative change group, persons whose scores changed
from high to middle (HM) were compared with persons whose scores
changed from middle to low (ML).

The HM group scored significantly

higher than the ML group on Social Contacts (times 1, 2, and 3),
Lack of Impairment (times 2 and 3), Medical Health Status (time 2),
and Activities (time 3).

There were no significant differences

between the HM and ML groups on Cognitive Status, Lack of Worry,
Housing and Income.

Table XVI presents the comparisons within the

positive and negative LS groups.
A final set of comparisons was made to test for similarities
between the stable-high LS group and the two positive change LS groups
and between the stable-low LS group and the two negative change LS
groups.
The stable-high LS group was significantly different from the
positive change LS groups on only three WBls including Medical Health
Status (times 1 and 2) where the MH group was significantly higher
than the stable-high LS group and

o~

Cognitive Status (time 1) and

Social Contacts (times 1 and 3) where the stable-high group was
significantly higher than the LM change group.
The stable-low LS group was significantly different from the
negative change LS groups on only three WBls.

The

stable~low

group

scored significantly higher than the ML change group on Medical Health
Status and Lack of Impairment at times 2 and 3, and Activities at time
3.

On

the WBI, Lack of Worry at time 2, the ML group scored

significantly higher than the stable-low group (See Table XVII).

TABLE XVI

COMPARISON OF HEANS WITHIN THE POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE CHANGE LS
GROUPS ON EIGHT INDICATORS OF WELL-BEING
WELL-BEING INDICATORS

Time

Medical
Health Status
MH

lack of
Impairlllen t
MH

LH

Environmental

Social

Personal
Cognitive
Status
MH

MH

LM

1

3.06

2.81

2

3.02

2.74*

LM

LM

LM

MH

Income
MH

LM

MH

Housing

lack of
Worry

Activities

Social
Contacts

LM

MH

LM

3

HM

HM

ML

KL

1
2.67

2
3

2.20

*

HM

ML

HM

HM

ML

2.69

2.36-

3.05

2.86 **

3.29

3.10

3.24

2.92*

2.56

2.29

ML

HM

ML

HH

ML

HH

ML

*
*

2.43

2.07 *

Note. Listed are those pairs of means for which the positive change groups (MH and LH) are siginficantly different or for which
the negative change groups (8M and MH) are significantly different.

*

**
***

p < .05
p < .01
P < .001

I-'

o
o

TABLE XVII
COMPARISON OF MEANS FOR STABLE AND OIANGE IS GROUPS
ON EIGHT INDICATORS OF WELL-BEING
WELL-BEING INDICATORS

I,

Personal

Social

Environmental

i

I

Time

Lack of
Impairment

Medical
Health Status
HH

LH

HH

MIl

1

2.62

3.U**

2

2.71

3.12*

LH

MIl

Cognitive
Status
HH

LH

MIl

ML

HM

LL

ML

11M

LL

ML

HII

LH

Activities

Lack of
Worry

!lousing

Income

MIl

IIH

LH

MH

HH

LH

MIl

HII

LH

MIl

HII

LH

11M

HM

LL

ML

11M

LL

ML

11M

LL

ML

11M

LL

ML

HM

2.89 * 2.54

3.09* 2.80

3
LL

Social
Contacts

11M

2.B6

2.55 *

LL

ML

1

2
3

2.68* 2.20

3.20* 2.86

2.72*·2.35

3.29** 2.92

2.793.26*
2.45*2.07
- -------

------

Note. Listed are those pairs of means for which the HII group is significantly different from either the LH or MH group or for
which the:LL group is significantly different from the ML or 11M group.

*

p < .05

** p
*** P

<

.01

< .001

I-'

o

I-'
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Findings Regarding Hypotheses 4 and 5
Prior to testing hypotheses 4 and 5, multiple regression
procedures typically used to analyze change in past research of this
type were employed here to obtain a global picture of how change in
LSI scores was related to change in on the WBIs.

To examine the

relationship between change in LSI scores (6LSI) and change in WBI
scores (6WBI), absolute scores were converted to residualized change
scores using scores at time 1 and time 3.
Multiple linear regression, stepwise inclusion, was the first
analysis performed using residualized change scores for both LSI and
the WBIs.

In the regression equation, 6LSI was the outcome variable

and the 6WBIs were the predictors.
20.4% of the variance in 6LSI.

The eight 6WBIs accounted for

Four 6WBIs were significant, Lack of

Worry, Medical Health Status, Housing, and Activities.

Table XVIII

presents these results.
A greater portion of the variance in 6LSI was accounted for by
6WBIs than was the case when absolute scores were used in the
regression equation.

The variance in 6LSI accounted for by 6WBIS was

20.4% compared to 8% time 1, 13% time 2, and 18.5% time 3, using
absolute scores.
A one-way analysis of variance for comparing the seven LS groups
was computed using residualized change scores on the eight WBIs.
Table XIX presents the results from this analysis.

Figure 5 is a

graphic presentation of the ANOVA results.
Hypothesis 4. It is hypothesized that people whose LSI scores
remained stable from time 1 to time 3 also had WBIs that
remained stable.
Hypothesis 4 was tested by comparing the stable-high, stable-

TABLE XVIIl
MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSES FOR PREDICTING TIME 1 TO TIME 3
CHANGE IN LSI FROM TIME 1 TO TIME 3 CHANGE IN WBIs

STATISTIC
MLR Using
MLR Using
Residualized
Change score

Note.
analysis (df
•

.**

PREDICTOR VARIABLE

DEPENDt:NT
VARIABLE

ilLSI

ilWllIs

AMOUNT Of'
VARIANCE
ACCOUNTED ~'OR

MULTIPLE R

20.4%

.45

R2

F STATISTIC

.20

6.62
(df = 8,206)

Lack of Worry···

17.0

Medical Health status···

11.9

Housing·

4.3

Activities·

4.29

Lack of Impairment

1.5

Cognitive Status

.7

Social contacts

.5

Income

.4

All F values and significance levels for the ilWBIs reflect the significance of that WIll at step 1 of the regression
for all these tests).

= 1,213

p < .05
P < .001

I-'

o

w

TABLE XIX

COMPARISON OF MEANS 011 STA9L~: AND CIIANm: lSI GROUPS
USING WBI RESIDUALIZED CHANGE SCORES

Residualized Change
Scores

Stable Group Comparisons

HH with LL

MM with LL

HH with MM

Change Group Comparisons

positive with negative

Stable and Change Group Comparisons

LL with -11

HH with +11

Personal
+.120 > -.257
LL > HM***

+.15B > -.444***

Medical Health Status

+.120 > -.631
LL > ML***
Lack of Impairment

+.096 > -.31B*

-.033 > -.524
LL > "L**

+.103

>

-.309**

-.099

Lack of Worry

+.296

>

-.244**

Housing

+.299

>

-.099*

Cognitive Status
Social
Social Contacts

+.356 > -.154
HH > LL*

Activities

+.312 > -.099
MM> LL*

LL

>
>

-.457

ML***

Environmental

+.321 > -.227
HH > LL*

+.321 > -.256
HH > MM*

+.244 and +.348
LM and MIl
+11

>
>
>

+.011
HH*
stable

Income
Note. Numerical entries in the above table are means. +11 = persons Whose LSI scores changed in a positive direction; -11
LSI scores changed in a negative direction; stable = persons whose LSI scores remained stable.
* p<.05
** p<.Ol
*** p<.OOl

persons whose

I-'

o

01::0
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middle, and stable-low LS groups on the 6WBIs.

Support for hypothesis

4 would occur if these three groups were not significantly different
from one another on the 6WBI scores.

Of the 24 possible comparisons,

20 were non-significant as hypothesized.

The three stable LS groups

had similar scores on all 6WBIs with the following exceptions:

the

stable-high LS group exhibited significantly more positive change on
Social Contacts and Housing than did the stable-low LS group.

The

stable-high LS group also reflected significantly more positive change
on Housing than the stable-middle LS group.

The stable-middle LS

group expressed significantly more positive change on Activities when
compared with the stable-low LS group.
The findings were, for the most part, in the hypothesized direction
and persons whose 6LSI scores remained stable from time 1 to time 3,
also had 6WBIs that remained stable.
Hypothesis 5. It is hypothesized that people whose LSI scores
changed in either a positive or negative direction, also had
changes in WBIs that were in a corresponding direction.
Of the eight possible comparisons, five were in the hypothesized
direction.

When persons whose LSI scores changed in a positive

direction were compared with persons whose LSI scores changed in a
negative direction, the positive change LS group had significantly
higher scores on five

~WBIs,

Medical Health Status, Lack of Impairment,

Activities, Lack of Worry, and Housing.

There were no significant

differences between these two groups on their change scores in the
areas of Cognitive status, Social Contacts, and Income.
are partially in the hypothesized direction.

The findings

Change in WBIs was found

to correspond with change in LSI scores on all 6WBIs except Cognitive
Status, Social Contacts, and Income.
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Comparisons of the stable LS groups with positive and negative
change LS groups indicated that there were no significant differences
between the stable-high and the positive change groups on any

~WBIs.

Comparison of the stable-low with negative change LS groups
however, indicated that persons whose LSI scores changed in a negative
direction had significantly lower scores on
Status, Lack of Impairment, and Activities.

~WBIs

Medical Health

Within the negative

change gr{)1.lp, LSI scores changing from middle to low, also had the
lowest scores on these

~WBls.

case Studies
Fourteen cases were selected from the dissertation sample to
illustrate statistical findings.

Using median residual LSI scores,

two persons were selected from each of the seven LSI groups.

The

interview instruments at times 1, 2, and 3, were reviewed, responses
recorded and interviewer comments noted.

A summary of each case is

presented here and the complete case studies are provided in
Appendix D.

All ages reported were those given at the time of the

first interview and names used here are fictitious.
The case studies, in addition to providing material illustrative
of the general findings, gave indications of ways in which individuals
adapted to changing life situations.

Flexibility of both life

situations and the older persons themselves allowed the continuation
of independent living when health and mobility declined.

Interviewer

comments were especially useful in gaining insight into the life
situations of these older persons.
stable Life Satisfaction Groups.

Mrs. Evans, 80 and Mrs. Fisher,
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73, both had stable high life satisfaction.
well-being on all indicators.
active.

They had high levels of

They were in good health and very

Their social contacts were frequent and varied and included

children, grandchildren, friends and neighbors.

Both women were

involved in activities outside their homes and had hobbies they
enjoyed.

Both had comfortable homes and adequate financial means

including savings.

Mrs. Evans occasionally still drove her own car

and particularly enjoyed helping older persons who were confined to
their homes.
Mrs. Close, 79, and Mr. Davis, 65, of the stable-middle LSI
group, presented a somewhat different picture.

Mrs. Close, similar

to the stable-high LSI group on personal indicators, purposely limited
her social contacts and activities, preferring to see few people and
to remain at home.

Her home was in fair to poor condition and her

income less than adequate.
Mr. Davis was recovering from a health problem during the

study, however this problem did not result in any limitation of his
activities.

By objective measures, Mr. Davis had high levels of

well-being on Social Contacts, Housing and Income however subjective
measures of these indicators indicated that he was very dissatisfied
with all three as well as with his activities.
Mrs. Andrews and Mr. Black, who had stable-low life satisfaction,
were both 74 years old.

They shared many characteristics including

poor health, physical impairment and limited mObility that restricted
their activities.

Both had very satisfactory homes but incomes

that barely allowed them to get by.

Mr. Black had hospital bills he

was unable to pay, both for himself and for his deceased wife who had
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suffered a long illness before she died several

year~

earlier.

Neither

Mrs. Andrews nor Mr. Black had children and their social contacts were
with relatives, friends and neighbors.

They relied on social services

to provide many of their daily needs such as meals and housework help.
The life situations of these two people gave clear evidence of low
levels of well-being.
Positive Change Life Satisfaction Groups,

Mrs. Newgate, 78,

and Mrs. Monroe, 75, experienced positive change in life satisfaction,
from low to middle range.

However only Mrs. Newgate had accompanying

positive change in life situations.

Mrs. Newgate was newly widowed

at the first interview and by time 3 had made social adjustments that
she was very satisfied with.

She had become active in a senior

citizens center and was satisfied with her frequent social contacts.
She had no children.

She experienced transitory health problems and

had a physical impairment that made walking difficult but did not
restrict her mobility.

Her home was in good condition.

She did

experience a decline in income which was adequate at time 1, and
barely allowed her to get by at time 3.
Mrs. Monroe's life situations indicated decline in health and
increased confinement to home.

She was in a wheelchair and inter-

viewer comments indicated that she was very frail.

She had frequent

contact with children, friends and neighbors and it was with their
assistance, combined with social services, that she was able to
remain in her own home.

Her home was in good condition and her

finances adequate.
Mrs. Kemp, 80, and Mrs. Levitt, 75, also experienced positive
change in life satisfaction, from the middle to high range.
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Mrs. Levitt's life situations were similar in almost all respects,
to those of the stable-high LSI group.

The interviewer commented

that Mrs. Levitt particularly loved to dance at the local senior
citizens center.

She reported increased social contact with children

at time 3.
Mrs. Kemp's positive change in life satisfaction, however, was
not reflective of overall positive well-being.

On the contrary,

Mrs. Kemp experienced quite severe physical decline accompanied by
increasingly 1tmited activities.

She was healthy and active at time

1 and by time 3, she was being treated for cancer.

She was forced

to give up her car, her church work, and could only leave her home
with help.

Over time, contact with children, grandchildren,

neighbors and friends increased and these people provided her with the
assistance necessary for her to continue many of her former activities.
Mrs. Kemp had a satisfactory income and a home that was in good
condition.
Negative Change Life Satisfaction Group.

Mrs. Groves, 81, and

Mrs. Hughes, 87, experienced a negative change in life satisfaction,
from high to middle range.

Both were in poor health and had physical

tmpairments that restricted both activities and personal mobility.
In both cases these health and mobility problems became more severe
by ttme 3.

At time 1, these women were able to leave their homes

occasionally, requiring help from family and friends.
Mrs. Hughes rarely left her home.

At time 3,

Both were dependent upon social

services for housework help and meals.

Mrs. Groves had frequent

social contact with children, friends, and neighbors whereas Mrs. Hughes
saw friends and neighbors about once a month.

She had no children and
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was not satisfied with her social contacts.

Their homes were in good

condition although Mrs. Hughes was not satisfied with hers because
it was too large for her to take care of.

Both had adequate incomes.

The last two cases, Mrs. Jacobs, 90, and Mr. Irving, 80, whose
LSI scores dropped from middle to low, appeared to be worse off in
many other life situations than other cases reviewed.
experienced decline in a different way and

Mr.

Each

Irving was by far

in the most dire straits.
Mrs. Jacobs was one of the oldest persons in the sample.
the age of 90 she was still living in her own home.

At

She felt that

her health was good for her age even though she was badly crippled
with arthritis.

The interviewer commented that she was alert,

cheerful and active within her own limitations.
contact with children, friends and neighbors.
church and to the store frequently.

She had frequent
Her son took her to

By time 3, Mrs. Jacobs had

moved to a boarding house where she lived with four other women who
provided her with meals, housekeeping services and necessities
other than personal maintenance.

Her social contact with people

outside the boarding house was less frequent but her son continued
to take her out monthly.

Her finances, which were adequate, were

managed by her son at time 3.

Mrs. Jacobs experienced decline in

health, mobility, social contacts and activities and she changed
living arrangements during the time between the first and third
interviews.

Hers is a picture of advanced age and decline in all

life situations.
Mr. Irving was by far the most isolated and destitute of the
cases reviewed.

He had never married and had lost track of all
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relatives years ago.

His health was poor and although he had no

observable physical disabilities, the interviewer commented that he
appeared very frail and spent most of his time in bed.

He had meals

delivered to his home and housework provided occasionally, both
through social services.

The interviewer commented that he was without

a radio or television and his only activities were walking, resting
and reading.

He saw friends and neighbors and went frequently to a

senior citizens center but he was not satisfied with his social
contacts.

He relied on his hotel manager to assist him when he

needed help.

He was able to get out alone frequently.

His horne was

a one-room upstairs apartment in a dilapidated hotel without an
elevator at time 1.

At time 3, he had moved to another room in a

hotel that was also dilapidated, but did have an elevator.

He was

not satisfied with his living arrangement and wanted to go to a
nursing home.

His income barely allowed him to get by.

Summary Results
Four of the five hypotheses generated to explore the relationship
between psychological well-being of the elderly, as measured by the
LSI, and their life situations, as measured by the WBIs
or partially confirmed.

were confirmed

Statistical tests for the first hypothesis

indicated that the meaning of psychological well-being for a population
of older persons in reduced circumstances was similar to that of other
older populations.
Statistical tests for the second and third hypothesis confirmed
the relationship between stability or change in psychological wellbeing and life situations of older persons.

However, the relationship
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between stable LSI scores and WBIs was not in the hypothesized
direction for several WBIs.

Contrary to predictions, persons with

stable-high, middle, and low LSI scores reported having similar life
situations in areas of health, lack of impairment, and activities.
Persons who experienced positive changes in psychological well-being
reported higher levels of well-being in their life situations than did
persons experiencing negative changes.
Statistical findings for the last two hypotheses confirmed the
relationship between stability or change in psychological well-being
and stability or change in life situations.

The results for both

stable and change LSI groups were generally in the hypothesized
direction.

CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION
Examination of the data at the aggregate and individual levels
has provided insights into the queries motivating this research.

The

concluding chapter of the dissertation discusses the results and their
application to psychological well-being and its relationship to life
situations of the aging, the theoretical implications of the findings
and directions for future research.
Psychological Well-Being and Its Relationship to Life Situations
In previous research, single-item measures of some life
situations of the elderly have consistently correlated with psychological well-being.

These were health variables, physical disability

measures, social activity, housing and SES variables.

These same

correlates were significant for the dissertation sample.
Eight life situations critical to older persons were identified
and scales were constructed to measure them.

The use of scaling

techniques permitted fine differentiation within each scale and
allowed more thorough and comprehensive measures of each life situation.
Each of the eight life situations was correlated with psychological
well-being.

The findings of this dissertation supported previous

research, and in addition, gave evidence that life situations including
Cognitive Status, Lack of Worry and Income were significant correlates
of psychological well-being.
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The data suggest that psychological well-being had the same
meaning for this sample of marginally subsisting older persons, heretofore unsampled, as it did for other older persons discussed in the
literature.
The historical and conceptual treatment of psychological wellbeing as a stable characteristic contradicts its use as an outcome
measure subject to change with manipulation of life situation variables.
Empirical testing of the construct has been limited by lack of
longitudinal measures of both psychological well-being and life
situations.

Dissertation data provided strong evidence that

psychological well-being was situationally reactive to changes
occuring in the lives of some of the persons studied.

While psychologi-

cal well-being remained stable for some, about half experienced change
either in a positive or negative direction.

Furthermore, different

correlational patterns emerged when stable and changing scores were
correlated separately with life situations.
Stable psychological well-being consistently correlated with
the life situations, Social Contacts, Lack of Worry, and Income.
Changing psychological well-being on the other hand, consistently
correlated with Medical Health Status, Lack of Impairment, Social
Contacts, Activities, Lack of Worry and Income.

For those persons with

stable psychological well-being then, the findings of previous
research were no longer substantiated and health variables, physical
impairment and activities did not correlate significantly with
psychological well-being that remained stable.
Differences in life situations of people with stable and
changing psychological well-being were further confirmed through
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subsequent analyses although these differences were not always in the
expected direction.

Among those who had stable psychological well-

being, the predicted differences between stable-high and stable-low
were significant only for Social Contacts, Housing and Cognitive status.
This finding that the stable-high and stable-low psychological wellbeing groups were not different

on a number of life situations as

expected can be better understood by an examination of the case study
material.
The mediating influence of psychological well-being on perception
of one's surroundings was frequently apparent for the stable psychological well-being groups.

For example, some persons with low levels of

psychological well-being expressed dissatisfaction with their life
situations even though, by objective measurement, they were just as
well off as persons with high levels of psychological well-being.
Conversely, some with low levels of well-being in life situations by
objective measurement, expressed satisfaction with them.

This

occurence may also, in part, account for differences between stablehigh and stable-low groups on most life situations even though the
differences were not statistically significant.

(For evidence of

existing differences between the stable-high, -middle and -low LS
groups on life situations, refer to Figures 2, 3, and 4 presented in
Chapter V.>

Mr. Black and Mrs. Andrews are cases in point, offering useful
illustrations in the group whose psychological well-being remained
stable and low.

Mr. Black's life situations indicated that his

levels of well-being were similar to people whose psychological
well-being remained high.

Although he did experience minor
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fluctuations in health, he remained active and his life situations were
stable.

Objective indicators of Income, Housing and Social Contacts

were indicative of high levels of well-being.

However Mr. Black

expressed dissatisfaction with most of his life situations.
Mrs. Andrews, in contrast, experienced low levels of wellbeing on most life situations by objective measures, but expressed high
levels of satisfaction with them.

Her health was poor, she was

confined to a walker and rarely left her home.

She had no activities

other than light housework, reading and watching television.

She

received no assistance from social services and was completely
dependent upon a friend to attend to needs requiring leaving her home.
She saw relatives about twice a year and friends once a week.
income was barely adequate; her home in excellent condition.

Her
Her

situation remained stable throughout the study.
In contrast to Mr. Black and Mrs. Andrews, illustrations of
optimal aging in stable environments were provided by Mrs. Evaps and
Mrs. Fisher.

aoth were in good health, were very active and had

hobbies that occupied much of their time.

Mrs. Fisher had minor

fluctuations in health but she was not concerned about them.

Their

social contacts were frequent and included contacts with children,
grandchildren, friends an4 neighbors.

Both had small but adequate

monthly incomes and savings to use in case of emergency.
earned extra money each month by taking in ironing.

Mrs. Fisher

She was able to

do this because her health permitted, but this response was not
typical of persons in the sample who did not have enough money to get
by.

Both women were, by subjective measures, well satisfied with their

life situations.
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stability of life situations of persons whose psychological
well-being remained stable was one of the salient outcomes of this
research, as was the relationship between changing life situations
and changing psychological well-being.

Among the people experiencing

change in psychological well-being, the results were consistent with
predicted findings.

Low levels of well-being for the negative

change group were experienced in two or more life situations in
personal, social and environmental areas.

Further, people with the

lowest levels of well-being in four life situations had psychological
well-being that changed to the very lowest levels.

That is, the

middle to low LS group had the lowest levels of well-being for the
entire sample on Medical Health status, Lack of Impairment, Activities
and Lack of Worry.
Changes in life situations corresponded to changes in
psychological well-being on five life situations, Medical Health status,
Lack of Impairment, Activities, Lack of Worry and Housing.

Once

again, the lowest levels of well-being were evidenced for the middle
to low LS group.
Within the group whose psychological well-being changed in a
negative direction, negative changes in life situations were more
pervasive, there were fewer options for strengthening them, and the
options themselves were less than optimal.

Poor health and increased

impairment were accompanied by loss of mobility and decreased
activity.

Social contacts were minimal leaving this group isolated

and largely dependent upon a few family members or friends and social
services to assist them with their needs.

Housing conditions were

sometimes poor but frequently unsatisfactory because home maintenance
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had become difficult or too costly.

Low levels of subsistence on life

situations were reflected in increased worries about health, money,
neighborhood and personal safety.

Decreased options in most life

situations made the feasibility of drawing upon one to strengthen
another, for the most part, a remote possibility.
Examples from the case studies provide clarity for these points.
Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Groves, whose psychological well-being changed
from high to middle, experienced decline in most life situations.
Both women had poor health, limited mobility and few activities at
the first interview.

By the third interview, increased poor health

and physical impairment resulted in complete confinement to home for
the two women.

They were dependent on others to get out of their

homes, which they rarely did.

Mrs. Hughes was reliant upon social

services for her maintenance needs.
friends and neighbors regularly.

She had no children but saw

She was not satisfied with contact

with relatives whom she seldom saw.

Mrs. Groves also became

increasingly dependent on social services as her daughter became
less able to provide all the assistance she required.
Mr. Irving, whose psychological well-being changed from middle
to low, experienced serious decline in all life situations.

At the

first interview, he was already living in precarious circumstances in
a two-room apartment on the second floor of a rundown hotel without
an elevator and had worsened by the last interview.

The interviewer

comments indicated that he spent most of his time in bed.
health,

sc~tally

In poor

isolated with no family, relatives and few friends,

he depended on his landlord for whatever assistance he needed.

His

activities consisted of short walks to the store; he neither read nor
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watched television.

He had few social supports, received no social

services, and lived in poor conditions on an income that was far from
adequate.

Mr. Irving had few resources in any life situation left

to draw upon.
Mrs. Hughes, also of the middle to low LS group, presented
quite a different picture of decline; nonetheless the point still
held that there was steady decline in most life situations until
few options were left to draw upon.

During the course of the study

Mrs. Hughes, who was ninety years old, experienced decline in health,
mobility, and increased impairment until she was no longer able to
remain in her home.

Her son took charge of her finances and she

moved to a group home where her needs were met by other people living
there.

She never left the home but was visited occasionally by her

son.
In contrast to persons in the sample whose psychological wellbeing changed in a negative direction, those who experienced positive
changes were frequently able to draw upon personal, social and
environmental resources to assist themselves in their daily survival.
To the extent that they were able to tap resources from one life
situation to strengthen another, they increased the likelihood of
continued

maintenance in their own homes and accompanying positive

levels of psychological well-being.
Mrs. Kemp, of the middle-high LS group, provides an illustration
of decreased levels of well-being in one area, being strengthened by
another.

At the time of the first interview she was in good health,

no physical impairments and very active.

At the third interview,

despite serious decline in health with accompanying physical
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impair.ment, her activity level remained as high as it had been
previously.

This was possible through additional support provided by

social contacts.

Children, friends and neighbors assisted her in

maintaining her past activities.

She responded to these changing

life situations with a positive change in psychological well-being and
one can almost hear Mrs. Kemp reflecting on her good fortune at
having family and friends who cared for her.
For Mrs. Kemp, there was clear evidence of one life situation,
Social Contacts, supporting two that were deteriorating, Medical Health
Status and Lack of Impairment.
life situation, Activities.

The result was maintenance of a fourth

Mrs. Kemp's affective response to these

life situation changes was a positive increase in psychological wellbeing.

The extent to which the positive increase was mediated by

past behaviors cannot be determined by these data.

However, comparisons

with persons whose psychological well-being changed in a negative
direction indicated that when life situations deteriorated without
support from other life situations, there was an accompanying decline
in psychological well-being.
Two prominent outcomes of the analyses were, 1.

emergence of

some life situations as more critical than others and, 2.

different

patterns that became evident for the stable and change LS groups.
Declines in Medical Health Status and Lack of Impairment were
accompanied by decline in Activities for those persons whose
psychological well-being changed in a negative direction, with the
group who changed from middle to low having the lowest well-being
levels on these three life situations.

In contrast, persons whose

psychological well-being remained stable maintained fairly high and
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stable levels of well-being on all three of these life situations.
Further, these same three life situations of Medical Health Status,
Lack of Impairment, and Activities did not appear to be critical
components of psychological

well~being

for those persons whose

psychological well-being changed in a positive direction.

One

notable difference between the positive and negative change psychological well-being groups was that in the positive change group the
strength of some life situations seemed to have the capacity to
accommodate for loss in others.

In other words, those persons whose

psychological well-being changed in a negative direction appeared to
have used up about all their options while those persons whose
psychological well-being changed in a positive direction still had
options to draw upon.

The resources of Social Contacts and Housinq

appeared to be critical components of psychological well-being for
all three psychological well-being groups, stable, positive change,
and negative change.
The results strongly indicate that while some life situations
may change without necessarily affecting psychological well-being,
when Medical Health Status, Lack of Impairment and Activities all
decline, there will very likely be a concomitant negative change in
psychological well-being.
Theoretical Implications
The theoretical interest of this dissertation centered largely
around the seldom tested assumption that psychological well-being is
a stable characteristic.

From a psychological perspective, as a

component of personality, it is assumed'to be relatively stable.
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Sociological perspectives have related psychological well-being to
individual differences reflecting the impact of social status indicators that remain fairly stable, thus implicitly assuming the stability
of the construct.
Theories of aging suggest that changes in predictor or independent variables such as health or activities are critical to psychological well-being as an outcome measure.

Support for these

assumptions has been derived from empirical tests where both predictor
and outcome measures are typically obtained at one point in time.
This has been the case for investigations of activity and disengagement
theories and for the currently popular continuity theory of aging. The
dissertation data provided evidence, through testing longitudinal data,
that psychological well-being did remain stable under certain
conditions, however, under other conditions it changed.

The stability

or change in psychological well-being was dependent upon attendant
stability or change in life situations.
?he

relation~hip

between

~tability

and change in psychological

well-being and stability and change in life situations suggests that
people may react to stable life situations in a way that is similar to
what is referred to in the biological sciences as homeostatic
equilibrium.

Homeostasis is simply the tendency of an organism to

maintain a relatively stable state.

In the homeostatic state, an

individual is likely to maintain his "usual" psychological outlook,
psychological well-being remaining stable and within a range typical
for the individual.

While some fluctuations in life situations would

be tolerated without an accompanying change in psychological well-being,
continuous, incremental change or large, abrupt change in life
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situations would reach a point where a psychological effect would be
produced.

In other words, there may be a threshold

of tolerance for

changes in life situations and once that threshold is exceeded, there
will be accompanying changes in psychological well-being.
The threshold at which the change in psychological well-being
occurs cannot be conclusively determined from these data.

There is

considerable evidence, however, that the threshold limit is exceeded
with the occurence of a combination of critical events.

Those events

are declines in three Well-Being Indicators, Medical Health status,
Lack of Impairment, and Activities.

It may also be that the threshold

limit can be exceeded by other combinations of events and also that
threshold differ for other populations.

These questions remain to be

investigated in future research.
A logical conclusion follows from these data.

It is not likely

or expected that all old people will have happy, optimistic outlooks
on life if, for example, they somehow manage to have good health,
numerous activities, and abundant and satisfactory social contacts.
Rather, people have developed different levels of psychological wellbeing that act as mediating influences on their perceptions of life
situations.

When lives remain relatively stable, perceptions remain

stable and typical but when a combination of changes in critical life
situations cause the threshold level to be exceeded, there will be
accompanying change in psychological well-being.
Absence of longitudinal data has limited our knwoledge of
both outcome and process and allowed us to ignore two important areas,
the abilities of older persons to adapt to change, and the capacity
for adaptation within and between life situations.

The interaction
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between these areas was well illustrated by the case study of Mrs.
Kemp who was able to maintain her previous high level of activity even
when her health deteriorated and physical impairment would predict
limited activities.

Only by examination of the process by which

her activities were maintained, was it learned that increased social
contacts enabled her to continue her activities.

Furthermore,

contrary to the positions of some researchers, frequency and number
of social contacts were important in that the more options a person
had for social interaction, the greater the probability that there
would be people available to meet various needs.

That is, frequent

contact with many people across networks that included family, friends
and neighbors, increased the likelihood that the older person who
experienced decline would have more opportunity for assistance and
social contact than would the person whose contacts were limited. In
a phrase then, "more was better" simply because it increased chances
that people were available to provide help on an ongoing basis.
The critical theoretical implications of this dissertation
research center around three salient outcomes:
supportive evidence that psychological well-being, as
an outcome measure, reflects accompanying changes in
certain life situations;
findings which clarify the ways in which stable and
changing life situations are related to stable and
changing psychological well-being; and
identification of specific life situations that play
critical roles in stable and changing psychological
well-being.
In the developmental study of aging, regardless of the
theoretical position under consideration, future research must take
into account that psychological well-being, as an outcome measure is,
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in fact, subject to change.

FUrther, the impact of change in life

situations on psychological well-being will depend on availability
of other personal, social and environmental supports as well as the
individual's own ability to adapt.

Finally, the impact of change is

probably specific to the change itself, that is, different kinds of
change within and between life situations produce different kinds of
consequences.
Directions For FUture Research
Directions for future research lie in further examination of the
relationship between stable. and changing psychological well-being and
stability or change in life situations of the aging.
be accomplished through

This can only

longitudinal research that provides data on

the nature of specific change and its qualitative and quantitative
impact on personal, social, and environmental areas of a person's
life.
Some of the dissertation results did not replicate other
research.

Because of the longitudinal nature of the data, and the

strength of the significant relationships, further investigation
and attempts at replication of this work have considerable merit,
both from a theoretical and an applied standpoint.

Specifically,

stable psychological well-being did not correlate with variables
of health, physical impairment or activities when it was examined
separately from the total sample.

These correlations, commonly

reported as significant in the literature, were in fact, also
siginficant for this sample as a whole.

Only when such correlations

were computed for the stable and change psychological well-being
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groups separately, did the differences emerge.

Because these data

were obtained from a sample of marginally subsisting adults not
sampled in previous research, it is not known to what extent the
findings can be generalized to other aging populations.

Longitudinal

data gathered on samples representative of the age, sex, and social
composition of the total older population are requisite conditions
for generalizability of these research
One of the

fin~ings.

major findings of the dissertation was that the

relationship between stable or changing psychological well-being
and life situations was markedly different, and that within the
stable psychological well-being group, people with high, middle and
low scores were remarkably similar on life situations.

Because

longitudinal measures have rarely been available for life situations
and psychological well-being, there have been few opportunities to
account for these outcomes.

Explanations of why part of the sample

experienced change in psychological well-being were forthcoming in
the data through the relationships with critical life situations;
however, this was not the case for the stable psychological wellbeing group.

The data are, perhaps, suggestive of a homeostatic

equilibrium existing between the individual's affective state and
other aspects of his or her life.

This relatively stable balance

between psychological well-being and life situations is maintained
until changes occur in the three critical life situations.

Again,

only through longitudinal research can such findings be further
tested.
The relative importance of the eight life situations bears
further investigation, and their refinement will undoubtedly improve
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both the reliability and validity of the scales.

Each life situation

scale was constructed with data already gathered and some variables
were omitted because they were not available.

Several scales would

be strengthened by inclusion of specific items.

The addition of a

ninth scale measuring personal maintenance ability would add valuable
information in the overall assessment of personal areas of individual
well-being.
A cautionary note on the utility of the dissertation results is
warranted.

The conclusions are not definitive.

They do offer

sUbstantial support that psychological well-being is not static but,
as an outcome measure, it is subject to change and the change is
related to combinations of critical events.

The data clearly

indicate directions for future research and underscore the need to
replicate the findings before conclusions can be generalized to other
samples of older persons.
A systematic observance of several methodological tasks would
add considerable strength to future replications of this study.

These

include gathering baseline data as a standard by which to measure
change, stability and threshold level.

Data gathered over a longer

time span, beginning early in the retirement years, would give a more
complete representation of longitudinal data.
Both the LSI and the WBIs would be strengthened by their exact
replication over time.

The Adams modified LSI (1969), replicated in

its entirety at each interview, is likely to increase the reliability
and validity coefficients resulting in greater confidence in the
research results.
Well-Being Indicators will benefit from the inclusion of items
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not available in these data and from the construction of the additional
scale measuring personal self-maintenance.

The strength of the

dissertation findings supports refinement and testing of these
Indicators on other populations.
Replications of the study, varying both location and sample,
will be useful in determining genera1izabi1ity of the findings.

It is

not known what the effect of geographic location and city size would be
on these data.

Nor is it known if samples of older people who are

more representative of the total older population would respond in the
same way.
Now, and in the foreseeable future, cities will be called upon
to meet many needs of increasing numbers of aging people.

The diversity

of urban places and alternatives already available in middle-sized and
large cities offer the potential for adequately serving this pqpu1ation.
While it is quite likely that the basic requirements for
independent living are similar for both urban and rural elderly
populations, the ease of meeting these requirements as well as the ways
in which they will be most successfully met, undoubtedly varies by
geographic location.

For example, there is evidence that rural elderly

participate in church and social organizations more frequently than do
urban elderly.

It might be assumed that assistance with housekeeping,

grocery shopping, and care of ailing old people, might be most
effectively administered by these organizations when dealing with the
rural elderly.
Future research that takes into account the effect of place
would be of considerable value in determining how the needs of the
elderly can most effectively be met.
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Finally, the importance of the case study should not be
overlooked in gathering data on the well-being of older persons.

The

case study contains a wealth of information, providing rich illustrations of the general findings and shedding light on the processes
involved in the relationship of one life situation to another.
In conclusion, these data have provided useful insights into the
ways a group of older persons subsisting under marginal personal,
social, and environmental circumstances, have been able to continue
to maintain themsel,res.

Evidence supporting the situationally

reactive nature of psychological well-being offers a challenge for
further exploration through future longitudinal research.
careful delineation of the life

situo~ions

Further

of older persons will

serve as useful tools in assessing stability or change within their
environments, and in identifying their needs.

Identification of such

needs as they arise increases the likelihood and opportunity of
responding in a timely and appropriate manner thereby maintaining an
optimal quality of life for older persons.
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TABLE XX

THE FORM OF THE MODIFIED LIFE SATISFACTION INDEX
USED IN THE SSI STUDY AND FOR THIS DISSERTATION.
(Items were read to the respondents by an interviewer as part of a larger interview schedule.)
Alternatives presented with each item:

~.

*

*

*

1.

As I grow older, things seem better than
I thought they would be.

2.

I have gotten more of the breaks in life.

3.

This is the dreariest time of my life.

4.

Compared to other people my age, I make a
good appearance.

S.

When I think back over my life, I didn't
get most of what I wanted.

6.

Most of the things I do are boring or
monotonous.

7.

I expect interesting and pleasant things
to happen.

8.

These are the worst years of my life.

* 9.

The things I do are as interesting to me
now.

10.

My life could be happier than it is now.

11.

As I look back on my life, I don't feel
very satisfied.

*12.

I've gotten pretty much what I expected
from life.

13.

1. Strongly disagree
2. Disagree
3. Agree
4. Strongly agree
other alternatives coded:
Does not apply
Don't know
Missing information

I am just as happy as when I was younger.

*14.

I would change quite a lot of my past life.

*

Items which have slight changes from Adams (1969) LSI

(See Table II in Chapter II).
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TABLE XXI

A COMPARISON OF MEANS ON TIME 1 INDICATORS OF WELL-BEING
FOR SEVEN LIFE SATISFACTION GROUPS

LIFE SATISFACTION GROUP
TiJne 1
WBI
Medical
Health
Status
F(6,208)=4.71
P < .0002

LL
(n=30)

HM
(n a 4';)

ML
(n=23)

MM
(n .. 35)

(n=31)

(n=33)

HH

HH
(n=19)

2.56
(.61)

2.68
(.60)

2.47
(.55)

2.89
(.60)

2.95
(.59)

3.11
( .53)

2.62
(.56)

LM

significant
Comparisons
MM>
MM>
LM>
LM>
MH>
MH>
MH >
MH>
+ll >

LL*
ML**
LL*
ML**
LL***
HM***
ML**
HH**

-6**.

Lack of
Impairment
F(6,208)=1.23
P < .29

2.86
( .41)

2.84
(.42)

2.67
(.41)

2.91
( .50)

2.88
(.49)

2.98
(.39)

2.82
( .55)

MM> ML*
MH> ML**
+ll > -ll*

Cognitive
Status
F (6,208) =1. 89
P < .08

2.78
(.49)

2.86
(.46)

2.78
(.57)

2.94
( .38)

2.80
( .45)

3.01
( .39)

3.09
( .38)

MH>
MH>
HH>
HH>
HH>

LL*
LM*
LL*
ML*
LM*

Social
Contacts
F(6,208)=2.98
P < .008

2.47
( .51)

2.69
(.58)

2.36
(.58)

2.50
(.51)

2.54
( .54)

2.78
( .57)

2.89
( .43)

HM>
LM>
MH>
MH>
HH>
HH>
HH>
HH>

ML*
ML*
LL*
MM*
LL**
ML*
MM*
LM*

Activities
F(6,208)=0.80
p < .57

2.52
(.64)

2.55
(.58)

2.29
( .61)

2.54
(.62)

2.54
(,67)

2.65
( .56)

2.51

MH > ML*

Lack of Worry
F(6,208)=2.02
P < .06

2.74
( .55)

2.90
( .50)

2.86
(.47)

3.09
(.47)

2.98
(.41)

3.06
(.45)

2.97
( .40)

MM> LL**
MH> LL*

Housing
F (6,208) =1.66
P < .13

3.04
( .53)

2.87
(.59)

2.90
( .62)

2.98
(.48)

3.06
(.48)

3.14
(.58)

3.25
(.46)

MH>
HH >
HH>
HH>
+l> >

HM*
HM**
ML*
MM*
-l>*

Income
F(6,208)=2.55
P < .02

2.66
( .55)

2.89
(.44)

2.85
( .40)

2.95
(.37)

2.81
( .45)

3.06
(.35)

2.89
( .39)

MM>
MH>
MH>
MH>

LL*
LL**
ML*
LM*

(.72)

Entries in the above table are means with standard deviations in parentheses.
~.
+l> = persons whose LSI scores changed in a positive direction.
persons whose LSI scores changed in a negative direction.
-l>
p < .05
*
*. P < .01
*.* P < .001
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TABLE XXII

A COMPARISON OF MEANS ON TIME 2 INDICATORS OF WELL-BEING
FOR SEVEN LIFE SATISFACTION GROUPS

LIFE SATISFACTION GROUP
LL
(n=30)

HM
(n=44)

ML
(no 23)

MM
(n=35)

LM
(n=31)

MIl
(n=33)

HH
(n=19)

Medical
Health
Status
F(6,208)=4.26
P < .0005

2.68
(.79)

2.67
(.64)

2.20

2.75

(.71)

2.84
( .63)

3.12
( .64)

2.71
(.69)

LL>ML*
HM>ML*
MM>ML**
LM>ML**
MII>LL*

Lack of
Impairment
F(6,20B)=2.87
P < .01

3.20
( .54)

3.05
( .62)

2.86
( .62)

3.41
( .61)

3.24
( .61)

3.39
(.68)

3.18
( .56)

LL>ML*
HM>ML**
MM>HM**
MM>ML*

Cognitive
Status
F(6,20B)=.81
p < .56

3.20
(.57)

3.39
( .45)

3.22
( .42)

3.36
( .38)

3.29
(.44)

3.33
(.54)

3.37
( .44)

Social
Contacts
F(6,20B)=4.55
P < .0002

3.19
(.42)

3.29
(.40)

3.10
(.45)

3.43
(.41)

3.39
(.40)

3.52
( .32)

3.53
( .30)

Activities
F(6,208)=1.62
p < .1444

2.38
<'60)

2.39
( .51)

2.12
( .61)

2.51
( .50)

2.55
( .61)

2.45
( .54)

2.49
( .56)

Lack of Worry
F(6,20B)=7.48
P < .0000

2.79
(.80)

3.12
( .65)

3.28
( .58)

3.39
(.49)

3.41
(.49)

3.63
(36)

3.51
( .38)

Housing
F(6,208)=1.6B
p < .13

3.16
( .65)

3.38
( .46)

3.25
(.80)

3.33
(.66)

3.51
(.59)

3.44
( .59)

3.61
( .34)

LM>LL*
HH>LL**
HH>HM*
HH>MM*

Income
F(6,20B)=1. 74
p < .11

2.71
( .53)

2.85
(.48)

2.91
(.44)

2.94
( .42)

2.74
(.49)

3.02
( .39)

2.87
( .33)

MH>LL*
MII>LM*

Time 2
WBI

(.77)

Significant
Comparisons
MII>HM**
MII>MM*
MIl> HH *
HH>HM*
HH>ru.*
MH>ML*** +6>-6***
LM>ML*
MII>HM*
+6>-6**

NOS

HM>ML**
MM>LL*
LM>ML*
MH>LL***
MH>HM**

MH>ML*·*

HH>LL**
HH>HM*
HH>ML***
+6>-6*

MM>ML*
LM>ML*
MII>ML*
HH>ML*
+6>-6*
MH>HM***
MI·>~L*
MM>LL*** MH>ML*

MM>HM*
LM>LL***
LM>HM*
MH>LL***

Entries in the above table are means with standard deviations in parentheses.
~.
+6 .. persons whose LSI scores changed in a positive direction.
-6 .. persons whose LSI scores changed in a negative direction.
*
p < .05
** P < .01
*** P < .001

MH>MM*
HH>LL***
HH>HM**
+6>-6***
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TABLE XXIII
A COMPARISON OF MEANS ON TIME 3 INDICATORS OF WELL-BEING
FOR SEVEN LIFE SATISFACTION GROuPS

LIFE SATISFACTION GROuP
LL
(n=30)

HM
(n=44)

ML
(n=23)

(n=35)

MM

LM
(n=31)

MH
(n=33)

HH
(n=19)

Medical
Health
Status
F(6.208)=7.77
P < .0000

2.72
( .34)

2.60
(.41)

2.35
( .56)

2.89
( .43)

2.90
( .41)

2.99
( .39)

2.85
(.40)

LL>ML**
MWHM**
MM>ML***
LM>HM**
LM>ML***
MH>LL**

MH>HM***
MI!>I'.L***
HH>HM*
HH>ML**
+4>-6***

Lack of
Impairment
F(6.208)=3.18
P < .005

3.29
(.47)

3.24
(.57)

2.92
( .50)

3.45
(.57)

3.32
( .62)

(.60)

3.43
(.50)

LL>ML**
HM>ML*
MM>ML**
LM>ML*

MH>ML***
HH>ML**
+4>-6**

Cognitive
Status
F(6.208)=1.81
P < .10

2.47
(.82)

2.48
(.74)

2.43
(.55)

2.71

( .77)

2.58
(.68)

2.76
( .60)

2.95
(.66)

Social
Contacts
F(6.20B)=3.54
P < .002

2.39
(.44)

2.56
(.45)

2.29
(.49)

2.51
( •• 45)

2.55
( .46)

2.64
(.49)

2.86
(.43)

HM>ML*
MH>LL*
MH>ML*
HH>LL***
HH>HM*

Activities
F(6.208)=3.51
P < .003

2.45
( .62)

2.43
( .59)

2.07
(.70)

2.70
( .48)

2.62
( .54)

2.61
( .58)

2.60
( .55)

LL>ML*
HM>ML*
MM>HM*

Lack of Worry
F(6.208)=2.83
p < .01

2.63
(.77)

2.59
( .58)

2.60
(.80)

2.83
(.71)

2.97
(.65)

3.09
( .55)

2.81
( .63)

Housing
F(6.208)=3.29
P < .004

3.41
( .54)

3.44
(.54)

3.38
(.G3)

3.37
(.67)

3.62
(.54)

3.77
( .44)

3.81
( .30)

Income
F(6.208)-1.61
p < .15

2.56
( .62)

2.73
(.56)

2.61
(.G5)

2.79
(.48)

2.G9
(.58)

2.94
(.47)

2.78
( .48)

Time 3
WBI

+6
-4

•
* p
** P
*** P

3.~9

Significant
Comparisons

MH>ML*
HH>LL*
HH>HM*
HH>ML*
HH>ML***
HH>MM**
HH>LM*
+4>-6*

LM>ML**
MH>ML**
HH>ML**
MM>ML*** +6>-6***
MH>LL**
MH>HM***
MH>ML*
+6>-6***

MH>LL**
MH>HM**
MH>ML*
MH>MM**
HH>LL**

Note. Entries in the above table are means with standard deviations in parentheses.
persons whose LSI scores changed in a positive direction.
persons whose LSI scores changed in a negative direction.
< .05
< .01
< .001

HH>HM***
HH>ML**
HH>MM**
+4>-6**

MH>LL**
MH>ML*
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TABLE XXIV

A COMPARISON OF MEANS ON INDICATORS OF WELL-BEING
USING RESIDUALIZED CHANGE SCORES FOR
SEVEN LIFE SATISFACTION GROUPS

LIFE SATISFACTION GROUP
WBl a

(n=31)

(n=33)

(n=19)

Significant
Comparisons

+.160
(.86)

+.133
(.72)

+.183
(.76)

+.341
(.86)

+6 > -6**stable > -6**-

-.524
(.91)

+.197
( .97)

-.011
( .91)

+.203
( .93)

+.250
( .73)

+6 > -to *
stable > -6**

-.165
( .95)

-.156
( .83)

+.101
( .99)

+.038
( .99)

+.105
(.74)

+.306
( .84)

-.154
(.75)

-.054
(.73)

-.236
(.84)

+.061
(.74)

+.105
(.78)

+.009
(.72)

+.356
( .75)

Activities
F(6.208)=4.128
p < .0006

-.099

-.161
(.71)

-.457
(.78)

+.312
(.54)

+.180
(.57)

+.025
(.69)

+.169
(.70)

Lack of Worry
F(6.208)=2.025
p < .0637

-.053
(.99)

-.255
(.74)

-.193
(.97)

-.057
( .96)

+.244
(.87)

+.348
(.BB)

+.011
(.90)

+6 > -6**+6 > stab1e*

Housing
F(6.20B)=2.257
P < .0393

-.227
(.97)

-.031
( .B3)

-.166
( .9B)

-.256
(1.07)

+.131
( .79)

+.327
(.BO)

+.321
( .55)

HH > LL*
HH > MM*
+6 > -6*

Income
F(6.20B)=.379
p < .B916

+.022
(.7B)

-.040
(.76)

-.180
(.74)

-.001
(.67)

+.032
(.64)

+.094
( .58)

+.063
(1.02)

NOS

LL
(n=30)

HM
(n=44)

(n c 23)

MM
(n=35)

Medical
Health
Status
F(6.208)=4.657
p < .0002

+.120
(.64)

-.257
( .76)

-.631
(.95)

Lack of
Impairment
F(6.208)=2.22
P < .0424

-.033
(.86)

-.113
(.91)

Cognitive
Status
F(6.208)=.901
P < .495

-.106
(1.04)

Social
Contacts
F(6.208)=1.475
p < .1913

(.72)

ML

LM

MH

HH

Entries in the above table are means with standard deviations in parentheses.
~.
+6 = persons whose LSI scores changed in a positive direction.
-6 = persons whose LSI scores changed in a negative direction.
stable z persons whose LSI scores remained stable.
iltmIs are in terms of residua1ized scroes as described in the Methods Chapter.
p < .05
** p < .01
*** P < .001
*

NOS

HH > LL*

!1M> LL*
+6 > -6**
stable > -6**-

APPENDIX C
RELIABILITY, STABILITY, AND VALIDITY OF THE WBIs
AT TIMES I, 2, AND 3

TABLE XXV
INTERNAL CONSISTENCY RELIABILITY (COEFFICIENT ALPHA) FOR THE EIGHT WBIs
Time 1

Time 2

Time 3

Medical Health Status

.4632

.2120

.4963

Lack of Impairment

.4397

.5383

.5616

Cognitive Status

.5575

.4900

.7301

Social Contacts

.5792

.5980

.3844

Activities

.7693

.6850

.7932

Lack of Worry

.5453

.6836

.6308

Housing

.4692

.8053

.7541

Income

.6999

.4848

.7336

WBI and LSI
PERSONAL STATUS AREAS:

SOCIAL STATUS AREAS:

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES AREAS:

PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING:
Life Satisfaction Index

.5258

.8451

~

lJ1
I'J

TABLE XXVI
STABILITY COEFFICIENTS FOR THE EIGHT WELL-BEING INDICATORS
ACROSS TIME 1, TIME 2, AND TIME 3

Stability Coefficients
Well-Being Indicators

Time 1 - Time 2

Time 2 - Time 3

Time 1 - Time 3

Medical Health status

.438

.538

.565

Lack of Impairment

.468

.454

.402

Cognitive Status

.279

.395

.383

Social contacts

.421

.401

.652

Activities

.662 a

.719 a

.713

Lack of Worry

.465

.493

.418

Housing

.489

.601

.440

.679 b

.745 b

.685

Income

Note. All of the above Pearson correlations were computed for N=215 with the exception of those designated "a" and "b".
All of the above correlations are significant at p <.001.
aCorrelations based on N=214
bcorrelations based on N=213

.....

U1
W

TABIJ:: XXVII
INTERCORRELATION MATRIX FOR EIGHT WELL-BEING INDICATORS
FOR TIME 1. TIME 2. AND TIME 3

Well-Being Indicators

Medical
Health Status
Lack of
Impairment
Cognitive
Status
Social
Contacts
Activities

Lack of
Worry
Housing

Income

Income

Medical
Health Status

Lack of
Impairment

Cognitive
Status

Social
Contacts

Activities

Lack of
Worry

Housing

Tl 1.00
T2 1.00
T3 1.00

.466***
.275***
.371***

.140*
.150*
.145*

.180**
.277***
.132*

.337***
.282***
.420***

.217***
.127*
.168**

.10S
.114*
.042

.233***
.211***
.171**

T1 1.00
T2 1.00
T3 1.00

.092
.174**
.039

.103
.36S***
.018

.392***
.367***
.164**

.lS2*
.050
.lS2*

.038
.091
.087

.096
.011
.16S**

T1 1.00
T2 1.00
T3 1.00

.144*
.206***
.203***

.108
.172**
.320***

.009
-.109
-.15S"

.236***
.158"
.184**

.067
.012
.110

Tl 1.00
T2 1.00
T3 1.00

.301***
.32S***
.2SS***

-.043
.262***
.005

.247***
.321***
.276***

.126*
.18S**
.178**

T1 1.00
T2 1.00
T3 1.00

.023
-.003
-.111

.127*
.006
.001

Tl 1.00
T2 1.00
T3 1.00

-.100
.120*
.113*
T1 1.00
T2 1.00
T3 1.00

.077
-.02S
-.043
.277***
.266***
.264**
.283***
.214***
.419***
Tl 1.00
T2 1.00
T3 1.00

Note. Each set of three correlations gives the Time 1 (Tl). Time 2 (T2). and Time 3 (T3) correlations for the specified
well-being indicators. All correlations were computed using N=215 with the exception of those involving the following WBIs:
Activities at Time2 (N=214) and Income at Time 2 (N=213).
* p < .05
** P < .01
*** P < .001
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STABLE LIFE SATISFACTION GROUPS
STABLE-HIGH LS GROuP - CASE NO. 1
Mrs. Evans was 80 years old at the time of the first interview.
She was raised by both parents on a large farm in Kansas. She had
seven siblings, five of whom are still living. She completed one
year of high school. Mrs. Evans was married for forty-one years
however she had been widowed for the past thirteen years. She has
two children and five grandchildren. She worked as a packer in a
large hardware store and was a union member. She has lived in her
present four room horne which she owns free and clear, for the past
forty-six years.
Interviewer Comments. Mrs. Evans' attitude is positive and
cheerful. She seems very interested in things around her. She drives
daily to a Senior Citizen's Center where she makes quilts and does
other volunteer work. On Saturday she does the laundry for a number
of older persons who are shut in. Her hobbies are numerous in addition
to her volunteer work. She reads, sews and watches television when
she is not working in her vegetable garden. She preserves much of
the food from her garden.
RESPONSES AT TIME 1
Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. Mrs. Evans feels that her health is good
for her age. During the past year she has not been hospitalized nor
has she spent any days in bed at horne due to illness during the past
year. She has not had a visiting nurse. She has no illnesses or
disabilities.
Lack of Impairment. She is able to get out alone and has no
trouble crossing the streets with the traffic lights. She does not
use a prosthesis nor does she have housework help, meals programs or
physical therapy.
Cognitive Status. The interviewer reports that Mrs. Evans is
very alert and cooperative and she shows no signs of confusion.
Social Status Areas
Social Contacts.

She has two children and five grandchildren whom
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she sees at least monthly. She sees friends, neighbors and business
people at least weekly and talks on the phone at least weekly. She
has two confidants.
Activities. Mrs. Evans drives her own car and goes weekly
to the grocery store and to the bank. She goes at least monthly
to the post office and drug store and to a restaurant about every six
months. She has not been to church for over one year.
Environmental Status Areas
Lack of Worry. ~tts. Evans reports being concerned about having
enough money, about walking alone in her neighborhood and about the
well-being of her friends and neighbors. She is not concerned about
her health, the security of her home, the kind of people living in
her neighborhood and the amount of traffic in the street.
Housing. Mrs. Evans lives in her own four room home which has a
kitchen. She owns her home outright. The interviewer rates her home
interior as excellent and the furnishings as good.
Income. Mrs. Evans' income is from four sources, social security
benefits, a union pension, interest from a savings account and a
yearly property tax refund. She does not receive SSI, welfare or food
stamps. She reports always having some money left over each month and
is able to add to her savings. She does not have to use her savings.
She feels that her level of living is better than most people her age
that she knows and that her level of living is about the same at it
was ten years and one year ago.
RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All WBIs are the same except
Cognitive Status. The interviewer reports that Mrs. Evans is
very alert but not at all interested in the interview.
RESPO~SES

AT TIME 3

All WBIs are the same as at time one.
to the data.

There are two alterations

Social Contacto. Mro. Evans is a member of a Senior Citizen's
Center and is very satisfied with her social contacts.
Housing.

Mrs.

Evans is very satisfied with her housing.
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SUMMARY

Mrs. Evans experienced no change in indicators of well-being
during the two and a half year data collection period. She has
experienced a high level of well-being on all indicators. She is in
good physical health, she has no physical impairments, she is alert
with no signs of confusion. She is extremely active and in addition
to caring for herself she is involved in a number of activities
involving assistance to others. She has a number of social supports
including children, family and friends and she does not appear to be
overly concerned with matters of health, money etc. Her horne is in
good condition. Her income is from several sources and she has
adequate income with savings to use in case of emergency.
STABLE HIGH LS GROUP - CASE NO. 2
Mrs. Fisher was 73 years old at the time of the first interview.
She was raised by both parents in a small town in North Dakota. Her
father had a large wheat farm which he ran with the help of his twelve
children, six of whom are still living. ~~s. Fisher completed the
eighth grade. She worked as a nurse's aide. She was married for
forty years and has been widowed for the past eleven years. She has
five children and ten grandchildren. She has lived in Oregon in her
present four room home for the past four years.
Interviewer Comments. Mrs. Fisher is a delightful person. She
has a number of hobbies including song writing and ceramics. She is
writing the genealogy of her family and has published a song for
senior citizens. Her daughter provides a great deal of support and
assistance to her. Mrs. Fisher takes in ironing and preserves much
of her own food to help meet expenses.
RESPONSES AT TIME 1
Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. Mrs. Fisher feels that her health is
good for her age. She has not been hospitalized during the past year
but she did spend about two months in bed at home because of illness.
She has not had a visiting nurse. The interviewer reports that she
has bursitis and a chronic uterine inflammation.
Lack of ~pairment. She is able to get out alone and has no
difficulty crossing streets. She does not have a prosthesis nor has
she had physical therapy. She does not use housework help or meals
programs.
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Cognitive status. The interviewer reports that she is very alert
and interested in the interview and shows no sign of confusion.
social status Areas
Social Contacts. Mrs. Fisher has five children and ten grandchildren. She reports seeing children, grandchildren, neighbors,
friends and business persons at least weekly. She uses her ph~ne at
least weekly and reports having one confidant.
Activities. Mrs. Fisher usually relies on the bus for
transportation. She is not confined to her home and goes to the
grocery, bus stop and church at least weekly. She goes to the bank
at least monthly and to a drugstore, post office and restaurant at
least every six months.
Environmental Status Areas
Lack of Worry. Mrs. Fisher is concerned about having enough
money, the well-being of neighbors and friends and about street traffic.
She is not concerned about her health, security of her home or neighborhood or walking alone in her neighborhood.
Housing. Mrs. Fisher lives in a four room home which she rents.
There is an adequate kitchen. The interviewer rates her home interior
and furnishings as excellent.
Income. Mrs. Fisher has income from four sources, social
security benefits, a small monthly income from taking in ironing,
interest from a savings certificate, and a yearly renter tax rebate.
She does not receive SSI, welfare or food stamps. She just manages
to get by on her present income and is not able to save. She does
not, however, have to use her savings. She thinks that her level of
living is about the same as other people her age that she knows and
she believes that she is better off now than she was ten years ago
but about the same as one year ago.
RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All WBls were the same except
Medical Health Status. Mrs. Fisher feels that her health is good
for her age. During the past year she spent eight days in the hospital
and fourteen days at home in bed because of illness.
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RESPONSES AT TIME 3
All WBIs were the same except
Medical Health Status. Mrs. Fisher was not hospitalized during
the past year however she spent nine days in bed at home due to illness.
Social Contacts. She reports seeing children, friends and
neighbors daily and other relatives monthly. She participates in
senior center activities and is very satisfied with her social contacts.
Housing.

Mrs.

Fisher is very well satisfied with her home.
SUMMARY

Mrs. Fisher has fairly high levels of well-being on all
indicators. She has a chronic health problem however it does not
confine her to her home nor does it limit her activities. She
experiences fairly good health. She is alert with no signs of
confusion. She is very active, carrying on her own hobbies and self
maintenance. She has strong social supports and frequent contact with
a number of people including children, friends and neighbors. She is
not bothered by a number of concerns. Her housing is excellent and
she is satisfied with it. Her income is adequate and she has a savings
account to use in case of energency.
STABLE-MIDDLE LS GROUP - CASE NO. 3
Mrs. Close was 79 years old at the time of the first interview.
She was raised by her mother in a small town in Texas where her mother
was a seamstress for a local hospital. She ha's two siblings whom she
lost track of twenty-five years ago. Mrs. Close completed two years
of high school. She reports being divorced. She has one child and
three grandchildren living in the Portland area. During her working
years she did light housework and childcare. Mrs. Close has lived in
her present one room apartment for the past eight years.
Interviewer Comments. Mrs. Close is jolly and laughs a lot.
Mrs. Close reports having no friends or social contacts and likes it
that way. She has no hobbies or activities except walking, reading
and watching television. She says she pays no attention to her
surroundings and that her only concern is that "things are all right.
You don't need to be happy.".
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RESPONSES AT TIME 1
Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. Mrs. Close feels that her health is good
for her age. She has spent no days in bed sick at home nor" has she
been hospitalized during the past year. She does not use a visiting
nurse and she has no physical disabilities.
Lack of Tmpairment. She is able to get out and has no problem
crossing the street. She does not have a prosthesis nor does she
receive physical therapy. She does not use meals programs or have
housework help.
Cognitive status. The interviewer reports that Mrs. Close is
very alert and cooperative and shows no signs of confusion.
Social Status Areas
Social Contacts. Mrs. Close has one child and three grandchildren whom she sees weekly. She sees friends, neighbors and
business persons weekly. She has no confidants and it has been over
a year since she has talked to someone on the telephone.
Activities. Mrs. Close is not confined to home and she usually
walks to her destination. She goes at least weekly to the grocery
store but has not been to a drugstore, post office, bank, restaurant
or church in over a year.
Environmental Status Areas
Lack of Worry. Mrs. Close reports that she is concerned about
street traffic, security of her home, walking alone in her neighborhood
and having enough money. She is not concerned about her health, the
kind of people living in her building and neighborhood or her friends
and neighbors.
Housing. Mrs. Close lives in a one room apartment with
kitchen appliances. The interviewer reports that the interior of the
apartment and its furnishings are in fair condition but that there are
holes and cracks in the walls and ceilings.
Income. Mrs. Close receives social security benefits, SSI,
welfare, food stamps, and a yearly renter's tax rebate. She always has
money left at the end of each month however she does not save it, nor
does she have a savings account. She feels that her level of living
is about the same as other old persons she knows and that she is about
the same now as she was ten years ago however she is better off than
she was one year ago.
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RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All WBIs are the same except
Lack of Worry. Mrs. Close reports that she does not worry
about any of the items listed.
RESPONSES AT TIME 3
All responses were the same except
Lack of Impairment. Mrs. Close has used meals service three
times a week for the past nine months.
SUMMARY

Mrs. Close's WBIs remained stable during the two and one half
years of data collection. She is in good physical health, with no
disabilities or health problems. She is alert with no signs of
confusion. She is not confined to her home although her activities
consist only of going to the grocery store. Her social contacts
appear to be limited by her own choice and even though she sees
children, friends and neighbors at least weekly, she does not like
social contact and she has no confidants. She does not worry. Her
housing is only fair but she is satisfied with her one room apartment.
Mrs. Close's income is largely from a combination of government aid
and she has no savings although she does have money left each month.
STABLE-MIDDLE LS GROUP - CASE NO. 4
Mr. Davis was 65 years old at the time of the first interview.
He was one of the younger members of the sample studied. Mr. Davis
lived with both parents in and around the Portland, Oregon area where
his father was employed as a maintenance man. He has two siblings,
both still living. Mr. Davis completed the eighth grade. He worked
as a partner in a wholesale mean business and belonged to a union for
only a short time. He was married for about thirty years and has been
divorced for four years. He has two children and three grandchildren.
Mr. Davis lived in a two-room apartment and later moved to another
two-room apartment.
Interviewer Comments. Mr. Davis was angry and antagonistic at
the first interview, refusing to answer many questions. He threatened
to stop the interview several times during questions regarding his
income. He is extremely dissatisfied with his living arrangements
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and wants to move to Eastern Oregon. He is not happy with his
activities which are limited to observing passersby and would like very
much to work.
RESPONSES AT TIME 1
Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. Mr. Davis feels that his health is good
for his age. He has a lame leg and is just recovering from a broken
neck which kept him hospitalized for forty-two days during the past
year. He has spent no time in bed at home due to illness during the
past year and he does not have a visiting nurse.
tack of Impairment. Mr. Davis gets out regularly and has no
trouble crossing streets. He uses a neck brace but does not have
physical therapy. His sister provides housework help for him.
Cognitive Status. Mr. Davis is very alert and shows no signs
of confusion. He is very antagonistic.
Social Status Areas
Social Contacts. He has two children, one living close to him.
He talks to them at least monthly. He sees neighbors, friends and
business people at least once a month and sees relatives at least once
every 'six months. He reports having no confidants.
Activities. He is not confined to his home and his means of
transportation are walking, taking a bus or driving his truck. He goes
to the grocery, drugstore and bus stop at least once a week and to the
bank and post office at least once a month. He has never been to
church.
Environmental Status Areas
tack of Worry. He reports being concerned about having enough
money and his health. He is not concerned about security of his home,
walking alone in his neighborhood, about the well-being of friends
and neighbors, or about the kind of people in his neighborhood nor is
he concerned about street traffic.
Housing. The interviewer reports that the interior and furnishings of this two-room apartment are good. It is not known how long
Mr.
Davis has been living there.
Income. The only income Mr. Davis reported is social security
benefits and food stamps. He did not respond to any items about
savings. He states that he just manages to get by each month. He feels
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that his level of living is about the same as other older people he
knows. He feels that he is worse off now than he was ten years ago
and about the same as one year ago.
RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All indicators were the same except
Medical Health Status. Mr. Davis had a health problem which
caused him to be confined to a nursing home for seventy-four days
during the past year.
Housing. He has recently moved to a new apartment which has
two rooms. The interviewer rates the condition inside and out as
good with an adequate kitchen.
RESPONSES AT TIME 3
All indicators are the same except
Medical Health Status. Mr. Davis has had no days in the hospital
or at home where he has been ill during the past year.
Oognitive Status. Interviewer rates Mr.
and not interested in the interview.

Davis as being lethargic

Social Oontacts. Mr. Davis speaks to neighbors daily and sees
his children less than once a year. He sees relatives about every six
months and business persons weekly. He does not call people on the
telephone and he does not have a confidant. He is not satisfied with
his social relationships. He has gone to a Senior Center but does not
do so now.
SUMMARY

The WBIs for Mr. Davis have experienced some changes. His
medical health status, although he perceives his health to be good, has
fluctuated. During the first two years of the study he was recovering
from a broken neck which necessitated hospitalization and he was later
confined to a nursing home for about two months. At the last interview
he had not experienced any new health problems. He had some impairment
which included a lame leg however he was not confined to his home. His
activities were limited to self maintenance and his involvements with
those around him were minimal. His social contacts were limited and
he expressed dissatisfaction with them. He reports being concerned
only with his money and his health. He was dissatisfied with his
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housing and moved during the study to new housing. Both arrangements
were described as good by interviewers. Mr. Davis' income was
barely adequate, coming from social security and welfare. He was not
happy with his income and wanted to work.
STABLE-LOW LS GROUP - CASE NO. 5
Mrs. Andrews was 74 years old at the time of the first interview.
She was raised by both parents in a small town in Minnesota where her
father operated a farm. She had seven siblings and only two are still
living. She was married for thirty-nine years and has been widowed
for the past four years. She worked as a waitress and was never a
union member. She has had no children. Mrs. Andrews completed the
sixth grade. She has lived in her two-room apartment for the past
two years and has resided in Oregon for fifty-six years.
Interviewer Comments. Mrs. Andrews talks frequently about not
having much time to live left. She seems fairly isolated. During the
interview at time 3, she seemed hardly interested in responding and
answered many questions with do not know.
RESPONSES AT TIME 1
Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. Mrs. Andrews feels that her health is
poor for her age. She was hospitalized for fifteen days during the
past year however she has spent no days in bed at home due to illness.
She has very poor vision and arthritis. She uses a visiting nurse
regularly.
Lack of Impairment. Mrs. Andrews is confined to her home and
must use a walker. She has physical therapy and uses housework help.
She does not use meals programs.
.
Cognitive Status. The interviewer reports that she is of
average alertness however she is bored by the interview and shows some
confusion when answering questions.
Social Status Areas
Social Contacts. Mrs. Andrews has no children. she has no
confidants. She sees friends during the week and neighbors and
relatives talk with her about once a month on the telephone. She uses
her phone during the week.
Activities. She is confined to her home, going out only in a
taxi or social service car. She has not been to a grocery store,
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drugstore for a month and it has been over a year since she has been
to the post office, bank, restaurant or church.
Environmental status Areas
Lack of Worry.
about anything.

Mrs.

Andrews reports that she does not worry

Housing. Mrs. Andrews lives in a two-room apartment with a
kitchenette as part of the living room. The apartment interior and
furnishings are rated excellent by the interviewer.
Income. Mrs. Andrews receives income from social security and
food stamps. She reports that she barely manages to get by and cannot
save at the end of each month. She does not use money from her small
savings account. She feels that her level of living is about the same
as most older people she knows. She feels that she is worse off now
than she was ten years ago but better off than one year ago.
RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All indicators the same except
Medical Health Status. Mrs.
the hospital during the past year.
Social Contacts.
Activities.
over a year.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Andrews did not spend any time in

Andrews reports having two confidants.

Andrews has not been out of her house for

RESPONSES AT TIME 3
All indicators were the same.
"do not know" responses.

There were a large number of

SUMMARY

Mrs. Andrews has poor health and is almost completely confined
to her home. She is moderately alert but shows some confusion and is
not interested in the interview. Her social supports are minimal and
she relies on social services and a few neighbors to assist her with
her needs. Her housing is excellent. Her income is quite low allowing
her to barely get by. She uses several service programs to assist with
her daily maintenance.
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STABLE-LOW LS GROUP - CASE NO. 6
Mr. Black, aged 74 at the first interview, was raised by both
parents in a small town in Idaho where his father operated a small farm.
He was one of five children, two of whom are deceased. Mr. Black
attended two years of business college and did office work during his
working years. He was never a union member. He was married twice.
His second wife of thirty years died one year ago after a lengthy and
expensive illness which took most of his savings. Mr. Black has
lived in Oregon for fifty-four years. He moved into his three-room
apartment one year ago.
Interviewer Comments. The interviewer reports that Mr. Black
was "grumpy" and very hard to get along with. He enjoys volunteer
church work and spends as much time as his health permits, doing this.
His other activities are reading and watching television.
RESPONSES AT TIME 1
Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. Mr. Black feels that his health is
good for his age. He spent five days in the hospital during the past
year recovering from eye surgery. He has not spent any days in bed
at home due to illness, during the past year. He does not have a
visiting nurse. He has very poor eyesight and a great deal of trouble
walking.
Lack of Impairment. Mr. Black is able to get out alone but has
trouble crossing the street. He does not have a prosthesis nor does
he receive physical therapy. He does have housework help but does not
use any meals programs.
Cognitive status. The interviewer reports that he is very alert
and shows no signs of confusion. He is antagonistic about the interview.
Social Status Areas
Social Contacts. Mr. Black has no children. He reports having
five confidants. He sees neighbors, friends, relatives and business
persons at least weekly. He talks frequently on the telephone.
Activities. Mr. Black is not confined to his home and either
walks or uses the bus when he goes out. He goes at least weekly to the
grocery store, drugstore, restaurant and church. He goes at least
monthly to the bank and post office.
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Environmental status Areas
Lack of Worry. Mr. Black reports being concerned about the
security of his apartment and the people living in the building. He
worries about having enough money and about the well-being of his
neighbors and friends. He is not concerned about his health, traffic
in the streets or the kinds of people living in his neighborhood or
walking alone in his neighborhood.
Housing. The interviewer reports that Mr. Black three-room
apartment has an adequate kitchen and that the interior and furnishings of his home are excellent.
Income. Mr. Black receives social security benefits and has a
small income saved from the past year. He does not receive SSI,
welfare or food stamps. He just manages to get by and often has to
use his savings. He feels that his level of living is about the same
as other older persons he knows. He feels that he is better off now
than he was ten years ago but he is worse off than one year ago.
RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All indicators the same except
Medical Health status. Mr. Black feels that his health is fair
for his age. He had a health problem during the past year which
caused him to be confined to a nursing home for two months. He has
spent no time sick in bed at home during the past year. He now has
a broken hip and shoulder which are mending.
Lack of Impairment. He can only get out of his house with help.
He has a housekeeper and meals delivered daily.
Activities. Mr. Black's source of transportation is being
driven by a friend or a social service agency. He gets out about once
a month.
Income.

Mr.

Black has a hospital bill which he cannot pay.
RESPONSES AT

TI~m

3

All indicators are the same as at time 1 except
Medical Health status.
during the past year.

I~.

Black has not been hospitalized

Lack of Dmpairment. Mr. Black is now able to get out alone
however he still uses meals programs and a senior meal site.
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Social Contacts. He is visited daily by neighbors and sees
friends weekly. He talks with relatives about every six months. He
is somewhat satisfied with his social contacts.
Income.
Housing.

He is somewhat dissatisfied with his income.
He is very well satisfied with his home.
SUMMARY

At the initial interview Mr. Black had experienced several
traumatic events, the death of his wife, depletion of savings, moving
to a new residence, and eye surgery. He was confined to a convalescent
home for two months after breaking a hip and shoulder and finally at
interview three, his health had stabilized. During the second year
of the study, he was unable to get out of his home without assistance
but at time 3 was once again able to get out alone, and to carry out
his own activities without assistance. Mr. Black's social contacts
are largely from friends and his church. His housing is rated
excellent. His income is not supplemented by any federal aid and
comes from social security benefits ans savings which he has to use
regularly.
POSITIVE CHANGE LIFE SATISFACTION GROUPS
LOW-MIDDLE LS GROUP - CASE NO. 7
Mrs. Newgate was 78 years old at the first interview. She was
raised on a farm in Oregon by a male head of household other than her
father. She has six siblings, three of whom are still living. She
completed one year of college and worked as an accountant. She was
married twice, to her second husband for sixteen years. She is newly
widowed. She has no children. She has lived in her present four-room
horne for the past sixteen years and has resided in Oregon for seventyfive years.
Interviewer Comments. Mrs. Newgate has just been very recently
widowed and becomes very upset when answering questions about her
husband.
RESPONSES AT TIME 1
Personal Status Areas
age.

Medical Health Status. She feels that her health is good for her
She has spent no time hospitalized or sick at home for the past
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year. She has not had a visiting nurse. She is presently unable to
raise her left arm above her shoulder and she has a bad back which
makes walking very difficult for her.
Lack of Impairment. Mrs. Newgate is able to get out alone and
has no problem with crossing the streets. She does not have a
prosthesis. She has physical therapy monthly. She does not have
housework help or meals programs.
Cognitive Status. The interviewer reports that Mrs. Newgate
was alert and showed no signs of confusion however she was easily
upset by the interview.
Social Status Areas
Social Contacts. Mrs. Newgate has no children. She sees
neighbors, friends, relatives and others at least weekly. She reports
having no confidants. She uses her phone regularly.
Activities. She is not confined to her home. Her main transportation is in a taxi or car driven by a friend. She sometimes
walks. She goes at least weekly to the grocery store, church and
restaurant and to the bank about every six months and drugstore about
once a year.
Environmental Status Areas
Lack of Worry. Mrs. Newgate reports being concerned about her
health, the welfare of friends and neighbors, about security of her
home and walking alone in her neighborhood. She is not concerned
about money, traffic or the kind of people living in her neighborhood.
Housing. Mrs. Newgate's four-room home is owned by her outright.
There is an adequate kitchen. The interviewer rates the house and
furnishings as good.
Income. Mrs. Newgate's income is from social security benefits,
company pension, stocks and property tax rebate. She is able to save
each month and does not take from her savings. She feels that her
level of living is Fbout the same as other older persons she knows.
She reports that she is worse off now than she was ten years ago but
about the same as one year ago.
RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All indicators are the same except
Medical Health Status. She spent two months in a convalescent
home with a broken ankle during the past year.
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COgnitive status. The interviewer reports that she is not at
all interested in the interview.
Income. She reports that she is just barely able to get by and
is not able to save. She feels that she is worse off than she was one
year ago.
RESPONSES AT TIME 3
All indicators the same except
Medical Health Status.
during the past year.

She has spent no time in the hospital

Social Contacts. Mrs. Newgate reports seeing friends and
neighbors daily. She is active in a Senior Citizens Center. She is
satisfied with her social contacts.
Income. She is very dissatisfied with her level of living and
finds that her money situation is very uncomfortable.
Housing. The interviewer rated her housing, interior and
exterior as excellent.
SUMMARY
Mrs. Newgate is in good physical health although she does have
a bad back. During the study she broke her ankle which caused her
to be hospitalized however at the third interview she was once again,
doing well. She is alert and active. She has a number of social
supports and she is able to carryon her own maintenance activities.
She was newly widowed at the first interview but seemed to have
adjusted well at the third interview. She became active in a Senior
Center during the study. Her income, at time one, was very adequate
however by time three: she was very dissatisfied with her income. Her
home is in good condition and she is satisfied with it.
LOW-MIDDLE LS GROUP - CASE NO. 8
Mrs. Monroe was 7S years old at the first interview. She has
lived most of her life in Oregon. She was raised by her parents in a
small town where her father was a railroad mechanic. She was one of
ten children, seven of whom are still living. Mrs. Monroe completed
four years of high school after which she did clerical work for the
railroad. She was twice married, to her last husband for four years.
She is now widowed. She has two children and three grandchildren.
Mrs. Monroe lives in a one-room apartment with a small alcove that
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serves as a kitchen.
four years.

She has lived in this public housing unit for

Interviewer Comments. Mrs. Monroe seems quite frail and is
completely confined to a wheelchair.
RESPONSES AT TIME 1
Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. ~~s. Monroe feels that her health is
good for her age. She has not been hospitalized or sick in bed at
home during the past year. She does not have a visiting nurse. She
is confined to a wheelchair.
Lack of Impairment. Mrs. Monroe is confined to her wheelchair
and only gets out of her home with assistance. She does not have
physical therapy. She uses meals programs and has housework help.
COgnitive status. The interviewer rates her as average alertness
but showing no signs of confusion. She is bored with the interview.
Social Status Areas
Social Contacts. Mrs. Monroe has two children, one living
close to her. She has seven confidants. She sees her child and
neighbors at least weekly and friends about once a year. She sees
relatives at least monthly. She uses her phone at least weekly.
Activities. She can only leave home with help. She travels in
someone else's car or by taxi. She has not been to the grocery store,
drugstore, post office, bank, restaurant or church in over a year.
Environmental Status Areas
Lack of Worry.
her health.

Mrs.

Monroe reports being concerned only about

Housing. Mrs. Monroe lives in a one-room apartment with kitchen
appliances. The interviewer rates the interior and furnishings as
excellent.
Income. Mrs. Monroe receives benefits from Social Security, SSI,
food stamps and a yearly renter's tax rebate. She manages to save money
each month and never used her savings. She feels that her level of
living is about the same as other people she knows. She feels that she
is worse off now than she was ten years ago but about the same as she
was one year ago.
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RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All indicators are the same.
RESPONSES AT TIME 3
All indicators are the same except
social Contacts.
Activities.
money.

Income.
Housing.

She is very satisfied with her social contacts.

Mrs.

Mrs.
Mrs.

Monroe is completely confined to her home.

Monroe's son has taken charge of Mrs.
Monroe is very satisfied with

he~

Monroe's

housing.

SUMMARY
Mrs. Monroe is confined to a wheelchair and during the study
experienced increased confinement to her home and greater dependency
upon neighbors and her son for her maintenance. At time 3, her son had
taken charge of her finances. Her social supports are strong. She is
maintained completely by her neighbor and son. She lives in public
housing which is rated as excellent. She is very well satisfied with
her living arrangements. She uses a number of services to assist her
in her daily maintenance. Her income is adequate for her needs.
MIDDLE-HIGH LS GROUP - CASE NO. 9
Mrs. K~up was 80 years old at the time of the first interview.
She was raised on a farm in Oregon where she lived with her mother and
four siblings, one of whom is still living. Mrs. Kemp completed one
year of high school. She worked in an upholstery company and belonged
to a union. She was married to her husband for fifty-three years and
has been widowed for seven years. She has three children. Mrs. Kemp
has lived in her present five-room home which she owns outright, for
thirty-nine years.
Interviewer Comments. Mrs. Kemp is a very active lady who does
volunteer work for her church, working with other older persons who
need help in meal preparation and housework. She reads, watches
television, sews, cleans, cooks and likes very much to go to movies and
visit relatives. Her son provides her with a great deal of assistance.
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RESPONSES AT TIME 1
Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. Mrs. Kemp feels that her health is good
for her age. She has not been hospitalized during the past year nor
has she spent any sick days in bed at home. She does not have a
visiting nurse. She has a "lame" shoulder, however this does not
hinder her in any noticeable way.
Lack of Impairment. She gets out by herself and has no problems
with traffic. She does not have a prosthesis nor does she receive
physical therapy. She does not use meals programs or have housework
help.
Cognitive Status. The interviewer reports that she is very
alert, not confused and very interested in the interview.
social Status Areas
Social Contacts. Mrs. Kemp has two children living in the
Portland area and one in another state. She has eight grandchildren
and reports having three confidants. She sees children, neighbors,
friends and others at least weekly and other relatives during the
past six months. She uses her telephone frequently.
Activities. Mrs. Kemp gets out frequently, sometimes driving
her own car however frequently she is driven in someone else's car
or takes the bus. She goes at least weekly to the grocery store,
church and bank. She goes to a drugstore and post office at least
at least every six months and has not been to a restaurant for over
a year.
Environmental Status Areas
Lack of Worry. She reports being concerned about her health,
the welfare of friends, safety of her home and traffic in the streets.
She is not conderned with having enough money, the kind of people in
her neighborhood or walking alone at night in her neighborhood.
Housing. Mrs. Kemp's five-room home is owned outright. There
is an adequate kitchen. The interviewer reports that the interior
and furnishings are excellent.
union
month
level
feels

Income. Mrs. Kemp's income is from social security benefits,
pension, and yearly property tax rebate. She saves money each
and never draws from her savings account. She feels that her
of living is better than most older persons she knows. She
that she is better off now than she was ten years ago and
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about the same as she was one year ago.
RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All indicators are the same except
Medical Health Status. Interviewer reports that Mrs.
heart trouble and is hard of hearing.

Kemp has

RESPONSES AT TIME 3
All indicators are the same except
Medical Health Status. During the past year Mrs. Kemp was
hospitalized for twelve days. She has cancer and heart trouble.
Lack of Impairment. She can now only get out with help. She
no longer drives her car and relies on children and friends for
transportation.
Social Contacts. Mrs. Kemp sees her children daily and friends,
neighbors and relatives at least weekly. She is satisfied with her
social contacts.
Activities. All activities are the same as at time 1, however
now she is driven by her child or a friend.
Housing.

She is very satisfied with her housing.
SUMMARY

Mrs. Kemp's medical health status changed over the three year
study from good health with no physical problems, to a diagnosis of
cancer and heart trouble by the conclusion of the study. Initially
she was not confined to her home however she became increasingly
dependent upon children and friends to transport her. Her social
supports are strong with friends, neighbors and children assisting her.
She does not use social services. Her income is more than adequate
with a savings to rely upon in case of need. Her home is in excellent
condition. Her son provides assistance with repairs and other home
maintenance.
Mrs. Kempp's overall status is very similar to those persons
with stable high satisfaction. The exceptions are declining health
and mobility.
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MIDDLE-HIGH LS GROUP - CASE NO. 10
Mrs. Levitt was 75 years old at the time of the first interview.
She was raised by both parents in a small town in Germany, with her
three siblings, all of whom are still living. Her father was a
service worker. She has resided in Oregon for the past twenty-six
years. She completed two years of high school. She has worked as
a household maid. She was married for twenty-two years and was
widowed. She now has a male companion. She has five children and
eleven grandchildren. She has lived in her present three-room row
house for nine years.
Interviewer Comments. Mrs. Levitt has a number of activities
but states that she particularly loves to dance and she does
frequently at a Senior Citizens Center. She reads, watches television,
crochets and cooks.
RESPONSES AT TIME I
Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. Mrs. Levitt feels that her health is
fair for her age. She has not been hospitalized during the past year
but she did spend about one week in bed due to illness during the
past year. She does not have a visiting nurse. She has periodic
trouble with her legs and hip.
Lack of Impairment. She is able to get out alone and does not
have any trouble with crossing the streets. She does not use a
prosthesis, nor does she have physical therapy. She does not have
meals programs or housework help.
Cognitive Status. The interviewer reports that Mrs. Levitt
was alert but seemed confused and slow at answering questions. She
was interested moderately in the interview.
Social Status Areas
Social Contacts. Mrs. Levitt has five children and eleven
grandchildren. One son is deceased. Two of her children live close
to her. She sees children and neighbors at least weekly. She sees
friends monthly and relatives about once a year. She talks regularly
on the telephone.
Activities. She is not confined to her home and gets out
regularly. She is driven in a car by her friend. She goes at least
weekly to the grocery store and restaurant, monthly to the drugstore
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and post office and about every six months to a bank.
over a year since she has been to a church.

It has been

Environmental status Areas
Lack of Worry. Mrs. Levitt reports being concerned about
traffic and the security of her home as well as the welfare of her
friends. She is not concerned about health, money or the kind of
people in her neighborhood, nor is she concerned about walking alone
in her neighborhood at night.
Housing. Her three-room row house has an adequate kitchen and
is rated by the interviewer as good for the interior and excellent
for furnishings.
Income. Mrs. Levitt's income is from social security benefits,
interest on savings, veteran's pension, food stamps and renter's tax
rebate. She has a savings account which she adds to each month
but occasionally draws from. She feels that her level of living is
about the same as other older persons she knows. She feels that her
level of living is about the same now as it was both ten and one
years ago.
RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All indicators are the same except
Medical Health Status.
due to illness.

Mrs.

Levitt had no days at home in bed

RESPONSES AT TIME 3
All indicators are the same except
Social contacts. Mrs. Levitt reports seeing neighbors and
children daily. She participates in a Senior Center frequently. She
is very satisfied with her social contacts.
Cognitive Status. The interviewer reports that she is alert and
interested in the interview and shows no signs of confusion.
Housing.

Mrs.

Levitt is very satisfied with her housing.
SUMMARY

Mrs.

Levitt is in good health and able to carry out daily
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maintenance activities. She has strong social supports and is active
socially. She participates in a number of Senior center activities.
Her social supports are diverse, friends, neighbors and children are
among her contacts. She has an adequate income with savings to rely
upon. Her home is rated as good and she is very well satisfied with
her living arrangements.
Mrs. Levitt resembles those persons with stable-high life
satisfaction.
NEGATIVE CHANGE LIFE SATISFACTION GROUPS
HIGH-MIDDLE LS GROUP - CASE NO. 11
Mrs. Groves was 81 years old at the initial interview. She was
born in Kansas but raised by both parents on timber land in central
Oregon. Her father was a farmer. She had two brothers neither of
whom are still living. She was twice married. She and her second
husband were married for twenty years and she has been widowed for
seventeen years. She completed the seventh grade. She owned and
operated a boarding house and then a small bakery. Mrs. Groves
has five children and fourteen grandchildren. She has lived in her
present four-room home for thirty three-years. She owns the home
outright.
Interviewer Comments. Mrs. Groves is very cheerful and very
positive although she appears to be very frail and in poor health.
RESPONSES AT TIME 1
Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. Mrs. Groves feels that her health is
poor for her age. She spent four nights in the hospital during the
past year but no days in bed at home due to illness. She does not
have a visiting nurse. She is hard of hearing and is presently
having radium treatments for cancer.
Lack of Impairment. Mrs. Groves is able to get out alone but
cannot cross the street before the traffic light changes. She walks
with a cane. She receives meals daily. She does not have physical
therapy but receives housework help.
Cognitive Status. The interviewer reports that she is very
alert and shows no signs of confusion however she was not interested
in the interview.
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Social status Areas
Social Contacts. She sees children, neighbors, friend~ and others
about once a week. She talks daily on her telephone. She has five
children, one living close to her. She has fourteen grandchildren and
two confidants.
Activities. Mrs. Groves only gets out of her house to walk to
the mailbox about half a block away. She has not been to a grocery
store, drugstore, bank, post office, church or restaurant for over a
y'car. When she does go out it is in someone's car to her daughter's
home.
Environmental Status Areas
lack of Worry. Mrs.
her health, security of her
her friends and neighbors.
money, about traffic in the

Groves reports that she is concerned about
home and neighborhood and the welfare of
She is not concerned about having enough
streets or walking alone at night.

Housing. Mrs. Groves owns her four-room home which has an
adequate kitchen. The interviewer rates both the interior and
furnishings as good.
Income. Mrs. Groves' income is from social security benefits,
interest from savings and property tax refund. She has a small
savings account which she does not have to use. However she is never
able to save. She states that she just manages to get by. She feels
that her level of living is about the same as other older persons she
knows. She feels that she is better off now than she was ten years
ago and about the same as she was one year ago.
RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All WBIs are the same except
Cognitive Status. The interviewer rates her as very alert and
very interested in the interview.
RESPONSES AT TIME 3
All indicators are the same except
lack of Impairment. She is now completely confined to her home,
leaving only when her daughter takes her. She receives daily meals
but no longer has housework help because it is not available.
social Contacts.

She is very satisfied with her social contacts.
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Activities.
Housing.

She is completely confined to her home.

She is very satisfied with her housing.
SUMMARY

Mrs. Groves experienced a gradual health and mobility decline
over the study period. Her daughter assists her with her needs and
she has strong social supports from friends and neighbors. Her income
is adequate and she has a small savings to fall back on.
HIGH-rUDDLE LS GROUP - CASE NO. 12
Mrs. Hughes was 87 years old at the time she was first interviewed. She was raised by both parents on a Kansas farm where her
father raised livestock. She has two siblings; both are still living.
She completed two years of college. Mrs. Hughes worked as a cloth
cutter in a uniform company and was a union member. She was twice
married. She was married to her second husband for twenty-seven
years and has been widowed for twenty-six years. She has no children.
She has lived in her five-room home for fifty-two years.
Interviewer Comments. Even though Mrs. Hughes is confined to
her home she appears to be very active, keeping her home very clean,
reading, watching television and doing handicrafts.
RESPONSES AT TIr1E 1
Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. Mrs. Hughes feels that her health is
fair for her age. She has had no sick days during the past year in
the hospital or at home. She does not have a visiting nurse. She has
severe arthritis and it is very difficult for her to walk.
Lack of Impairment. Mrs. Hughes is confined to her home. She
does not have a prosthesis and she does not have physical therapy.
She does have housework help and meals service.
Cognitive Status. The interviewer reports that Mrs. Hughes is
very alert, not confused however is not particularly interested in the
interview.
Social Status Areas
social Contacts.

Mrs.

Hughes has no children.

She has three
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confidants. She sees neighbors at least once a week and friends and
relatives at least monthly. She sees other persons about every six
months.
Activities. Although Mrs. Hughes cannot get out without help
from a friend, she reports going to the grocery store about once a
month, drugstore about every six months. It has been over a year since
she has gone to the post office, bank, church or restaurant. Her
friend provides transportation.
Environmental Status Areas
Lack of Worry. She reports that none of the items mentioned
concern her. She does not worry.
Housing. r~s. Hughes owns her five-room home outright. The
interviewer reports that there is an adequate kitchen and that the
interior and furnishings are in good condition.
Income. Mrs. Hughes' income is from social security benefits,
property tax refund and interest from savings. She just manages to
get by but never has to use her savings and she adds a little to it
each month. She feels that her level of living is about the same as
other older persons she knows and that she is as well off as she was
ten and one years ago.

RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All indicators are the same.
RESPONSES AT TIME 3
All indicators are the same except
Medical Health Status. Mrs. Hughes spent fifty-seven nights
in the hospital during the past year however she did not spend any time
at home in bed because of illness. She now has visiting nurses. She
feels that her health is good for her age.
Lack of Imoairment. She is now completely confined to her home.
She has physical therapy, housework help and meals programs.
Social Contacts. She is visited weekly by neighbors and friends
and yearly by relatives. She talks on the phone daily to her neighbor,
w~ekly to friends and during the year to relatives.
She is satisfied
with her social contacts but would like to see relatives more
frequently.
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Activities. She now has special transportation provided in
addition to being driven occasionally in the car of a friend. She
has not been to a grocery store, drugstore, post office, bank or
restaurant in over a year.
Housing. The interviewer rates the exterior, interior and
furnishings as good to excellent but not very clean. Mrs. Hughes is
not satisfied with her home because she feels that now it is too big
for her.
Income. Mrs. Hughes is no longer able to save but she does
not use her savings.
SUMMARY
Mrs. Hughes has had steadily declining health over the past two
and one half years. At the third interview, she was completely
confined to her home. She has no children however her social supports
from friends and neighbors are strong. She is completely dependent
upon them to shop for her. She relies on social services to assist
her with housekeeping and meals. Her housing is good although not at
all satisfactory to her because her home is too large. Her income is
adequate and she has a savings account to fall back on. She does not
receive any supplemental federal income.
MIDDLE-LOW LS GROUP - CASE NO. 13
Mrs. Jacobs was 90 years old at the time of the first interview.
She was raised by both parents in Chicago, Illinois, where her father
was a steel worker. She has six siblings none of whom are still
living. She completed the eight grade. During her working years she
was a telephone operator. She was married for thirty-seven years and
has been widowed for about thirty years. Her husband owned and
operated a garage. She has three children, two living close to her.
She has a number of grandchildren. She has lived in her present oneroom apartment for six years and has been a resident of Oregon for
twenty-four years.
Interviewer Comments. Mrs. Jacobs is cheerful and very alert
with an excellent memory. She is very frail and has difficulty getting
around. Her activities are watching television, listening to the
radio and reading as well as walking about her home.
RESPONSES AT TIME 1
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Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. Mrs. Jacobs feels that her health is
good for her age. She spent nine days in the hospital during the past
year and two days at home in bed due to illness. She does not have a
visiting nurse. She does have severe arthritis.
Lack of Impairment. She can get out alone but is barely able to
cross the street. She walks with a cane. She does not have physical
therapy nor does she use meals programs or housework help.
Cognitive Status. The interviewer reports Mrs. Jacobs to be
very alert and cooperative. She has no confusion about remembering
things.
·Social Status Areas
Social Contacts. Mrs. Jacobs has three children and grandchildren. She has four confidants. She sees children, friends,
neighbors and business persons weekly. She has access to her
neighbor's phone and uses it regularly.
Activities. When she does get out she is usually driven by her
son. She has been to a grocery store, drugstore, bank and post office
during the past six months. She goes weekly to church but has not
been in a restaurant for over a year.
Environmental Status Areas
Lack of Worry. She is concerned about having enough money,
about walking alone in her neighborhood and about the welfare of her
friends. She is not concerned about her health, security of her home,
the kind of people in her neighborhood and the amount of traffic in
the streets.
Housing. Mrs. Jacobs lives in a one-room apartment with kitchen
facilities. The interviewer rates the interior and furnishings as
being in good condition but comments that the building is very old.
Income. Mrs. Jacobs receives social security benefits, SSI,
food stamps and renter's tax rebate. She is able to save a little
each month and does not use her savings. She believes her level of
living is about the same as other old people she knows. She feels that
she is better off now than she was ten and one years ago.
RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All indicators are the same except
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Medical Health status. Mrs. Jacobs spent no sick days in the
hospital or at home during the past year.
help.

Lack of Impairment. She can now get out of her house only with
Her neighbor cooks her evening meal and cleans house for her.
RESPONSES AT

TI~~

3

All indicators are the same except
Medical Health Status. Mrs.
hospital during the past year.

Jacobs spent twelve nights in the

Lack of Impairment. ~~s. Jacobs has moved to a home where all
housekeeping chores are done for her, as well as meals prepared for
her.
Social Contacts. She talks on the phone to chiidren and friends
weekly and sees them monthly. She is satisfied with this arrangement.
She has no living relatives other than her children.
Activities. She is totally confined to home, getting out only
monthly when her son takes her to church.
Housing. Mrs. Jacobs has recently moved into a home shared with
five other women. Both the furniture, interior and exterior of the
dwelling are rated as good by the interviewer. Mrs. Jacobs is
satisfied with her housing.
Income.

All money matters are now handled for her by her son.
SUMMARY

Mrs. Jacobs has experienced gradual decline of health, mobility,
social contacts and activities of daily living during the course of the
study. It is noteworthy that she was one of the oldest subjects in the
study. During the last year of the study, she moved into a boarding
home where she was completely cared for. She sees her children
regularly.
MIDDLE-LCM LS GROUP - CASE NO. 14
Mr. Irving was 80 years old at the time of the first interview.
He was born in a small town in Missouri where he was raised by his older,
married sisters. He had eight siblings and he does not know if any are
still living. He was never married and has no children. He completed
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the fourth grade and spent his working years as a coal miner, lumberjack and railroad fireman. He belonged to a union. He has been an
Oregon resident for fifty-one years and has been living in one room
with only minimum kitchen facilities for four years. The room is
located in an old hotel with no elevator.
Interviewer Comments. Mr. Irving seemed angry and hostile
stating that he did not like "young punks". The second and third
interviewers did not find him to be angry or hostile. He does not
have a radio or television and spends most of his time in bed. His
activities consist of walking, resting and reading. He is very frail.
He has few friends and relies on the hotel manager when he needs
assistance. He does not like his housing at all and wants to move
into a nursing home or boarding home. His housing arrangement is
particularly bad.
RESPONSES AT TIME I
Personal Status Areas
Medical Health Status. Mr. Irving feels that his health is poor
for his age. He has not been hospitalized during the past year. He
states that he spends most of his time in bed. He has no observable
physical disabilities. He does not have a visiting nurse.
Lack of Impairment. He is able to get out alone and is barely
able to cross the street. He does not use a prosthesis nor has he had
physical therapy. He has had housework help but he does not have
meals programs.
Cognitive Status. The interviewer reports that he is very alert,
not confused but antagonistic.
Social Status Areas
Social contacts. Mr. Irving has no children, was never married
and lost contact with family years ago. He reports having no confidants.
He has spoken to friends and neighbors during the past week and no one
else for over a year.
Activities. Mr. Irving does get out alone and usually walks
although occasionally he takes a taxi. He has been to a grocery store,
post office and restaurant during the past week and to a drugstore
during the past month. It has been more than a year since he has gone
to a bank or church.
Environmental Status Areas
Lack of worry.

He states that he is concerned about his health,
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security of his home, traffic in the streets and walking alone in his
neighborhood. He is not concerned about having enough money, the
kinds of people living in his building or neighborhood or his friends
and neighbors.
Housing. Mr. Irving lives in one room with kitchen appliances.
The. interviewer describes both the furnishings and interior as
dilapidated with holes in the floor, wall and ceiling.
Income. Mr. Irving receives benefits from social security,
SSI, welfare and food stamps as well as renter's rebate yearly. He
has a small savings account which he never uses. He is not able to
save and barely manages to get by. He feels taht his level of
living is better than most older persons he knows. He feels that he
is worse off now than he was ten years ago and about the same as he
was one year ago.
RESPONSES AT TIME 2
All indicators the same except
Lack of Impairment. Mr. Irving uses a cane to assist with
walking. He has meals delivered to his home twice a week.
Housing. The interviewer rated his housing as very poor.
he now has an elevator.

However

RESPONSES AT TIME 3
All indicators are the same except
Lack of Impairment.
housework help.

In addition to delivered meals, he now has

Social Contacts. He relies on his new landlord for help. He never
hears from his family but sees friends weekly. He does not have a
phone. He goes weekly to a Senior Citizen's Center. He is dissatisfied
with his social contacts.
Housing. Mr. Irving has moved to a new rooming house. He now
has two rooms which the interviewer rates as being in poor condition.
Mr. Irving is not satisfied with his living arrangements.
SUMMARY
Mr. Irving experienced gradual decline in health, mobility, and
increased confinement to home. He has limited social contacts, relying
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on his landlord to help him if necessary. He has increased his use of
social services, relying upon them more frequently for meals,
housekeeping and transportation. His housing was described as
dilapidated during interview one, and poor when he moved to an
apartment with more space. Mr. Irving, when compared with the rest of
the sample, certainly is more isolated, lives in worse conditions,
and has less financial resources.

